Provisional list of registered on-site participants

1. The attached provisional list of registered participants attending the fifty-eighth sessions of the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice and the Subsidiary Body for Implementation (5–15 June 2023) on site has been prepared on the basis of information received by the secretariat as at Friday, 2 June 2023.

2. The list is presented in a simplified format in order to make the information available to participants as early as possible. National focal points and designated focal points should make corrections via https://onlinereg.unfccc.int by noon on Monday, 12 June 2023, at the latest.

3. The official document containing the final list of participants will be issued after the closure of the sessions.

Statistics for on-site participation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>States/organizations</th>
<th>Registered participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parties</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observer States</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Parties + observer States</strong></td>
<td><strong>189</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations Secretariat units and bodies</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialized agencies and related organizations</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intergovernmental organizations</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-governmental organizations</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total observer organizations</strong></td>
<td><strong>727</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total participation</strong></td>
<td><strong>1 022</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note:* The numbers do not include participants registered with Party overflow, staff (local, secretariat, security and technical) or temporary badge types.
Parties

Albania

Ms. Fatjona Cinaj
Director
Directorate for Climate Change
Ministry of Tourism and Environment

Ms. Eneida Rabdishta
Expert
Directorate of Policies and Strategies for Development of Environment
Ministry of Tourism and Environment

Mr. Gledis Kalemi
Head of Unit
Tariff Structure and Price Analysis Unit
Albanian Energy Regulatory Authority

Ms. Margerita Topalli

Algeria

Ms. Kahina Lounis
Officer
Foreign Affairs
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the National Community Abroad

Mr. Athmane Mehadjji
Deputy-Director
General Directorate of Multilateral Relations
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the National Community Abroad

Mr. Abdenour Ambar
Department Chef
Ministry of Transport

Ms. Soumeya Amroune
engineer
Ministry of environment and renewable energies

Ms. Hanane Asmani
Director
Ministry of Energy and Mines

Mr. Samir Bachouche
Research Officer
Ministry of Fisheries

Mr. Khalid Belabdi
Head of department
Ministry of environment and renewable energies

Ms. Hind Bougherara
Engineer

Mr. Abderrahmane Boukadoum
Deputy Director
Ministry of Environment
Ministry of Environment

Ms. Samia Bourouba
Researcher Teacher
Ministry of higher education and scientific research
Mr. Abdelouahab Bouttout
Officer
Ministry of Habitat, Urbanism and City

Mr. Lotfi Derradji
Officer
Ministry of Habitat, Urbanism and City

Mr. Mostapha Djellali
Research Attache
Ministry of Fisheries

Ms. Nabila Ferhah
Deputy Director
Ministry of Public Works and Basic Infrastructures

Mr. Abdelkader Fodil-Cherif
Director
Ministry of Energy and Mines

Ms. Hafidha Guerrache
Director
Ministry of Finance

Mr. Rachid Hakka
Study Officer
Ministry of Energy and Mining

Ms. Sara Ibadioune
Engineer
Ministry of Energy and Mines

Mr. Said Kaddour
Head of department
Ministry of environment and renewable energies

Ms. Yassamine Kellali
Officer
Ministry of Energy and Mines
Electricity and Gas Regulatory Commission

Mr. Ali Kratbi
Director
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Mourad Latati
Research teacher
Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research

Mr. Malik Mechhoud
Head of Department
Sonatrach
Ministry of Energy and Mines

Mr. Hamza Merabet
Deputy-director
Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research
Centre for Development of Renewable Energy

Mr. Amine Remini
Officer
Ministry of Energy and Mining

Mr. Abou Bakr Seddik Saidani
Officer
Ministry of Interior, Local Collectivities and Territorial Planning
Mr. Abdelkrim Salhi  
Deputy-Director  
Ministry of transport  

Mr. Mohamed Sidi Moussa  
State engineer  
Ministry of Environment and Renewable Energies  

Ms. Mehdy Taallah  
Deputy-Director  
Ministry of Public Works, Hydraulic and Basic Infrastructures  

Ms. Nour eddine Yassaa  
Governor  
Ministry of environment and renewable energies  
Commission for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency  

Ms. Nora Zouaoui  
Officer  
Ministry of Energy and Mining  

**Angola**  

S.E. Sra. Paula Cristina Domingos Francisco Coelho  
Secretary of State for Climate Action and Sustainable Development  
Ministry of Environment  

Ms. Cecilia Fernanda Arraz da Silva Bernardo  
National Focal Point  
Climate Action and Sustainable Development  
Ministry of Environment  

Ms. Ivone Antónia de Sousa Pascoal  
Head of Department  
Mitigation and Adaptation to Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment  

Ms. Luna de Fatima de Carvalho Fortunato  
Advisor  
National Directorate for Climate Action and Sustainable Development  
Ministry of Environment  

Ms. Magatte Samira Milagre Dia  
3rd Secretary  
Presidency of the Republic of Angola  
Presidency of the Republic of Angola  

Mr. Luís José Alves Fernandes  
Sonangol  

Ms. Winne Nayole Neves Cadete  
National Agency for Petroleum, Gas and Biofuels  

Mr. Paulo Taborda G. Cohen Pereira Guedes  
Advisor  
Sonangol E.P.  

Mr. Janeiro Caetano Avelino Janeiro  
Coordinator  
Environment  
United Nations Development Programme  

Mr. Stylianos Grafakos
Ms. Estefânia Fernanda Q. de Almeida Kiteculo  
Head of Department  
Environment  
Ministry of Mineral Resources, Petroleum and Gas  

Ms. Prakriti Koirala  

Mr. Nara Machado Silveiro Manuel  
Director  
Ministry of Environment  

Mr. Giza Gaspar Martins  
Director  
Environment and Climate Action  
Ministry of Environment  

Ms. Mahlet Eyassu Melkie  

Mr. Raju Pandit  

Mr. Nunes Pires  
Ministry of Economy and Planning  

Ms. Jandira Laura Ribeiro  
Advisor  
Prodel E.P.  

Ms. Ronyse Esperança Vaz Contreiras Martins  
Sonangol  

Ms. Nayel Rogelia de O. Mendes Von-Haff  
Advisor  
OAPR  

Mr. Manuel Augusto Xavier Junior  
Director  
Environment and Safety  
Ministry of Mineral Resources, Petroleum and Gas  

**Antigua and Barbuda**  
H.E. Ms. Diann Black-Layne  
Ambassador for Climate Change  
Department of Environment  
Ministry with responsibility for the Environment  

Ms. Ezra Christopher  
Monitoring and Evaluation Officer  
Department of Environment  
Ministry of Health, Wellness and the Environment  

Ms. Frances Mary Fuller  
Director  
Climate Analytics  

Ms. Kayah Ward  
Project Technical Officer  
Department of Environment  
Ministry of Health, Wellness and the Environment  

**Argentina**  
Ms. Florencia Mitchell  
National Director of Climate Change
National Directorate of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development

Ms. María Victoria Gandini
Secretaría de Embajada y Consulesa de Primera Clase
Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores, Comercio Internacional y Culto

Mr. Tomás María Ainchil
Secretary of Embassy, Third Class
Directorate of Environmental Affairs
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, International Trade and Worship

Mr. Lucas Di Pietro Paolo
Technician
National Directorate of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development

Ms. María Luz Falivene Fernández
Technician
National Directorate of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development

Mr. Martín Manuel Illescas
General Director of Projects with External Financing and International Cooperation
General Directorate of Projects with External Financing and International Cooperation
Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development

Ms. Nicole Makowski
Technical Advisor
Secretary of Climate Change, Sustainable Development and Innovation
Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development

Ms. María Lourdes Manrique
Technician
National Directorate of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development

Sr. Alejandro Mitri
First Secretary of Embassy
Dirección de Asuntos Ambientales
Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores, Comercio Internacional y Culto

Ms. Macarena Maia Moreira Muzio
Mitigation Coordinator
National Directorate of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development

Mr. Luis Alberto Panichelli
Technician
National Directorate of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development

Ms. Eliana Saissac
Counsellor
Special Unit on Trade and Environment
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, International Trade and Worship

Armenia

Ms. Gayane Gabrielyan
Deputy Minister
Ministry of Environment
Mr. Aram Araratyan  
Senior Specialist at UN and Sustainable Development Division  
Department for Multilateral Policy and Development Cooperation  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Armenia  
Ms. Allison Morrill Chatrchyan

Mr. Hayrapet Hakobyan  
Facilitator of NDC Implementation  
Ms. Diana Harutyunyan  
Climate Change Programme Coordinator

**Australia**

Ms. Sally Box  
Head of Delegation  
Department of Climate Change Energy the Environment and Water  
Australian Government  

Mr. Chao Feng  
Director, Negotiations, Strategy and Analytics  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government  

Ms. Julia Gardiner  
Director, Negotiations, Strategy and Analytics  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government  

Ms. Fiona Gilbert  
Director, Climate Finance and Adaptation  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government  

Mr. Aaron Kirby  
Mitigation cluster lead Global Stocktake/Periodic Review  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government  

Ms. Katherine Hancock  
Director, International Markets Negotiations and Policy  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government  

Ms. Elise Murphy  
Director, Climate Inclusion and Intersectionality policy  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government  

Mr. Steven Brine  
Assistant Director, Negotiations, Strategy and Analytics  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government  

Mr. Oliver Gales  
Policy Officer, Climate Finance and Adaptation  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government  

Mr. Birrin Hooper  
Assistant Director, Climate Inclusion and Intersectionality Policy  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government
Ms. Harriet Horsfall  
Assistant Director, Private Finance for Climate and Development  
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade  
Australian Government

Mr. Jared Huntley  
Assistant Director, Climate Inclusion and Intersectionality Policy  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government

Ms. Tessa Kelly  
Assistant Director, Climate Finance and Adaptation  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government

Ms. Anaiteraii Lewis  
Senior Policy Officer, International Markets Negotiations and Policy  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government

Ms. Lillian Mika  
Senior Policy Officer, Negotiations, Strategy and Analytics  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government

Mr. Luke Millar  
A/g Assistant Director, Climate Adaptation and Resilience Negotiations Section  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government

Ms. Christina Munzer  
Director, International Strategy, Climate Change and the Pacific  
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry  
Australian Government

Ms. Rebecca Redden  
Assistant Director, Climate Integration Unit  
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade  
Australian Government

Ms. Nicola Ross  
Director  
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade  
Australian Government

Ms. Mia Ryan  
Senior Policy Officer, Negotiations, Strategy and Analytics  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government

Ms. Kristen Tilley  
Ambassador for Climate Change  
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade  
Australian Government

Ms. Brittany Young  
Assistant Director, Climate Finance and Adaptation  
Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  
Australian Government

**Austria**

Mr. Helmut Hojesky  
Director
Directorate VI/1 - General Climate Policy
Ministry for Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology
Ms. Cornelia Jäger

Directorate VI/1 - General Climate Policy
Ministry for Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology
Ms. Gertraud Wollansky
Senior Advisor

Directorate General VI - Climate and Energy
Ministry for Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology
Mr. Matthias Braun

Directorate VI/1 - General Climate Policy
Ministry for Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology
Ms. Angela Friedrich

Directorate VI/1 - General Climate Policy
Ministry for Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology
Mr. Jesus Garcia Latorre

Directorate VI/9 - International Climate, Environment and Energy Affairs
Ministry for Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology
Ms. Marie-Christine Hopfgartner

Directorate VI/1 - General Climate Policy
Ministry for Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology
Mr. Manfred Kohlbach
Senior Advisor
General Climate Policy
Ministry for Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology

Mr. Jakob Wiesbauer-Lenz
Directorate VI/1 - General Climate Policy
Ministry for Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology

Ms. Talieh Wögerbauer
Directorate VI/1 - General Climate Policy
Ministry for Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology

Mr. Wolfgang Diernhofer
Head of Carbon Management Department
Kommunalkredit Public Consulting

Mr. Anton Wein-Wislocki
Bi- and Multilateral Climate Diplomacy
Federal Ministry for European and International Affairs
Ms. Jasmin Lang
CliMates Austria
Mr. David Jablonski
CliMates Austria

Azerbaijan

H.E. Mr. Mukhtar Babayev
Minister
Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources
Ms. Umayra Taghiyeva
Director of National Hydrometeorology Department
Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources
Mr. Yalchin Rafiyev
Mr. Toghrul Feyziyev
Ind. Fuad Humbatov
Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources

Mr. Sevda Aliyeva

Mr. Rashad Allahverdiyev
Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources

Mr. Emin Garabaghi
Head of Division for International Cooperation
Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources

Ms. Narmin Jarchalova

Mr. Azad Uzeyirov

Bahamas

Ms. Rochelle Newbold
Special Advisor on Climate Change and Environmental Matters
Climate Change Advisory Unit
Office of the Prime Minister

Mr. Nikita Charles Hamilton
Climate Change Advisor
Climate Change Advisory Unit
Office of the Prime Minister

Ms. Gina Pierre
Administrative Officer
Ministry of Agriculture

Bahrain

Mr. Abdulla Abbad
Sr Environmental Specialist

Ms. Razan Bucheeri
Climate Change and Sustainable Development
SCE

Ms. Noor Ebrahim
Climate Change and Sustainable Development

Mr. Mohammed Basher Geweizy Saleh Geweizy
Environmental Specialist
Climate Change and Sustainable Development
Supreme Council for Environment

Ms. Layla Sabeel
Head of Environmental Planning Section
Climate change and sustainable development
Supreme Council for Environment

Mr. Mohamed Saeed Merza Hasan Mohamed Shamlooh
Environmental Specialist
Climate Change and Sustainable Development
Supreme Council for Environment
Bangladesh

Ms. Farhina Ahmed
Secretary
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change

Mr. Mirza Shawkat Ali
Director
Department of Environment

Mr. Dharitri Kumar Sarkar
Deputy Secretary
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change

Ms. Jesmin Nahar
Senior Assistant Secretary
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change

Mr. Md Harun Or Rashid
Deputy Director
Department of Environment

Mr. Mizanur R Khan
Deputy Director
ICCCAD

Mr. Mohammad Hafijul Islam Khan
Environment Specialist
Centre for Climate Justice- Bangladesh

Ms. Rahima Tasneem Rahman
FCDO

Barbados

Mr. Ron Goodridge
Environmental Officer
Policy Research, Planning and Information Unit
Ministry of Environment and National Beautification, Green and Blue Economy

Mr. Fabian Hinds
Coastal Planner
Coastal Zone Management Unit
Ministry of Environment and National Beautification, Green and Blue Economy

Mr. Derrick Frederick Peter Oderson
Advisor
Mr. Avinash Persaud
Special Envoy to the Prime Minister
Prime Minister’s Office

Belarus

Ms. Aksana Melnikovich
Consultant
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection

Ms. Yauheniya Bertash

Ms. Victoria Novikova
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection
Belgium

Mr. Peter Gerard Wittoeck  
Coordinator  
Head of Climate Change Section  
Federal Public Service, Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment

Mr. Ulrik Lenaerts  
Deputy Coordinator  
Federal Public Service Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade and Development Cooperation

Mr. Geert Fremout  
Climate Change Policy Adviser  
Climate Change Section  
Federal Public Service, Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment

Ms. Sophie Closson  
Climate Change Policy Adviser  
Climate Change Section  
Federal Public Service, Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment

Mr. Olivier Kassi  
Climate and Carbon Market Advisor  
Walloon Air and Climate Agency

Mr. Pieter Logghe  
Climate Policy Advisor  
Department of Environment and Spatial Development  
Government of Flanders

Mr. Lambert Richard Schneider  
Research Coordinator for International Climate Policy  
Oeko-Institut e.V. Institute for Applied Ecology

Mr. Samuel Buys  
Climate Change Policy Adviser  
Climate Change Section  
Federal Public Service, Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment

Ms. Ouafae Salmi  
Federal Public Service, Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment

Ms. Camille Reyniers  
Federal Public Service, Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment

Ms. Ine De Meyer  
Federal Public Service, Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment

Ms. Evi Chielens  
Climate Change Office  
Federal Public Service, Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment

Ms. Margriet Verstraeten  
Policy advisor on climate change adaptation  
Environment and Spatial Development  
Government of Flanders

Ms. Stien Schrauwen  
Senior Expert Climate Change  
Federal Climate Change Department  
Belgian Ministry of Environment

Dr. Chantal Roggeman  
Expert in European and International Climate Policy  
Federal Climate Change Department  
Federal Public Service, Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment
Ms. Marine Lugen
Climate Policy Expert
Federal Climate Change Office
Federal Public Service, Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment

Ms. Céline Gillis
Belt - events and logistics support
Management Team
Federal Public Service, Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment

Mr. David Nguyen
BELT - events and logistics support
Management Team
Federal Public Service, Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment

Ms. Catherine Windey
Policy Advisor
Federal Climate Change Department
Federal Public Service, Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment

Mr. Sébastien Storme
Planificator
Planning Air Climate Energy
Brussels Environment

Mr. Bram Van Meldert
Policy advisor climate mitigation
Omgeving
Flemish Government

Belize

Mr. Kenrick Winston Williams
Chief Executive Officer
Ministry of Sustainable Development, Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management

Ms. Janine Elizabeth Felson
Advisor for the Government of Belize
University of Melbourne

H.E. Mr. Carlos Cecil Fuller
Ambassador
Permanent Mission of Belize to the United Nations

Mr. Lennox Alexander Gladden
Chief Climate Change Officer and UNFCCC Focal Point
National Climate Change Office
Ministry of Sustainable Development, Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management

Ms. Edalmi Grijalva
Technician
Forestry
Ministry of Sustainable Development, Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management

Ms. Kimberly Jensen
Mr. Clifford Anthony Martinez
Climate Change & Water Management Director
Department of Agriculture
Ministry of Agriculture, Food Security and Enterprises

Mr. Colin Mattis
Deputy Chief Climate Change Officer
National Climate Change Office  
Ministry of Sustainable Development, Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management  
Mr. Hickey Thomas  

**Benin**  

M. Martin Pépin Aïna  
Directeur Général de l'Environnement et du Climat  
Direction Générale de l'Environnement et du Climat  
Ministère du Cadre de Vie et du Développement Durable  

Mr. Wilfried Biao Mongazi  
Point Focal de la CCNUCC  
DGEC  
Ministère du Cadre de Vie et du Développement Durable  

Mr. Cocou Jaures Amegnaglo  

Mr. Aurelien Comlan Atidegla  
Président PASCIB  
MAEP  
Ministère de l'Agriculture, de l'Elevage et de la Pêche  

Ms. Gbédande J. Rolande Bossouvi  
MAEP  

Mr. Ibila Djibril  
Coordonnateur du Programme de Renforcement des Capacités des Conventions au Bénin  
Direction Générale de l'Environnement et du Climat  
Ministère du Cadre de Vie et du Développement Durable  

Mr. Sagbo Damien Djodjo Kouton  
Chargé de projet  
MAEP  
Ministère de l'Agriculture, de l'Elevage et de la Pêche  

Mr. Mahugnon Serge Djohy  
Consultant  

Mr. Maximin Kouacou Djondo  
Directeur BEES NGO  

Mme Prisca Roselyne Sènami Jimaja  
FNEC  
Ministère du Cadre de Vie et du Développement Durable  

Ms. Fafame Joy Marlene Kodo  
Coordinatrice Association des Guides du Bénin  

Mr. Yédolin Raphaël Koudjou  
Administrateur, Point Focal NDC Partnership  
Secrétariat Général  
Ministère de l'Economie et des Finances  

Mr. Didier Hubert Madafime  

Mr. Abdou Razak Oba  
Directeur du Camp de Enfant Citoyen  
L'estresseursdecordes  

Mr. Atayi Ezekiel Opaluwah  

Mr. Ernest Comlan Pedro  
Secrétaire Permanent du PASCiB
MAEP
Ministère de l’Agriculture, de l’Elevage et de la Pêche

Mr. Moudjahid Akorédé Wabi
Chef Service
DGEC
Ministère du Cadre de Vie et du Développement Durable

Bhutan

H.E. Mr. Karma Tshering
Secretary
Ministry of Energy & Natural Resources, Bhutan
Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources

Ms. Tashi Pem
Director General
Department of Environment and Climate change
National Environment Commission

Ms. Kunzang
Dy. Chief Legal Officer
Legal Services
National Environment Commission

Ms. Namgay Choden
Youth Negotiator
Global Shapers Thimphu Hub

Ms. Lekzang Jayoed Dorji
Environmental Officer
Environment and Climate Change
Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources

Mr. Sonam Tashi
Secretary
Ministry of Economics Affairs

Mr. Sonam Phuntsho Wangdi
L&D Transition Committee
National Environment Commission

Ms. Tenzin Wangmo
Climate Diplomacy Advisor
National Environment Commission

Bolivia (Plurinational State of)

Mr. Diego Pacheco Balanza
General Directorate of Geopolitics of Living Well and Foreign Policy
Vicepresidencia
State Vice Presidency

Mr. German Quispe
Agronomist Engineer
Autoridad Plurinacional de la Madre Tierra

Ms. Angélica Ponce Chambi
Executive Director
Plurinational Authority of Mother Earth
Ministry of Environment and Water
Mr. Osvaldo Policarpio Limachi Mamani
Director del Mecanismo de Mitigación para Vivir Bien
Dirección del Mecanismo de Mitigación para Vivir Bien
Autoridad Plurinacional de la Madre Tierra

Mr. Juan Carlos Torrico Albino
Equipo Negociador
Autoridad Plurinacional de la Madre Tierra
Estado Plurinacional de Bolivia

Botswana

Mr. Thato Yaone Raphaka

Mr. Balisi Justice Gopolang
Chief Meteorologist
Department of Meteorological Services
Ministry of Environment, Natural Resources Conservation and Tourism

Ms. Dorcas Ntiki Masisi
Principal Meteorologist
Department of Meteorological Services
Ministry of Environment, Natural Resources Conservation and Tourism

Mr. Thamani Meshack Babitseng

Mr. Mpho Balopi

Mr. Anthony Lehelhonolo Ditedu
Legal Officer
Attorney General's Chambers

Ms. Pato Kelesitse

Mr. Douglas Machacha
Chief Agricultural Research Officer
Department of Agricultural Research
Ministry of Agriculture

Ms. Grace Gaegope Mafhoko

Mr. Polson Majaga

Ms. Catherine Matongo
Ministry of Finance

Ms. Thabisang B. A. Modimoothata

Mr. Maikutlo Mokakapadi
Meteorologist
Meteorological Services

Mr. Thero Omphitlhetse Mokoti
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation

Ms. Tsaone Amogelang Mokwatso

Mr. Frank Molaletsi
Waste Management and Pollution Control

Ms. Antoinette Emeldah Moleele

Mr. Olefile Chika Wilfred Mooketsi
Parliament

Mr. Balekodi Mothofela

Ms. Kgomotsego Motlopi
Ms. Kulthoum Motsumi  
Researcher

Mr. Xolisa Joseph Ngwadla

Ms. Serati Kebabonye Nthobatsang

Ms. Kebabonye Serati Nthobatsang

Mr. Thatoyaone Rocky Oageng

Ms. Sebolokelo Usha Otsetswe

Ms. Boineelo M Peter

Mr. Montshiwa Midas Sekgabo  
Energy

Ms. Tracy Sonny  
National Coordinator
Climate Change and Energy  
Botswana Climate Change Network

**Brazil**

Ms. Liliam Beatris Chagas de Moura  
Director of the Climate Change Department  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Daniel Machado da Fonseca  
Head of Climate Action Division  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Túlio César Mourthé de Alvim Andrade  
Head of Climate Negotiation Division  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Lucas Ramalho Maciel  
Department Director of New Economies  
Secretariat of Green Economy, Decarbonization, and Bioindustry  
Ministry of Development, Industry, Trade and Service

Mr. Daniel Augusto Araújo Gonçalves Holanda  
Project Coordinator  
Friday for Future

Mr. Marcelo Augusto Boechat Morandi  
Researcher  
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock

Mr. Leonardo Augusto Balthar de Souza Santos  
Diplomat  
Division of Climate Change  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Sinéia Bezerra do Vale  
Coordinator of the Department of Territorial and Environmental Management  
Conselho Indigena de Roraima – CIR

Ms. Adriana Brito da Silva  
Environmental Analyst assigned to the Department of Policies for Mitigation, Adaptation and Implementation Instruments  
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Marina Caetano Pereira Vicente  
Institutional Relations Manager  
Instituto Talanoa
Mr. André Luiz Campos de Andrade  
Director  
Support Department for the National Council on Climate Change and the Interministerial Committee on Climate Change  
Ministry of the Environment  

Ms. Marina Campos Pinheiro Romão  
International Advisor  
Ministry of Integration and Regional Development  

Mr. Bruno Carvalho Arruda  
Diplomat  
Division of Climate Change  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs  

Mr. Diego Casaes Silva  
Campaign Director  
Avaaz  

Mr. João Cassimiro do Nascimento Neto  
Executive Coordinator  
Articulations of Indigenous Peoples of Brazil  

Mr. Cristhyano Cavali da Luz  
Project Coordinator  
UNILIVRE  

Mr. Dimas Clemente  
Computer Scientist  
UNILIVRE  

Mr. Eduardo Corrêa Tavares  
National Secretary for Funds and Financial Instruments  
Ministry of Integration and Regional Development  

Mr. Moacyr Cunha de Araujo Filho  
Coordinator  
Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation  

Mr. Alexandre Curvelo de Almeida Prado  
Climate Change Leader  
WWF  

Mr. Elcio Severino da Silva Manchineri  
General Coordinator  
Coordenação das Organizações Indígenas da Amazônia Brasileira  

Ms. Patricia de Almeida Zuppi  
Deputy Executive Secretary  
Amazon Cooperation Network  

Ms. Camila de Magalhães e Souza Figueiredo  
Director of Operations  
Instituto Tucunduba  

Mr. Francisco Edilson Ferreira de Lima Júnior  
General Coordinator  
Coordination of Surveillance of Zoonoses and Vector-Transmitted Diseases  
Ministry of Health  

Ms. Karina Faria de Melo  
International Coordinator  
Articulations of Indigenous Peoples of Brazil  

Ms. Martha Fellows Dourado  
Researcher and Coordinator of IPAM's Indigenous Nucleus  
Amazon Environmental Research Institute
Mr. Antonio Fernandes de Jesus Vieira  
Executive Coordinator  
Articulations of Indigenous Peoples of Brazil

Mr. Demétrio Florentino de Toledo Filho  
Server  
Ministry of Development, Industry, Trade and Service

Ms. Kaianakú Fogaça Kamaiura  
President of the Kaluani Indigenous Association and COIAB Communicator  
Coordenação das Organizações Indígenas da Amazônia Brasileira

Ms. Emanuelle Freitas Góes  
Researcher and Scientific Coordinator  
Científica Iyaleta

Mr. Matheus Freitas Rocha Bastos  
Diplomat  
Division of Climate Change  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Karla Giovanna G. de S. Braga  
Projects and Sustainability Director  
COJOVEM

Mr. Airtone Gasparini Júnio  
Cabinet Advisor  
Ministry of Indigenous Peoples

Ms. Suliete Gervásio Monteiro  
General Coordinator for Confronting the Climate Crisis  
Ministry of Indigenous Peoples

Mr. Ianukula Kaiabi Suia  
President  
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Consultation du publique  
Ministry of Environment

M. Claude Boyoo Itaka  
Assistant du Directeur de Cabinet du Président de la République
Environnement et Social
Cabinet du Président de la République

Mr. Marcel Djunga Dihonga
Conseiller juridique
ICCN
Ministère de l'Environnement

Mme Angela Ebeleke
Société Civile

Mme Bibich Ekodi Nguwa
Chargée de Communication et Média
ERA Congo Société

Mr. Wilson Elongo Umba
Direction Générale de la Politique Monétaire et des Opérations Bancaires
Banque Centrale du Congo

Mr. May a Luebo Mutshipaie François
Agent d'administration
Diaff
Ministère de l'Environnement

Mr. Albert Kabasele Yenga
Professeur
Laboratoire de Recherches Géographiques
Université Pédagogique Nationale

Mr. Alexis Kadima Lubemba
Conseiller
CPVS
Presidence

Mr. Leon Kanu Mbizi
Expert
FFN
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Isaac Kanyama Kalonda
 Coordinateur
Coordination Fonds Vert, Ministère de l'environnement
Université de Kinshasa

Mr. Sila Kapalay Yobo
Opérateur de Saisie
Ministère de l'Environnement et Développement Durable
Cabinet du Ministre

Mme Francine Katanga Mutunda
Assistante du Coordonnateur
Fonds Vert Climat pour la RDC
Ministère de l'Environnement, Conservation de la Nature et Développement Durable

Ms. Nadia Ket Yav
Expert
FFN
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Emmanuel Kimpuki Potongo
Chargé d'Études
Ministère de l'Environnement et Développement Durable

Mr. Nicky Kingunia Ineet
Point Focal Biodiversité
Ministère de l'Environnement
Mr. Grace Labama Othama
Chargé d'étude
Cabinet
Ministère de l'Environnement

Mr. Louis Lungu Malutshi
Directeur
Direction des Eaux
Ministère de l'Environnement

Ms. Lise Olga Makonga
Responsable de laboratoire de cartographie et chargée des formations SIG et télédétection
Université de Kinshasa

Mr. Matthieu Masina Masina
Coordonnateur National
Administration
Fonction Liliane Bemba

Mr. Heritier Mazu Kasongo
Expert
Cellule Technique de Coordonnation de Planification Minière
Ministère des Mines

Mr. Papy Mbalivoto
Présidence RDC pour le SBSTA
Ministère de l'Environnement et Développement Durable

Mr. Aime Mbuyi Kalombo
Chef de Division des Changements Climatiques
Direction de Développement Durable
Ministère de l'Environnement et Développement Durable

Mr. Albert Mfwamba Kadima
Ministère de l'Environnement et Développement Durable
Direction de Développement Durable

Ms. Danely Mitonga Kasulu
Chef de Bureau Services
Direction de Development Durable
Ministère de l'Environnement

Ms. Monique Motty
Experte d’Appui
CTCN

Mr. Nsiala Tosi Mpanu Mpanu
Ambassadeur
Ministère de l'Environnement et Développement Durable

Ms. Nala Mueller
Société Civile

Mr. Danny Mujangi Muamba
Chargé d'Etude
Cabinet
Ministère de l'Environnement

Mr. Jean Dieu Merci Mukanya Bukasa
Directeur
Secrétariat Général à la Coopération Internationale
Ministère en charge de la Coopération au Développement

Mr. Honoré Mulumba Kalala
Directeur Général
Fonds Forestier National
Ministère de l'Environnement et Développement Durable

M. Serge Ndala Ndumbi
Expert
Présidence RDC pour le SBSTA
Ministère de l'Environnement et Développement Durable

Mr. Thaddée Ntumba Tshimanga
Enquêteur
Direction des Etablissements Humains et Protection de l'Environnement
Ministère de l'Environnement et Développement

Mr. Issac Okani Wanzambi
Membre du Cabinet
ICCN
Ministère de l'Environnement

Mr. Patrick Okitayela Sholongo
Expert
Fonds Vert
Ministère de l'Environnement, Conservation de la Nature et Développement Durable

Mme Providence Omona Fale
Experte en Changements Climatiques
Fonds Forestier National
Ministère de l'Environnement, Conservation de la Nature et Développement Durable

Mr. René Siwe Ngamabou
Central Africa Regional Technical
US Forest Service International Programs

Ms. Maithe Wotsimi Teixeira
Assistante de Coordonnateur National
Administration
Fondation Liliane Bemba

Mr. Gerard Tumba Tshangala Kaniki
Conseiller
CPVS
Presidence

Mr. Rigaud Zaga Gomba O Ngbeno Atiayogo
Assistant charge de communication
ICCN
Ministère de l'Environnement

Denmark

Ms. Maria Samuelsen
Chief Negotiator
Danish Ministry of Climate, Energy and Utilities

Mr. Jeppe Mathias Helsted
Chief Advisor
Danish Ministry of Climate, Energy and Utilities

Ms. Josefine Duer
Advisor
Danish Ministry of Climate, Energy and Utilities

Ms. Emilie Frederikke Mariendal
Advisor
International Department
Ministry of Climate, Energy and Utilities
Ms. Mia Nielsen
Mr. Erik Rasmussen
Special Advisor
Danish Ministry of Climate, Energy and Utilities
Mr. Frode Neergaard
Chief Adviser
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Jens Fugl
Chief Advisor
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Lærke Marie Lund Petersen
Head of Section
Department of Green Diplomacy and Climate
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark
Ms. Tina Christensen
Scientific Adviser
Danish Meteorological Institute
Mr. Ole-Kenneth Nielsen
Special Advisor
National Environmental Research Institute
Aarhus University
Ms. Nathia Hass Brandtberg
Head of Section
Nature and Biodiversity
Danish Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Susanne Bødtker Petersen
Chief advisor, National Registry Administrator
Danish Emission Trading Registry
Danish Maritime Authority
Mr. Marcus Taulborg
UN Youth Delegate Denmark
The Danish Youth Council
Ms. Lise Coermann Nygaard
UN Youth Delegate Denmark
Mr. Bernardo Niedmann

**Djibouti**

Mr. Dini Abdallah Omar
Secretary General
Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable
M. Abdoulkader Oudoum Abdallah
Conseiller Technique et Spécialiste des Changements Climatiques du Ministre de l'Habitat, de l'Urbanisme et de l'Environnement
Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable
Ms. Hamda Abdallah Amin
Ingénieure Environnement
Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable
M. Mahdi Ismail Darar  
Sous-Directeur du Financement Extérieur  
Direction du Financement Extérieur  
Ministère des Finances  
Ms. Nasro Ahmed Mohamed  
Chef de Service Juridique  
Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable  

**Dominica**  

Mr. Edgar Hunter  
Dominica’s UNFCCC Focal Point  
Environment  
Ministry of Environment, Rural Modernisation and Kalinago Upliftment  

Mr. Donaldson Frederick  
Technical Officer  
Kalinago Affairs  
Ministry of Environment, Rural Modernisation and Kalinago Upliftment  

Mr. Minchinton Burton  
Director  
Forestry, Wildlife and Parks  
Ministry of Environment, Rural Modernisation and Kalinago Upliftment  

Mr. Michael Fitzgerald Savarin  
Green Climate Fund National Program Coordinator  
Ministry of Economic planning, Resilience and Sustainable Development, Telecommunications and Broadcasting  
Government of Dominica  

**Dominican Republic**  

Ms. Milagros Marina De Camps German  
Deputy Minister  
Climate Change and International Affairs  
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources  

Mr. Alan Louis Ramirez Risk  
Technical Director  
Consejo Nacional para el Cambio Climático y MDL  
Presidencia de la República Dominicana  

Ms. Nathalie Flores Gonzalez  
Director for Climate Change, Adaptation and Mitigation  
Vice Ministry for Climate Change and Sustainability  
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources  

Sra. Sara Victoria Gonzalez  
Head of International Affairs  
Consejo Nacional para el Cambio Climático y el Mecanismo de Desarrollo Limpio  
Presidencia de la República Dominicana  

Mr. Ian Nicolas Abud  
Consultor Técnico  
Asesoría de la Gobernación  
Banco Central  

Sra. Luz Delina Alcantara Aquino  
Head of Mitigation  
Consejo Nacional para el Cambio Climático y Mecanismo de Desarrollo Limpio  
Presidencia de la República Dominicana
Ms. Carola Amelia Caba Viñas
Tecnico en Divulgacion de Transparencia Climatica

Ms. Claudia Caballero Gonzalez

Sra. Massiel Estefania Cairo Castillo
Analista de Adaptaucion
Consejo Nacional para el Cambio Climatico y Mecanismo de Desarrollo Limpio
Presidencia de la Republica Dominicana

Mr. Pedro Antonio Coss Sanz

Ind. Ivan Marcell Cruz Burgos
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales

Sr. Victor Rafael de Jesus Vinas Nicolas
Asesor de Financiamiento Climatico
Viceministerio Cooperacion Internacional
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales

Mr. Carlos Alberto Delgado Urbace
Director
Departamento de Regulacion y Estabilidad Financiera
Banco Central de la Republica Dominicana

Ms. Oskarina Domke

Sra. Fabia Rosalia Duval Marmolejos
Head of Adaptation Department
Consejo Nacional para el Cambio Climatico y MDL
Presidencia de la Republica Dominicana

Mr. Jose Carlos Fernandez Ortiz
Asesor de Gobernanza y MRV
Direccion Tecnica
Consejo Nacional para el Cambio Climatico y el Mecanismo de Desarrollo Limpio

Sra. Carol Franco
Asesora
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales

Ms. Harolenne Virginia Gomez Perez
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources

Sr. Federico Alfredo Grullon de la Cruz
Climate Transparency Advisor
Consejo Nacional para el Cambio Climatico y Mecanismo de Desarrollo Limpio
Presidencia de la Republica Dominicana

Mr. Dario Geraldo Kelly de los Santos
Legal Avisor
Comision Nacional de Energia

Ms. Gabriela Carolina Marquez Gonzalez
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources

Mr. Andres Eduardo Mogro Zambrano
Advisor in Finance and GST
International Relations
National Council on Climate Change

Ms. Janibel Munoz Torres
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources

Ms. Ana Sofia del Pilar Ovalle Osorio
NDC Adaptation Advisor
Direccion Tecnica
Consejo Nacional para el Cambio Climatico y el Mecanismo de Desarrollo Limpio
Mr. Iván Relova Delgado  
Asesor Senior NDC Mitigación  
Dirección Técnica  
Consejo Nacional para el Cambio Climático y el Mecanismo de Desarrollo Limpio

Ms. Camila Minerva Rodríguez Tavárez  
Director  
Risk Management  
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources

Sr. Eddy Frank Vasquez Sanchez  
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources

**Ecuador**

Mr. Andres Cordova  
First Secretary  
Directorate of Environment and Sustainable Development Affairs  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Sr. Carlos Nicolás Zambrano Sánchez  
Specialist on Climate Change Adaptation  
UnderSecretariat for Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment, Water and Ecological Transition

Ms. Selene Defaz  
SELENE DEFAZ  
Ministerio del Ambiente y Agua del Ecuador

Mr. Paul Alexander Melo Pérez  
Specialist on Climate Change Mitigation  
UnderSecretariat for Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment, Water and Ecological Transition

**Egypt**

H.E. Mr. Sameh Shoukry  
Minister of Foreign Affairs

H.E. Ms. Yassmin Fouad Abdelaziz  
Minister of Environment  
Ministry of Environment

H.E. Mr. Wael Abuolmagd  
Ambassador, Assistant Deputy Minister  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Sherif Ibrahim  
Focal Point of UNFCCC  
Climate Change Central Department  
Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency

Mr. Mohamed Nasr Salem  
Minister Plenipotentiary  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Mahmoud Mohieldin  
Climate Champion

Mr. Amr Abdelaziz Ramadan  
Advisor to Minister
Ms. Fagr Abdelgawad  
Professor  
National Research Center

Ms. Mennatullah Abdelsalam  
Diplomatic Attache

Mr. Tamer Abogharara  
Advisor to the Minister of Environment for International Relations  
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Ali Saad Hamid Ali Abosena  
CEO EEAA  
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Ahmed Abdrabo Mohamed Aboulenien  
Assistant Chief  
Ministry of Petroleum

Mr. Ahmed Aboulgheit  
Second Secretary

Mr. Amr Essameldin Ahmed  
First Secretary

Mr. Amr Ali  
Mitigation Dept., Director  
Ministry of Environment

Ms. Mariam Allam  
Adaptation Committee Member  
AGN

Mr. Ahmed Amir  
Diplomatic Attache

Mr. Ashraf Farouk Elsayed Bayoumy  
Minister plenipotentiary  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Hussein Mustaf Darwish  
Professor Researcher  
National Research Center

Mr. Mohamed Elatawy  
Deputy Assistant Minister of Foreign Affairs  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Taghrid Said Desouki Elayouti  
General Manager  
Ministry of Electricity and Renewable Energy

Ms. Mona Elbahtimy  
Counsellor  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Mohamed ElGammal  
Minister Plenipotentiary  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Sara Elkhouly  
Diplomatic Attache  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Omnia Elomrani

Mr. Ahmed Kamal Elsayed  
Executive Director
Mr. Moustafa Ezzelarab Abdelrashid  
Minister Assistant  
Ministry of Youth and Sports  

Mr. Walid Hakiki  
Chief of Sector  
Ministry of Water Resources and Irrigation  

Mr. Wael Keshk  
Director  
Mitigation and Clean Development Mechanism GM  
Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency  

Ms. Soha Taher Ramadan  
General Manager  
Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency  

Mr. Ahmed Osama Reda  
Minister Assistant  
Ministry of Trade and Industry  

Mr. Ayman Refaie  
Head of Carbon Credit Dept.  
Climate Change Central Department  
Ministry of Environment  

Ms. Samah Mohamed Bassem Saad  
Dr Researcher  
National Research Center  

Mr. Ashraf Shaalan  
Head of National Research Center  

Mr. Tarek Shalaby  
Adaptation and Vulnerability GM  
Climate Change Central Department  
Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency  

Mr. Hesham Tahoun  
CEO  
Environmental Markets Association  

Mr. Shehab Younes elmasry  
Second Secretary  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs  

**El Salvador**  

Ms. Eva Maria Colorado Panameño  
Director of International Cooperation and Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources  

**Equatorial Guinea**  

Mr. José Nsue Ndong Nzang  
PFN ADJUNTO CMNUCC  
Cambio Climático  
Ministerio de Bosques y Medio Ambiente  

Mr. Pedro Malavo Nsene  
UNFCCC NFP  
Government  
Ministry of Forest and Environment
Sra. Consolación Natividad Bindang Mba
PFN GENERO
Ministerio de Agricultura, Ganadería, Bosques y Medio Ambiente
Gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial

Sr. Estanislao Ntutumu Ondo Mbasogo
Técnico
Mº de Bosques y Medio Ambiente
Gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial

Sra. María Angue Mbenga Mangue
PFN Adjunto CDB
Mº de Agricultura, Ganadería, Bosques y Medio Ambiente
Gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial

Sr. Ilidio Mebulo Mohete
Técnico
ANDGE
Ministerio de planificación y diversificación económica

Sra. Genoveva Mikue Micha Maye
Técnico
ADGE
Gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial

Sra. Maria Luisa Eyi Ndong Ayetebe
Técnico
ANDGE
Gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial

Sr. Francisco Esangui Ndong Mesie
Técnico
ADGE
Gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial

Sra. Teopista Raquel Masecomo Nkulu Eyang
Politóloga
ANDGE
Gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial

Sra. Palmira Nvo Nsue
Funcionaria
ADGE
Gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial

Sr. Ilidio Mebulo Mohete
Departamento de Medio Ambiente
ANGE
Gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial

Sra. María Luisa Eyi Ndong Ayetebe
Agencia Nacional de Desarrollo de Guinea Ecuatorial
Ministerio de Planificación de Guinea Ecuatorial

Sr. Pedro Malavo Nsene
Ministerio de Bosques y Medio Ambiente

Mr. Pedro Malavo Nsene
Gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial
Ministerio de Bosques y Medio Ambiente

Sra. Antonia Salomon Mum
Ambientalista
Ministerio de Bosques y Medio Ambiente
Eritrea

Mr. Kibrom Asmerom Weldegebriel
Acting Director General
Department of Environment
Ministry of Land, Water and Environment

Mr. Estifanos Bein Manna
Director
Environment
Ministry of Land, Water and Environment

Estonia

Ms. Reet Ulm
Adviser
Climate Department
Ministry of the Environment

Mr. Imre Banyasz
Chief Specialist
Climate Department
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Annela Anger-Kraavi
Expert

Ms. Maris Arro
Adviser
Climate
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Cris-Tiina Pärn
Adviser
Estonian Environmental Research Institute

Eswatini

Ms. Khangeziwe Glory Mabuza
Principal Secretary

Ms. Khetziwe Khumalo
Climatologist
Eswatini Meteorological Services

Mr. Sifiso Nzalo
Meteorologist
National Meteorological Services

Ethiopia

H.E. Mr. Sandokan Debebe Jemaneh
State Minister
Climate Change and Demography
Ministry of Planning and Development

Mr. Abas Mohammed Ali
CEO
Ministry of Planning and Development

Mr. Yonas Getahun Assefa
Ministry of Finance
Ms. Yamelakesira Tamene Bekele  
Director, Technology Transfer and Technical Support Directorate  
Environment, Forest and Climate Change Commission  

Mr. Yared Abera Deme  
World Resources Institute  

Ms. meleket Sahlu Denbu  
Deputy CEO  
Ethiopian Investment Holdings  

Mr. Benti Firdissa Dugassa  
Director  
National MRV System Directorate  
Environment, Forest and Climate Change Commission  

Ms. Yeshiwork Assefa Ejigu  
Ethiopian Environment Protection Authority  

Mr. Gebru Jember Endalew  
Program Coordinator  
Global Green Growth Institute  

Mr. Mohammed Andoshe Faynet  
Director, Climate Change Planning Implementation and Verification Coordination Directorate  
Environment, Forest and Climate Change Commission  

Mr. Negus Lemma Gebre  
Director General  
Environment, Forest and Climate Change Commission  

Mr. Binyam Yakob Gebreyes  
International Institute for Environment and Development  

Ms. Simret Terefe Leggesse  
Environmental Protection Authority  

Ms. Medhin Fissha Mekonnen  
NA  
Climate change adaptation  
Ministry of Planning and Development  

Mr. Zerihun Getu Mekuria  
CRGE Facility Coordinator  
Ministry of Finance  

Mr. Mensur Dessie Nuri  
Director  
Multilateral Environmental Agreements  
Ethiopian Environmental Protection Authority  

Mr. Berhanu Assefa Seyoum  
Director, Environment and Climate Change Coordination Directorate  
Ministry of Agriculture  

Mr. Charra Tesfaye Terfassa  

---

**European Union**

Mr. Jacob Werksman  
Head of Delegation - Lead Negotiator  
DG Climate Action  
European Commission  

Mr. Dimitrios Zevgolis  
Deputy Head of Delegation
DG Climate Action
European Commission
Ms. Cristina Carreiras
Official
DG Climate Action
European Commission, Brussels

Mr. Christofer Ahlgren
Official
DG Climate Action
European Commission

Ms. Stella Brožek Everaert
Official
DG Climate Action
European Commission

Mr. Andreas Fazekas
Official
DG Climate Action
European Commission

Mr. Ricardo Fernandez
Project Manager
Climate Change Mitigation and Energy
European Environment Agency

Mr. Giacomo Grassi
Official
Joint Research Centre
European Commission

Mr. Martin Hession
Official
DG Climate Action
European Commission

Mr. Peter Iversen
Carbon Emissions and Removals Monitoring Climate Change, Energy and Transport Programme
European Environment Agency

Mr. Narcis Paulin Jeler
Official
DG Climate Action
European Commission

Mr. Olivier Juvyns
Official
DG Climate Action
European Commission

Ms. Katre Kets
Official
DG Climate Action
European Commission

Mr. Rishi Kumar
Official
DG Climate Action
European Commission

Ms. Rosita Roxanne Lake
Official
DG Climate Action
European Commission
Ms. Alessandra Lamotte  
Official  
DG for Maritime Affairs and Fisheries  
European Commission  

Ms. Apollonia Miola  
Official  
DG Climate Action  
European Commission  

Mr. Marco Morettini  
Official  
Global Issues  
European Union External Action Service  

Mr. Zoltán Rakonczay  
Official  
DG Research and Innovation  
European Commission  

Mr. Herwig Ranner  
Official  
DG Agriculture and Rural Development  
European Commission  

Ms. Giuliana Torta  
Official  
DG Climate Action  
European Commission  

Ms. Hubertina Johanna van den Berg  
Official  
European Environment Agency  

Mr. Daniel Waterschoot  
Official  
DG Climate Action  
European Commission  

Ms. Maja Zenko Ulezic  
Official  
DG Climate Action  
European Commission  

Ms. Marie Bondu  
Official  
DG Climate Action  
European Commission  

**Fiji**  

Mr. Kushaal Raj  
Director  
Climate Change Division  
Office of the Prime Minister  

Mr. Prashant Chandra  
Climate Change Division  
Office of the Prime Minister  

Mr. Nitesh Chand  
Programme Manager  
Climate Change Division
Ms. Irene Roshika Chand  
Ms. Jiva Genevieve Geetanjali  
Mr. Shelveen Kumar  
Mr. Daniel Jerome Lund  
Ministry of Economy  
Ms. Chung Milika Vitalina  
Mr. Tekini Gusuivalu Nakidakida  
Ms. Mereani Nata  
Climate Finance Officer  
Climate Change Division  
Ms. Namisha Nikita  
Climate Change Division  
Ministry of Economy  
Mr. Bipendra Prakash  
Mr. Amit Singh  
Pacific Community  

**Finland**

Ms. Marjo Nummelin  
Chief Negotiator for Climate Change  
Ministry of the Environment  
Ms. Outi Honkatukia  
Environment Counsellor  
Ministry of the Environment  
Mr. Kaarle Kupiainen  
Ministerial Adviser  
Ministry of the Environment  
Ms. Saana Ahonen  
Senior Adviser  
Ministry for Foreign Affairs  
Ms. Karoliina Anttonen  
Mr. Niko Humalisto  
Mr. Tuomo Kalliokoski  
Ministerial Adviser  
Ministry of the Environment  
Ms. Roosa Käsmä  
Specialist  
Ministry of the Environment  
Ms. Anna Salminen  
Chief Specialist  
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry  
Ms. Saija Vuola  
Ministerial Adviser  
Ministry of the Environment
France

M. Stéphane Crouzat
Ambassadeur climat
Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires Etrangères
Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires Etrangères

M. Laurent Bergadaa
Agence Française de Développement

Mme Valentine Blanc
MTECT

Mme Mathilde Bord-Laurans
Agence Française de Développement

Mme Elodie Bou Antoun
DG trésor

M. Eric Brun-Barriere
Ministère de la Transition Ecologique

M. Oussama Chaabane
Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires Etrangères

Mr. Philippe Cherabier

Mme Léna Chinchio
Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires Etrangères

Ms. Béatrice Coroenne
Ministry of Tourism and Environment

M. Philippe Depredurand
Ministère de la Transition Ecologique

Mme Valérie Dermaux
Ministère de l'Agriculture et de l'Alimentation

Mr. Yue Dong
Acting Head of Climate Change unit
Directorate for European and International Action
Ministry for the Energy Transition

M. Jean-Christophe Donnellier
Ministère de l'Economie et des Finances
DG trésor

M. Corentin Gentil
Ministry of Tourism and Environment

Mme Bénédicte Jenot
Deputy Head of Climate Unit
Ministère de la Transition Ecologique

Mme Marine Lannoy
DG trésor

Mme Gabrielle Larriq
Ministry of Tourism and Environment

Mme Camille Leboeuf
DG trésor

Mme Daphné Lecellier
Ministère de la Transition Ecologique

Mme Sarah Mesure
Ministère de la Transition Ecologique
Mme Lydia Meyer  
Ministère de la Transition Écologique  

M. Régis Meyer  
Ministère de la Transition Écologique  

M. Laurent Michel  
Ministère de la Transition Écologique  

M. Raphaël Olivier  
Ministère de la Transition Écologique  

Mme Céline Phillips  
Agence de l’Environnement et de la Maîtrise de l’Energie  

M. Léo Police  
Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires Étrangères  

Mme Romane Prigent  
Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires Étrangères  

Mme Louise Rousseau  
Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires Étrangères  

Mme Caroline Saissi  
Ministry of Tourism and Environment  

M. Paul Salvaire  
Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires Étrangères  

M. Frédéric Schafferer  
Ministère de la Transition Écologique  

M. Paul Schilling  
Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires Étrangères  

Mr. Mickaël Thiery  
Ministère de la Transition Écologique  

Mr. Jourdain Vaillant  
Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires Étrangères  

Mme Anaïs Valance  
Ministère de l'Agriculture  

Mme Lina Vasquez Waez  
Ministry of Tourism and Environment  

Gabon  

Mr. Tanguy Guillaume Gahouma-Bekale  
Special Advisor to the Gabonese President -Permanent Secretary of the National Climate Council  
Gabonese Presidency -National Climate Council  
Presidency of the Gabonese Republic  

Mme Zita Kay Kassa Wilks  
Advisor to the Gabonese President -National Climate Council  
Gabonese Presidency-National Climate Council  

Mr. Janvier Kevin Ndong Nzogho  
Mme Soukaina Odzaga Akessi  

Gambia  

Mr. Alpha A.K. Jallow  
Director, Climate Secretariat
Ministry of Environment Climate Change and Natural Resources
Governmental

Ms. Isatou F Camara
Deputy Director
Directorate of Development Planning
Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs

Mr. Kemo Fatty
Country Director
Civic Breat Green Wall
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Mr. Ahmed Aderibigbe Salami
President Ebafofa
Ebafofa Gambia
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Mr. Gibbou M. Saidy
Climate Specialist in mitigation and adaptation
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Mr. Lamin Sanneh
Project Coordinator
Help-Gambia
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Ms. Isatou M Secka
Member
Women and Children Aid the Gambia (WOCAG)
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Mr. Samba Faye
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Mr. Buba Cham
Programme Officer Gender and Health
WoCAG
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Mr. Omar Marreh
Regional Programme Officer
WoCAG
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Ms. Haddy M Secka
Chairperson
WOCAG
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Mr. Buba Y Janneh
Executive Director
Gunjur Youth Movement
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Mr. Sulayman Bojang
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Mr. Dawda Cham
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Ms. Abie Sanneh
Student
UTG
Government
Mr. Amadou B. Jallow  
Student  
McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies University of Massachusetts Boston  
Governmental  

Ms. Mariama N dow Jarju  
Senior Project officer - CPCU  
Ministry of Environment, Climate Change and Natural Resources  
Governmental  

Mr. Cherno Ebrima Jallow  
Country Representative  
Association for African Progressive Youth  
Non-Governmental  

Mr. Muntaga Momodou Sallah  
Permanent Secretary  
Office of the President  
Governmental  

Ms. Aisha Jallow  
Gender Officer  
Association for Progressive African Youth  
Non Governmental Organization BIOS  

Mr. Amadou Masri  
Senior Policy Analyst  
Department of Strategic policy and delivery) at OP. Amadou Masri Email: Petroleumtrust@hotmail.com  
Governmental  

Mr. Mustapha Lowe  
Country Director  
Econetwork  
Non Governmental Organization BIOS  

Mr. Isaac Jabang  
Health Secretary  
Association for Progressive African Youth  
Non Governmental Organization BIOS  

Mr. Ebrima Touray  
Board Chairman  
Association for Progressive African Youth  
Non Governmental Organization BIOS  

Mr. Musa F Sowe  
President  
National Coordinating Organization for Farmer Associations in the Gambia  
Non Governmental Organization BIOS  

Ms. Ndeye Fatou Gaye  
Self Employed  
Personal  

Mr. Alpha Oumar Jallow  
Volunteer  
Association for Progressive African Youth  
Non Governmental Organization BIOS  

Mr. Samba Nget  
Member  
Association of Progressive African Youth  
Non Governmental Organization BIOS  

Ms. Fatou Jeng  
Student
Plant for the Planet Foundation
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Mr. Modou Jeng
Medical Doctor
EFSTH
Government

Mr. Nfamara Dampha
Lecturer

Mr. Sambou Kinteh
Climate Change Office
MECCNAR
Governmental

Ms. Manjang Fatoumata
Climate Change Officer
Ministry of Environment, climate change & Natural Resource
Government of Gambia

Ms. Lala Mariam Dabo
Programme Assistance
RICA Project
Non Governmental

Ms. Aji Amie Njie
Student
UTG
Non Governmental

Mr. Sajar Gibba
Senior Assistance Secretary
Office of the President
Governmental

Ms. Sejal Patel
Researcher
IIED
Non Governmental Organization

Ms. Kumba Sowe
Member
National Alliance for Agroecology
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Mr. Momodou J A Senghore
Environmental Analyst
National Early Warning and Response Mechanism Coordinating Centre, Office of the Vice President
Government

Mr. Tamsir Sallah
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Ms. Monisah Ali
Researcher
IIED
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Ms. Anna Bishop
IIED Staff
IIED
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Ms. Brianna Craft
Researcher
IIED
Non Governmental

Ms. Elaine Harty
Senior Project Manager: Global Climate Law, Policy and Governance
Climate Change Group
International Institute for Environment and Development

Ms. Lilian Kwamboka Motaroki
Researcher
IIED
Non Governmental

Ms. Lina Hussein Eltayb Yassin
Researcher
IIED
Non Governmental

Mr. Mariama Touray

Mr. Alagie Cherno Suwareh
CEO
Golden Bee Revolution
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Mr. Yahya Sowe
Non Governmental Organization BIOS

Georgia

Ms. Maia Tskhvaradze
Head
Climate Change Division
Ministry of Environmental Protection and Agriculture

Ms. Ekaterine Mikadze
Project Manager
UNDP

Mr. Kaveh Guilanpour
Consultant
Government of Georgia

Ms. Shirley Pouget
Responsible Business
DLA Piper Paris

Ms. Laura Ford
Litigation & Regulatory (CCI)
DLA Piper UK LLP

Mr. Kakhaberi Mdivani
Independent expert
Regional Environmental Center for Caucasus

Ms. Chan Tiffanie Sheik Wei
DLA Piper

Germany

Ms. Luisa Roelke
Head of Division
Federal Foreign Office
Ms. Nina Alsen  
Policy Officer  
Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Nuclear Safety and Consumer Protection

Ms. Carola Best  
Scientific Officer  
German IPCC Coordination Office  
German Aerospace Center

Mr. Ralph Bodle  
Legal Expert  
Ecologic Institute

Mr. Michael Büchel  
policy officer  
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action

Mr. Martin Cames  
head of division  
Oeko-Institut e.V. Institute for Applied Ecology

Ms. Mechthild Caspers  
Head of Division  
Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Nuclear Safety and Consumer Protection

Ms. Sophia Engel  
policy officer  
Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Nuclear Safety and Consumer Protection

Ms. Friederike Eppen  
Advisor  
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH

Ms. Britt Karina Erxleben  
Advisor to the Ministry  
German IPCC Coordination Office  
German Aerospace Center - DLR Project Management Agency

Mr. Thomas Forth  
Advisor to the Ministry  
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action

Ms. Ursula Fuentes Hutfilter  
Head of Division  
Federal Foreign Office

Ms. Stefanie Gastrow  
Advisor to the Ministry  
German IPCC Coordination Office

Mr. Norbert Gorissen  
Director  
Federal Foreign Office

Mr. Frank Grüttnner  
administration officer  
climate foreign policy  
Foreign Office

Mr. Dirk Guenther  
head of division  
Climate protection and energy  
German Environment Agency

Ms. Claudia Heidecke  
advisor to the ministry  
Thünen Institute/BMEL
Ms. Elisabeth Heilgeist
Policy Officer
Federal Ministry of Education and Research

Ms. Heike Henn
Director
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development

Ms. Leona Hollasch
Senior Policy Officer
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development

Ms. Britta Horstmann
Advisor
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH

Mr. Karsten Karschunke
Desk Officer
German Environment Agency

Ms. Juliane Kessler
Officer
ZUG-405
Federal Foreign Office

Ms. Berivan Kilic
Policy officer
Financing climate protection
Federal Foreign Office

Mr. Martin Kipping
Head of Division
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development

Ms. Corinna Klein
desk Officer
Federal Foreign Office

Mr. Dirk Kramer
Policy Officer
Federal Ministry of Finance

Mr. Jonathan Krull
Policy Officer
ZUG
Federal Foreign Office

Ms. Anika Lindener
advisor to the ministry
German Aerospace Center

Ms. Dorothee Marquardt
405-2
405-2
Federal Foreign Office

Mr. Lorenz Moosmann
Advisor to the Ministry
Oeko-Institut e.V. Institute for Applied Ecology

Mr. Lutz Morgenstern
Head of Department
Directorate International Climate Action and Energy Transition
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action
Mr. Louis Mourier  
desk officer  
Federal Foreign Office  

Mr. Till Mueller  
EC6  
Federal Ministry of Finance  

Ms. Elisa Oezbek  
405-0  
Federal Foreign Office  

Mr. Dietram Oppelt  
advisor to the ministry  
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action  

Mr. Jonas Paintner  
Climate policy  
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development  

Mr. Lennart Manuel Pantel  
Advisor to the Ministry  
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action  

Mr. Sebastian Paul  
Desk Officer  
Federal Foreign Office  

Mr. Frederik Pischke  
scientific officer  
German Environment Agency  

Ms. Juliane Plümpe  
Policy officer  
ZUG  
Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Nuclear Safety and Consumer Protection  

Mr. Konrad Raeschke-Kessler  
Policy Officer  
Federal Foreign Office  

Ms. Hendrikje Reich  
Senior Officer  
Federal Foreign Office  

Mr. Thomas Reidel  
Policy Officer  
Federal Foreign Office  

Mr. Thomas Reineke  
Advisor to the Ministry  
German IPCC Coordination Office  
German Aerospace Center - DLR Project Management Agency  

Mr. Arne Riedel  
Legal Expert  
Ecologic Institute  

Ms. Vera Rodenhoff  
Head of Division  
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action  

Ms. Anne Kristina Roth  
Policy Advisor  
Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture
Ms. Jacqueline Rothfels  
deputy head of division  
Federal Foreign Office  

Ms. Caterina Salb  
Policy Officer  
Directorate International Climate Action and Energy Transition  
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action  

Ms. Marla Schallon  
Öko-Institut  
Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Nuclear Safety and Consumer Protection  

Ms. Sylvia Schmidt  
policy officer  
Federal Ministry of Finance  

Ms. Sylvia Schmidt  
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development  

Ms. Cécile Schneider  
Advisor  
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH  

Ms. Michelle Schwarz  

Ms. Julia Schweigger  
Policy Officer  
Directorate International Climate Action and Energy Transition  
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action  

Ms. Birgit Schwenk  
director general  
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action  

Mr. Elias Spiekermann  
Policy Officer  
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action  

Mr. Horst Steg  
advisor to the ministry  
German Aerospace Center (DLR) - DLR Project Management Agency, Department Environment and Sustainability  
Federal Ministry of Education and Research  

Mr. Simon Stumpf  
Senior Policy Officer  
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development  

Mr. Jens Tambke  
scientific officer  
German Environment Agency  

Ms. Christiane Textor  
Advisor to the Ministry  
German Aerospace Center  

Mr. Christian Tietz  
scientific officer  
German Environment Agency  

Ms. Jennifer Tollmann  
desk Officer  
Federal Foreign Office  

Mr. Tobias Vosen  
scientific officer  
German Environment Agency
Mr. Moritz Weber  
Policy Officer  
ZUG gGmbH  

Ms. Dagmar Wiltberger  
405  
Federal Foreign Office  

Mr. Maik Winges  
Advisor  
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH  

Mr. Wolfgang Zornbach  
head of division  
Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture  

Ms. Sarah Zügel  
Policy Officer  
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action  

**Ghana**  

Mr. Henry Kwabena Kokofu  
Executive Director  
Environmental Protection Agency  

Mr. Antwi-Boasiako Amoah  
Ag. Director, Climate Vulnerability and Adaptation  
Climate Change  
Environmental Protection Agency  

Mr. Raymond Abudu Kasei  
Lecturer  
Climate Change and Food Security Expert  
University for Development Studies  

Ms. Evelyn Adzovi Addor  
Communication Officer  

Mr. Jedidiah Reuben Adogla  
Director  
Multilateral Relations Bureau  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Regional Integration  

Mr. William Agyemang-Bonsu  
Asafohene/Akwamuhene and Head of Akwamu /traditional Council  
Non-annex I Support  
Head of Akwamu Division of Kumasi Traditional Council  

Ms. Sara Jane Ahmed  
V20 workstream Coordinator and Finance Advisor  
The Climate Vulnerable Forum/The Vulnerable Twenty Secretariat  

Mr. Joseph Amankwa Baffoe  
Environmental Protection Agency  

Ms. Abena-Takyiwaas Asamoah-Okyere  
Technical Assistant  
Ministry of Finance  

Mr. Avril Aube Lutece Chanel  
CVF Program Officer  
The Climate Vulnerable Forum/The Vulnerable Twenty Secretariat
Mr. Yaw Bediako Osafo
Legal Analyst
Tetteh and Tetteh Advocates

Ms. Juliana Bempah
Programme Officer
Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. Ailin Benitez Cortes
Program Officer
The Climate Vulnerable Forum/The Vulnerable Twenty Secretariat

Ms. Ailin Benitez Cortes
Program Officer
The Climate Vulnerable Forum/The Vulnerable Twenty Secretariat

Ms. Sally Biney
Acting Director
Environmental Protection Agency

Ms. Margaret Jeanne Comstock
Director of Pollination
Pollination Group

Mr. Renato Redento Constantino
CVF Expert Advisory Group
The Climate Vulnerable Forum/The Vulnerable Twenty Secretariat

Ms. Patience Thelma Melfah Damptey
AGN

Mr. Afornorpe Eric Kofi
Assistant Director 1
Ministry of Local Government Decentralization and Rural Development

Ms. Ama Essel
AGN

Ms. Denise Malapit Fontanilla
CVF/V20 Support
Institute for Climate and Sustainable Cities

Mr. Kassim Gawusu - Toure
Executive Director
Greener Impact International

Mr. Thomas Yaw Gyambrah
Forestry Commission

Mr. Foster Aboagye Gyamfi
Principal Economics Officer
Ministry of Finance

Mr. Kingsley Kwako Amoako
Deputy Director
Crops Service Department
Ministry of Food and Agriculture

Mr. George Anthony Manful
Director

Mr. Matthew Mckinnon
Program Head CVF/V20 Support Program
The Climate Vulnerable Forum/The Vulnerable Twenty Secretariat

Ms. Esther Mireku
Assistant Programme Officer
Environmental Protection Agency
Mr. Daniel Agyekum Nsowah  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Regional Integration

Mr. Seth Osafo  
Consultant

Mr. Nilesh Prakash  
V20 Pacific Advisor
The Climate Vulnerable Forum/The Vulnerable Twenty Secretariat

Ms. Noor Saghir  
CVF Program Officer  
The Climate Vulnerable Forum/The Vulnerable Twenty Secretariat

Mr. Derek Sarfo-Yiadom  
Climate Change  
Environmental Protection Agency

Ms. Pauline Seppey  
Program Officer  
The Climate Vulnerable Forum/The Vulnerable Twenty Secretariat

Mr. Emmanuel Tachie-Obeng  
Principal Programme Officer  
Climate Change Unit  
Environmental Protection Agency

Ms. Angelina Ama Tutuah Mensah  
Director, Corporate Affairs  
Environmental Protection Agency

Ms. Maria Jose Vasquez Vargas  
CVF Program Officer  
The Climate Vulnerable Forum/The Vulnerable Twenty Secretariat

Ms. Selamawit Desta Wubet  
CVF Workstream Coordinator  
The Climate Vulnerable Forum/The Vulnerable Twenty Secretariat

**Greece**

Ms. Artemisia Gryllia  
Head of Climate Change Department  
Ministry of Environment and Energy

Mr. Stefanos Minas

**Grenada**

Mr. Spencer Linus Thomas  
Ambassador and Special Envoy for Multilateral Environmental Agreements  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, International Business and CARICOM Affairs  
Government of Grenada

Ms. Aria Johnson-St. Louis  
Environmental Specialist/Head of Environment Unit  
Ministry wrt Climate Resilience  
Government of Grenada

Ms. Terah Antoine  
Energy Officer  
Energy  
Government of Grenada
Ms. Agathe Aslanides  
Student

Mr. Leon Derek Charles  
Advisor  
Ministry wrf Climate Resilience and the Environment  
Government of Grenada

Ms. Claire Fyson  
Advisor  
Climate Analytics GmbH

Mr. William Leslie Hare  
CEO  
Climate Analytics GmbH

Ms. Kerricia Roselle Hobson  
Advisor  
Ministry wrf Climate Resilience  
Government of Grenada

Mr. Damon Jones  
Advisor  
Climate Analytics GmbH

Ms. Mavis Durowaa Mainu  
Advisor  
Climate Analytics GmbH

Guatemala

Sra. Claudia Maria Samayoa Muñoz  
Asesora  
Departamento de Mitigación al Cambio Climático  
Ministerio de Ambiente y Recursos Naturales

Ms. Jenny Cristabel Vasquez Palacios  
Advisor  
Dirección de Cambio Climático  
Ministerio de Ambiente y Recursos Naturales

Guinea

Ms. Oumou Doumbouya  
DNAPNCC/Point Focal CCNUCC  
Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable  
Gouvernement

Mr. Alpha Ibrahima Bah  
Assistant Point Focal CCNUCC  
Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable  
Gouvernement

Ms. Adama Lewo Diakité  
Point Focal CTCN  
Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable  
Gouvernement

Mr. Alpha Amadou Diallo  
Assistant Point Fonds Vert pour le Climat  
Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable  
Gouvernement
Mr. Alpha Oumar Kaloga  
Négociateur  
Ministère de l’Environnement et du Développement Durable  
Gouvernement  

Ms. Biliga Koivogui  
Point Focal National Genre pour le Climat  
Ministère de l’Environnement et du Développement Durable  
Gouvernement  

Mr. Pierre Lamah  
Point Fonds Vert Pour le Climat  
Ministère de l’Environnement et du Développement Durable  
Gouvernement  

Ms. Fatoumata Sangaré  
Point Focal Adaptation  
Ministère de l’Environnement et du Développement Durable  
Gouvernement  

Mr. Lamine Sidibé  
Négociateur Junior  
Ministère de l’Environnement et du Développement Durable  
Gouvernement  

Guinea-Bissau  

Ms. Maria Antonieta Pinto Lopes D’Alva  
Diplomat in Permanent Mission of Guinea-Bissau In UN  
Ministério dos Negócios Estrangeiros  
Guinea-Bissau Government  

Mr. Joao Lona Tchedna  
Président de l’Institut de la Météorologie Nationale  
Secretariat of State of Transportation  
National Institute of Meteorology  

Guyana  

Ms. Tracy Smith  
Project Manager  
Environment and Climate Change Department  
Office of the President  

Mr. Nikolaus Pieter Oudkerk  
GRIF Coordinator  
Department of Environment and Climate Change  
Office of the President  

Haiti  

Mr. James Cadet  
Ministre de l’Environnement/PFNCCNUCC  
Ministère de l’Environnement  
Ministère de l’Environnement  

Mr. Astrel Joseph  
Directeur general  
Direction Ressources en Eau  
Ministère de l’Environnement
Mr. Rockendy Rene  
Senior technician Direction Climate Change  
Climate Change  
Ministère de l'Environnement  

Mr. Edgard Aleus  
Consultant  
Securite climatique  
Ministere de l'Environnement  

Mr. Dickens Cadet  
Ministere de l'Environnement  

Ms. Ruth Cherichel  
Professionnel senior  
DCC  
Ministere de l'Environnement  

Mr. Kénel Délusca  
Chef Assistance Technique  
Direction Changement Climatique  
Ministère de l'Environnement  

Ms. Ernine Demezier  
Negociatrice  
DRE  
Ministere de l'Environnement  

Mr. Ernst Bouquet Dorfeuille  
Consultant  
Adaptation  
Ministère de l'Environnement  

Mr. Maranatha Emmanuel  
Cadre technique  
Direction Changement Climatique  
Ministère de l'Environnement  

Mr. Carlos Mendos Louis Jeune  
Membre Cabinet  
Cabinet du Ministre  
Ministere de l'Environnement  

Ms. Gerty Pierre  
Directrice Adjointe  
Direction Changements Climatiques  
Ministère de l'Environnement  

Mr. Gamaliel Placius  
Representant Secteur Paysan  
COSODEVA  

Mr. Yves Bernard Remarais  
Directeur Communication  
DACIP  
Ministère de l'Environnement  

Ms. Musette Thomas  
Point Focal Genre Changement Climatique  
Direction Changement Climatique  
Ministère de l'Environnement  

Mr. Joseph Ronald Toussaint  
Technical Advisor  
Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment
Mr. Godson Joas Preslet Vallon  
Negociateur  
DCC  
Ministere de l'Environnement  

Mr. Raoul Vital  
Directeur ONQEV  
ONQEV  
Ministère de l'Environnement

**Holy See**

Mr. John John Kallarackal  

Mr. Paolo Conversi  
Secretariat of State  

Ms. Martina Giacomel  
Dicastery for Promoting Human Integral Development  

Ms. Musamba Mubanga  

Mr. Neil Thorns  

Mr. Marcus Wandinger  
Expert  

Mr. Mounir Abdelmessih Shehata Farag

**Honduras**

Sr. Malcolm Bryan Stufkens Salgado  
Subsecretario de Estado  

Subsecretaria de Ambiente  
Secretaría de Recursos Naturales y Ambiente  

Sra. Wendy Carolina Rodríguez Molina  
Directora  
Dirección Nacional de Cambio Climático  
Secretaría de Recursos Naturales y Ambiente  

Sr. Daryl Ramon Medina Reyes  
Especialista de Monitoreo, Evaluación y Planificación  
Cambio Climático y Levantamiento de Niveles de Referencia de Carbono  
Instituto Nacional de Conservación Forestal y Desarrollo Forestal, Áreas Protegidas y Vida Silvestre  

Sra. Elena Cristina Pereira Colindres  
Especialista en Finanzas de Adaptación al Cambio Climático  
Secretaría de Recursos Naturales y Ambiente  

Sr. Roberto Carlos Ramirez Alvarenga  
Subsecretario de Crédito e Inversión Pública  
Dirección General de Crédito Público (DGCP)  
Secretaría de Finanzas  

Sr. Orlando Enrique Garner Ordoñez  
Director General de Crédito Público  
Crédito Público  
Secretaría de Finanzas  

Sr. Jairon Reynaldo Baquedano Alvarez  
Encargado de la Unidad de Gestión de Económica y Financiera para el Cambio Climático  
Unidad de Gestión Económica y Financiera para el Cambio Climático  
Secretaría de Finanzas
Sra. Yaninn Giselle Martinez Torres
Analista
Unidad de Gestión de Económica y Financiera para el Cambio Climático
Secretaría de Finanzas

Hungary

Ms. Veronika Skolasztika Bagi
Climate Policy Officer
Climate Policy Department
Ministry of Industry and Technology

Ms. Kinga Csontos
Climate Policy Officer
Climate Policy Department
Ministry of Energy

Ms. Eva Agnes Antal
Expert
Budget Department of Technology and Agriculture
Ministry of Finance

Ms. Eszter Galambos
Climate Policy Officer
Climate Policy Department
Ministry of Industry and Technology

Ms. Viktória Péteri
Climate Policy Officer
Climate Policy Department
Ministry of Industry and Technology

Iceland

Ms. Helga Barðadóttir
Deputy Director
Department of Climate Action
Ministry for the Environment, Energy and Climate

Ms. Anna Sigurveig Ragnarsdóttir
Head of Division
Department of Strategic Planning and Implementation
Ministry of the Environment, Energy and Climate

Mr. Benedikt Hoskuldsson
International Envoy for Climate
Directorate for Bilateral and Regional Affairs
Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Mr. Magnus Agnesar Sigurdsson
Head of Division
Department of Strategic Planning and Implementation
Ministry for the Environment, Energy and Climate

Ms. Nicole Keller
Advisor
Environment Agency

Mr. Finnur Ricart Andrason
The National Youth Council of Iceland
India

Ms. Richa Sharma  
Additional Secretary  
Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change

Mr. Shard  
Additional Director  
Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change

Ms. Suman Chandra  
Deputy Secretary  
Ministry of New and Renewable Energy  
Government of India

Ms. Tejal Kanitkar  
Associate Professor  
Energy Environment and Climate Change Program  
National Institute of Advanced Studies

Mr. Vijay Menghani  
Chief Engineer  
Central Electricity Authority  
Ministry of Power

Mr. Alok No Surname  
INDIAN  
National Disaster Management Authority

Mr. Sharath kumar Pallerla  
Joint Secretary Level  
Climate Change Division  
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change

Mr. Hareesh Chandra Panchagnula  
Consultant C  
Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change

Mr. Bhabani Prasad Pati  
Joint Secretary  
Ministry of Coal  
Ministry of Coal

Ms. Nameeta Prasad  
Joint Secretary  
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change  
Government of India

Mr. Ajay Raghava  
Joint Director  
Climate Change Division  
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change

Mr. Amit Raj  
Director  
Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment Forest and Climate Change

Mr. Amardeep Raju  
SCIENTIST E  
NATCOM  
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change
Mr. Luther Mark Rangreji  
Joint Secretary  
Legal and Treaties Division  
Ministry of External Affairs  

Mr. Yumkhaibam Sabir  
Deputy Secretary  
UNES Division  
Ministry of External Affairs  

Mr. Neelesh Kumar Sah  
Joint Secretary  
Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change  

Mr. Amit Sheoran  
Deputy Director  
Department of Economic Affairs  
Ministry of Finance  

Mr. Vinod Kumar Singh  
Director  
Department of Agriculture Research & Education (DARE), Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers's Welfare, Govt. of India  
Central Research Institute for Dryland Agriculture  

Mr. Jayaraman Thiagarajan  
Senior Fellow  
Climate Change  
M.S. Swaminathan Research Foundation  

Ms. Anushree Tripathi  
Consultant-Law  
Climate Change Division  
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change  

**Indonesia**  

Ms. Laksmi Dhewanthi  
Director General of Climate Change  
Directorate General of Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment and Forestry  

Ms. Henriette Imelda  
Policy Advocacy Director  
Indonesia Research Institute for Decarbonization  

Mr. Mahfudz  
Secretary Directorate General of Social Forestry and Environmental Partnership  
Directorate General of Social Forestry and Environmental Partnership  
Ministry of Environment and Forestry  

Ms. Ratnasari  
Policy Analyst for Climate Change  
Directorate General of Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment and Forestry  

Mr. Budiharto  
Deputy Director of GHG Reduction Verification
Directorat General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Ilham
Coordinator of Carbon Utilization Services
Deputy Minister for Environment and Forestry Management
Coordinating Ministry for Maritime Affairs and Investments

Ms. Nuraeni
Deputy Director for Ecological Climate Change Adaptation
Directorate General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Kardono
Forest Ecosystem Specialist
Directorate for Climate Change Adaptation, Directorate General for Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Ms. Rizki Amelgia
Policy Analyst
Directorate General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Yanuar Agung Anggoro
Head of Division of Primary and Secondary Education
Assistant Deputy for Education, Culture, Research and Technology
Cabinet Secretariat of the Republic of Indonesia

Mr. Syaiful Anwar
Senior Policy Analyst
Directorate General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Sofyan Apendi
Head of Division of Health, Population and Family Planning
Assistant Deputy for Religion, Health, Youth, and Sports
Cabinet Secretariat of the Republic of Indonesia

Ms. Wina Aprilita
Head of Sub-Section on Environment and Climate Change
Assistant Deputy for Mineral Resources and Environment
Cabinet Secretariat of the Republic of Indonesia

Mr. Johar Arifin
Deputy Assistant of International Relations Affairs
Deputy of Minister for Political, Legal, and Security Affairs
Secretariat of the Cabinet

Mr. Gigih Udi Atmo
Director of Energy Conservation
Directorate General of New, Renewable Energy and Energy Conservation
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources

Ms. Nurul Azizah
International Convention Analyst
Directorate of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Ahmad Shaleh Bawazir
Counsellor
Political Affairs
Embassy of Indonesia in Berlin

Ms. Sri Gadis Pari Bakti
Industry Advisor
Center for Green Industry
Ministry of Industry
Mr. Jaya Dharwiniar Cipta
Head of Sub Division for Technical Cooperation
Secretariat of Directorate General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Wawan Gunawan
Deputy Director of Climate Change Resources Support
Directorate General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Anggri Hervani
Researcher and sub coordinator of collaboration
Indonesian Agency for Agricultural Research and Development
Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of Indonesia

Mr. Farid Hidayat
Secretary of Directorate General Spatial Planning
Directorate General of Spatial Planning
Ministry of Agrarian Affairs and Spatial Planning

Mr. Deni Irawan
Division of Upstream Business Development Assessment
Directorate of Upstream Business Development
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources

Mr. Ardian Marta Kusuma
Policy Analyst
Directorate General of New Renewable Energy and Energy Conservation
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources

Mr. Noam Lazuardy
Coordinator for Development and Climate Change
Directorate of Development, Economy and Environment
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Indonesia

Ms. Fona Lengkana
Analyst of International Convention
Directorate General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Wahyu Marjaka
Director for the Sectoral and Regional Resources Mobilization
Directorate General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Anas Maruf
Director for Environmental Health
Directorate of Environmental Health
Ministry of Health

Ms. Farras Masardhi
International Convention Analyst
Directorate General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Ahmad Wildan Masyhari
Legal Analyst
Deputy Cabinet Secretary for Maritime and Investment Affairs
Cabinet Secretariat of the Republic of Indonesia

Mr. Malvino Aprialdy Mazni
First Secretary
Political Section
Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia for Federal Republic of Germany

Ms. Mela Meilania
Subdivision Head of Railways
Deputy Assistant of Transportation and Public Works
Cabinet Secretariat of the Republic of Indonesia

Mr. Vito Haga Mursa
Head of Domestic Cooperation Subdivision
Planning and Cooperation Bureau
Ministry of Agrarian Affairs and Spatial Planning

Ms. Abrilianty Octaria Noorsya
Junior Spatial Planner
Directorate General of Spatial Planning
Ministry of Agrarian Affairs and Spatial Planning

Mr. Eko Nugroho
Planner
Directorate General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Yuli Prasetyo Nugroho
Deputy Director of Determination of Customary Forests and Private Forests
Directorate General of Social Forestry and Environmental Partnership
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Ms. Fegi Nurhabni
Coordinator for Disaster Mitigation and Climate Change Adaptation
Directorate of Coastal and Small Islands Utilization
Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries

Ms. Dyah Pancaningrum
Deputy of Maritime and Investment Affairs
Maritime and Investment Affairs
Cabinet Secretariat of the Republic of Indonesia

Mr. Joko Prihatno
Senior Public Policy Analyst on Climate Change
Directorate General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Kus Prisetiahadi
Director for Climate Change and Disaster Management
Deputy Minister for Environment and Forestry Management
Coordinating Ministry for Maritime Affairs and Investment

Ms. Putri Nurul Probowati
Head of Information Program and Data Section
Directorate General of Spatial Planning
Ministry of Agrarian Affairs and Spatial Planning

Mr. Barnard Ceisaro Purba
Sub Coordinator for Climate Change Adaptation
Directorate of Coastal and Small Islands Utilization
Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries

Mr. Ayudya Rachman
Policy Analyst
Fiscal Policy Agency
Ministry of Finance

Ms. Emma Rachmawaty
Director for Mitigation of Climate Change
Directorate General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Allan Rosehan
Forest Ecosystem Specialist
Directorate of Greenhouse Gas Inventory and MRV
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Ms. Wukir Amintari Rukmi
Deputy Director for the Facilitation of Climate Change Negotiation
Directorate General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Agus Rusly
Director of Climate Change Adaptation
Directorate of Climate Change Adaptation
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Ade Palguna Ruteka
Secretary Head of Extension and Human Resources Development Agency
Head of Extension and Human Resources Development Agency
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Gatot Setiawan
Policy Analyst
Directorate Climate Change Mitigation
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Ms. Wijaya Kusuma Dewi Sitohang
Oil and Gas Inspector
Directorate General of Oil and Gas
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources

Ms. Yulia Suryanti
Director for Climate Change Mitigation
Directorate General of Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Haris Syahbuddin
Executive Secretary
Indonesian Agency for Agricultural Research and Development
Ministry of Agriculture

Mr. Noor Syaifudin
Senior Policy Analyst
Fiscal Policy Agency
Ministry of Finance

Ms. Denia Aulia Syam
Project Manager and Advocacy Specialist
Zurich Flood Resilience Alliance
Mercy Corps, Indonesia

Ms. Julia Theresya
Policy Advocacy Officer
Indonesia Research Institute for Decarbonization

Mr. Real Sukmana Faesal Umar
Environmental Analyst
Directorate of Sectoral and Regional Resources Mobilization
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Riko Wahyudi
Researcher
Research and Development
Research Center for Climate Change University of Indonesia
Ms. Rizka Tri Wardhani  
Industry Advisor  
Center for Green Industry  
Ministry of Industry

Mr. Hari Wibowo  
Director for GHG Inventory and MRV  
Directorate General of Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Koko Wijanarko  
Deputy Director for Monitoring and Verification of Climate Change Adaptation  
Directorate General of Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Bernadus Wijanarko  
Head Office  
Land Office of Sukabumi Regency  
Ministry of Agrarian Affairs and Spatial Planning

Mr. Muhammad Yusuf  
Director of Coastal and Small Islands Utilization  
Directorate of Coastal and Small Islands Utilization  
Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries

Mr. Franky Zamzani  
Deputy Director for Mitigation Actions Monitoring  
Directorate General of Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Iran (Islamic Republic of)

Mr. Ahmad Rajabi

Mr. Seyed Hossein Mousavifar  
Chief of the center for international affairs and conventions  
Department of Environment

Ms. Azadeh Khaman  
Department of Environment

Iraq

H.E. Mr. Fareed Mustafa Kamil Yasseen Yasseen  
Climate Envoy  
Office of the Prime Minister

Mr. Zakros Jan Weli Abdulmaged Abdulmaged  
Ministry of Construction and Housing

Mr. Firas Rasool Mohammed Al-Abdurrasool

Mr. Ammar Jaber Mohammed AL-Atta  
Adviser  
Iraq Conical of representatives

Mr. Yaarub Qahtan Abbas Al-Awwad  
Director General  
Ministry of Construction and Housing

Mr. Basil Ali Hmeyem Al-Ayid  
Director General  
Mayoralty of Baghdad
Mr. Oday Hadi Haddawee AL-Bayati
Assistant Manager of International Environmental Relations Department
International Environmental Relations Department
Ministry of Environment

Ms. Shuhad Ghazi Jihad Al-Gree
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Muntasser Sabah Mahdi AL-Hissnawi
General Director
Ministry of Culture

Ms. Alyaa Abdulhasan Shaboot Al-Masoodi
Iraqi Conical of Representative

Mr. Ibrahim AL-Tameemi
employee
Meteorological Authority
Ministry of Transportation

H.E. Mr. Seerwan Mohammed Jihad Abdulwahid Baban
Advisor for the President of KRG

Mr. Mohammed Ahmed Hamad Ameen Dizayee
Counselor
Ministry of Forging Affairs

Mr. Mushreq Kadhim Salih Furaiji
Ministry of Construction and Housing

Mr. Firas Ali Mohammed Mohammed
Ministry of Finance

Ms. Najat M. Rashid Raoof Raoof
Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research

Mr. Khalid Waleed Saber Saber
Ministry of Construction and Housing

Ireland

Mr. Brian Timothy Carroll
Assistant Secretary, Climate
Department of the Environment, Climate and Communications
Government of Ireland

Mr. Niall McLoughlin
Principal Officer
Department of the Environment, Climate and Communications
Government of Ireland

Ms. Megan Skelly
Deputy Director
Climate and Environment Division
Department of the Environment, Climate and Communications

Mr. Liam Brennan
Agricultural Inspector
Climate Change and Bioenergy Policy Division
Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine

Ms. Helen-Louise Caffrey
Legal Advisor
Department of the Environment, Climate and Communications
Government of Ireland
Ms. Oilean Carter Stritch  
Climate Youth Delegate  
Department of the Environment, Climate and Communications  
Government of Ireland

Mr. Martin Collins  
Legal Adviser  
Dept. of Environment, Climate & Communications  
Ireland

Ms. Tara Donohoe  
AO  
Department of the Environment Climate and Communications  
Government

Ms. Ellen Holloway  
Administrative Officer  
Department of the Environment, Climate and Communications  
Government of Ireland

Mr. Alexander McBrearty  
Administrative Officer  
Dept. of the Environment, Climate and Communications  
Ireland

Mr. Frank McGovern  
Chief Climate Scientist  
Environmental Protection Agency

Ms. Maeve McLynn  
Development Specialist  
Department of Foreign Affairs  
Ireland

Ms. Fiona Ralph  
Sustainable and climate finance expert  
Department of Finance  
Ireland

Ms. Jennifer Salmon  
Climate Youth Delegate  
Department of the Environment, Climate and Communications  
Government of Ireland

Ms. Caoimhe Sweeney  
Consultant  
Climate Unit, Department of Foreign Affairs  
Ireland

Ms. Sinead Walsh  
Director Climate Unit  
Department of Foreign Affairs  
Ireland

**Israel**

Mr. Gideon Behar  
Special Envoy for Climate Change and Sustainability  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs Israel

Ms. Hila Engelhard

Ms. Neta Eshel Cats

Ms. Maya Kadosh
Ms. Shannon Kisch
Ms. Adva Weiss

**Italy**

Ms. Federica Fricano  
Director of International Strategies for Sustainable Development and Climate Change Division  
Directorate General for European and International Activity  
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy

Ms. Loredana Dall'Ora  
Official  
Directorate General for European and International Activity  
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy

Mr. Alessandro Dionisio Negrin  
Senior Expert  
Sogesid Technical Unit at the Directorate General for European and International Activity  
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy

Ms. Giulia Maria Baldinelli  
Official  
Directorate General European and International Activity  
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy

Mr. Matteo Bellotta  
Research assistant  
Division on Climate Change Impacts on Agriculture, Forests and Ecosystem Services (IAFES)  
Euro-Mediterranean Center on Climate Change

Ms. Elisa Calliari  
Researcher  
Risk Assessment and Adaptation Strategies  
Euro-Mediterranean Centre on Climate Change

Mr. Riccardo De Lauretis  
Expert  
Department for Environmental Assessment, Monitoring and Sustainability  
Italian National Institute for Environmental Protection and Research

Ms. Marta Ellena  
Policy Advisor  
Euro-Mediterranean Center on Climate Change Foundation

Ms. Paola Geronzi  
Organization and Logistics Expert  
Sogesid Technical Unit at Directorate General for European and International Activity  
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy

Ms. Alice Giallombardo  
Official  
Directorate General European and International Activity  
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy

Ms. Caterina Guidi  
Junior Scientist  
RAAS - Risk Assessment and Adaptation Strategies, Venezia Marghera (VE)  
Euro Mediterranean Center on Climate Change (CMCC)

Ms. Roberta Ianna  
Expert  
Sogesid Technical Unit at the Directorate General for European and International Activity  
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy
Mr. Sergio La Motta
Expert

Ms. Vanessa Leonardi
Expert
Sogesid Technical Unit at the Directorate General for European and International Activity
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy

Mr. Federico Mannoni
Expert
Sogesid Technical Unit at the Directorate General for European and International Activity
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy

Ms. Laura Messina
Official
Directorate General European and International Activity
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy

Ms. Giorgia Partenope
Expert
Sogesid Technical Unit at the Directorate General for European and International Activity
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy

Mr. Alessandro Giuliano Peru
Expert
Sogesid Technical Unit at the Directorate General for European and International Activity
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy

Ms. Lucia Perugini
Expert
Division on Climate Change Impacts on Agriculture, Forests and Ecosystem
Euro-Mediterranean Center on Climate Change

Ms. Anna Pirani
Senior Research Associate
Division on Risk Assessment and Adaptation Strategies (RAAS)
Euro-Mediterranean Center on Climate Change

Ms. Daniela Romano
Expert
Italian National Institute for Environmental Protection and Research

Ms. Marianna Ronchini
Expert
Sogesid Technical Unit at the Directorate General for European and International Activity
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy

Mr. Marco Strincone
Expert
National Research Council CNR c/o Ministry of Environment and Energy Security

Ms. Antonella Tornato
Researcher
National Environmental Information System Division
Italian National Institute for Environmental Protection and Research

Mr. Vincenzo Ventra
Official
Directorate General for European and International Activity
Ministry of Environment and Security Energy

Ms. Marina Vitullo
Expert
Emissions Estimation, Air Pollution and Climate Change Prevention Unit: GHG Inventory
Italian National Institute for Environmental Protection and Research
Jamaica

Mr. Omar Alcock
Senior Technical Officer, Mitigation
Climate Change Division
Ministry of Economic Growth and Job Creation

H.E. Mr. Matthew Peter Samuda
Minister
Ministry of Economic Growth & Job Creation
Government of Jamaica

Ms. Schmoei Mellecia Mclean
Programme Coordination, Monitoring & Evaluation Officer
Climate Change
Ministry of Economic Growth and Job Creation

Ms. Larytha Kayrona Fletcher
Urban and Regional Planner
Sustainable Development and Regional Planning Division
Planning Institute of Jamaica

Ms. Una May Gordon
Consultant
Government of Jamaica

Ms. Farrah Hansel Murray
Science and Technology Development Planner
Planning Institute of Jamaica

Mr. Omar Hanif McFarlane Sweeney
Managing Director
Government of Jamaica
Jamaica Social Investment Fund

Japan

Ms. Megumi Ishizuka
Principal Senior Negotiator for Climate Change
Climate Change Division, International Cooperation Bureau
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Yuji Mizuno
Senior Negotiator for Climate Change
Climate Change Division, International Cooperation Bureau
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Saiko Saito
Senior Negotiator for Climate Change
Climate Change Division, International Cooperation Bureau
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Yoshiaki Makino
Deputy Director
Climate Change Division, International Cooperation Bureau
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Naoki Koizumi
Deputy Director
Climate Change Division, International Cooperation Bureau
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Takafumi Kikuchi
Assistant Director
Climate Change Division, International Cooperation Bureau
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Miki Imai
Official
Climate Change Division, International Cooperation Bureau
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Takahiro Hasegawa
Counsellor
Embassy of Japan in Germany
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Keiko Segawa
Deputy Director-General Global Environment Affairs
Global Environment Bureau
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Hiroko Aotake
Director
Office of Climate Change Negotiation International Strategy Division, Global Environment Bureau
Ministry of the Environment

Mr. Kazuhisa Koakutsu
Technical Official
Office of Director for International Cooperation for Transition to Decarbonization and Sustainable Infrastructure, Global Environmental Bureau
Ministry of the Environment

Mr. Takaaki Ito
Deputy Director
Office of Climate Change Negotiation International Strategy Division, Global Environment Bureau
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Erika Yamada
Deputy Director
Office of Climate Change Negotiation International Strategy Division, Global Environment Bureau
Ministry of the Environment

Mr. Muneki Adachi
Deputy Director
International Strategy Division, Global Environment Bureau
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Yuko Yoshida
Deputy Director
Climate Change Adaptation Office, Global Environment Bureau
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Maiko Uga
Official
Office of Director for International Cooperation for Transition to Decarbonization and Sustainable Infrastructure, Global Environmental Bureau
Ministry of the Environment

Mr. Jumpei Hirota
Official
Office of Climate Change Negotiation International Strategy Division, Global Environment Bureau
Ministry of the Environment

Mr. Sadamitsu Sakoguchi
Assistant Director
Office of Director for International Cooperation for Transition to Decarbonization and Sustainable Infrastructure, Global Environmental Bureau
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Takayuki Shigematsu
Technical Official
Office of Director for International Cooperation for Transition to Decarbonization and Sustainable Infrastructure,
Global Environmental Bureau
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Kyoka Nagasawa
Technical Official
Decarbonized Society Promotion Office
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Emiko Matsuda
Deputy Director
Climate Change Adaptation Office, Global Environment Bureau
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Ayao Murata
Official
Climate Change Adaptation Office, Global Environment Bureau
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Elsa Hatanaka
Manager
Greenhouse Gas Inventory Office of Japan
National Institute for Environmental Studies

Mr. Naofumi Kosaka
GHG Inventory Expert
Greenhouse Gas Inventory Office of Japan
National Institute for Environmental Studies

Mr. Kentaro Takahashi
Deputy Director
Climate and Energy Area
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies

Ms. Akibi Tsukui
Programme Manager
Climate and Energy Area
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies

Ms. Junko Ota
Policy Researcher
Kitakyushu Urban Center
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies

Ms. Nagisa Yoshioka
Policy Researcher
Adaptation and Water Area
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies

Mr. Naoyuki Okano
Policy Researcher
Adaptation and Water Area
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies

Ms. Kaoru Yamaguchi
Manager
Tokyo Office, Financing Programme Group
Global Environment Centre Foundation

Mr. Tatsushi Hemmi
Chief Analyst
Global Environment Dept.
Mitsubishi UFJ Research and Consulting Co. Ltd
Ms. Rina Chikazawa
Official
Global Environmental Affairs Office, Industrial Science and Technology Policy and Environment Bureau
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry

Mr. Kohei Mizuno
Official
Global Environmental Affairs Office, Industrial Science and Technology Policy and Environment Bureau
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry

Mr. Kensuke Shiomi
Official
Global Environmental Affairs Office, Industrial Science and Technology Policy and Environment Bureau
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry

Mr. Kiyoshi Komatsu
Senior Researcher
Environment Unit
The Institute of Energy Economics, Japan

Ms. Mai Kojima
Senior Researcher
Climate Change Group, Climate Change and Energy Efficiency Unit
Institute of Energy Economics, Japan

Mr. Kenta Horio
Researcher
Socio-Economic Research Center
Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry

Mr. Jun Arima
Project Professor
Graduate School of Public Policy
University of Tokyo

Mr. Kazuhiko Hombu
Visiting Researcher Executive Advisor
Graduate School of Public Policy Susutainability Division
Tokyo University

Ms. Mariko Takatani
Official
Global Environmental Affairs Office, Industrial Science and Technology Policy and Environment Bureau
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry

Ms. Kaori Saito
Official
International Economic Affairs Division, Trade Policy Bureau
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry

Mr. Kenichi Wada
Senior Researcher
Systems Analysis Group
Research Institute of Innovative Technology for the Earth

Mr. Kaoru Takahashi
Technical Official
Policy Bureau, Environmental Policy Division
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism

Mr. Takashi Misumi
Technical Official
Policy Bureau, Environmental Policy Division
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism
Mr. Yosuke Shimizu
Technical Official
Civil Aviation Bureau, Carbon Neutral Promotion Office
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism

Mr. Daisuke Sasano
Technical Official, Senior Scientific Officer for Climate Risk
Office of Climate Change, Weather Disaster Mitigation Division, Atmosphere and Ocean Department, Japan Meteorological Agency
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism

Mr. Shohei Goto
Official
Maritime Bureau, Ocean Development and Environment Policy Division
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism

Mr. Tetsuji Iwama
Deputy Director
International Forestry Cooperation Office, Planning Division, Private Forest Department, Forestry Agency
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries

Ms. Miho Juni
Assistant Director
Forest Carbon Sink Strategy Office, Forest Multiple Use and Conservation Division, Private Forest Department, Forestry Agency
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries

Mr. Ryudai Oshima
Technical Official
Global Environmental Affairs Office, MIDORI Sustainable Food Systems Strategy Division
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries

Ms. Kazune Atsumi
Technical Official
Global Environmental Affairs Office, MIDORI Sustainable Food Systems Strategy Division
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries

Ms. Aya Takatsuki
Official
Environment and Energy Division, Research and Development Bureau
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology

Mr. Yasuhiro Watanabe
Administrative Researcher
Environment and Energy Division, Research and Development Bureau
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology

Jordan

Mr. Belal Shqarin
Director of Climate Change Directorate
Ministry of Environment

Ms. Sara Al Haleeq
Head of Adaptation Section
Climate Change Directorate
Ministry of Environment

Ms. Hanadi Al Rabai'eh
Environmental Researcher
Ministry of Environment

Ms. Lina AlMobuideen
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources
Kazakhstan

Mr. Alisher Kassenov
Chief manager
JSC Zhasyl Damu

Mr. Zufar Tokpayev
JSC Zhasyl Damu

Ms. Aiman Yessekina
Head
Department of Greenhouse Gases Inventory
JSC Zhasyl Damu

Kenya

Ms. Florence Pacifica Achieng

Mr. Ali Daud Mohamed
Special Climate Change Envoy
Environment and Climate Change
Executive Office of the President

Mr. Festus K. Ng’eno
Principal Secretary
Environment and Climate Change
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Mr. Aman Abdul Malik
FLLOCA

Ms. Marlene Nyanserema Achoki

Mr. David B. Adegu
Senior Assistant Director
Kenya Meteorological Department
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Ms. Rose A. Akombo
Kenya Forest Service

Ms. Roseline T Baari
NT

H.E. Mr. Mohamed T. Bidu
Parliament

Mr. Idris S Dokota
ASAL

Mr. Mabwai Eliazer K.
PA TO THE PS
Office of the PS

Mr. Winstone N. Gicheru
Kenya Civil Aviation Authority

Ms. Naomi Njeri Gitau
Kenya Airport Authority

Mr. Abdirahman Gele Hassan

Ms. Nenkari Hedwig C

Ms. Fatuma M. Hussein
Advisor
Mr. Moses Omedi Jura
Mr. Erustus M Kanga
Mr. Augustine K. Kenduiwo
Deputy Director
Climate Change Directorate
Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Ms. Silvia M Kihoro
Mr. Benard Kimoro
Ms. Joyce J. Kimutai
Kenya Meteorological Department
Mr. Laban Kipkorir Kiplagat
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development
Mr. Gibson M. Kiragu
Deputy Director
Land Reclamation
Ministry of Water and Irrigation
H.E. Mr. Festus M Kiunjuri
Parliament
Ms. Ressa Nafula Kombi
Climate Change Officer
Climate Change Directorate
Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Mr. Obed O. Koringo
Climate Policy Advisor
Mr. Hillary C. Korir
The Newspaper Today
H.E. Mr. Yakub Adow Kuno
Mr. Festus Langat Cheruiyot
Mr. Thomas L. Lelekoitien
Deputy Director
Mr. Cromwel B. Lukorito
Lecturer
University of Nairobi
Ms. Margaret Njeri Maina
MECCF
Ms. Jackline Nekesa Makokha
Deputy Director
State Department for Gender
Ministry of Public Service Youth and Gender
Ms. Isabella Anyona Masinde
Technical Advisor
Ministry of Environment and Forestry
H.E. Ms. Jessica N Kiko Mbalu
Mr. Julius K. Mbatia
Mr. James K. Metto
KenGen
Mr. Walter O Moturi
Mr. Samuel N. Muchiri  
Senior Assistant Director  
Climate Change Directorate  
Ministry of Environment and Forestry  
Mr. John Mwangi Munyiri  
Media Council of Kenya  
Mr. Francis K. Mwangi  
Kenya Civil Aviation Authority  
Ms. Yvonne A Ndanu  
Ms. Veronica N. Ndetu  
State Department of Agriculture  
Ms. Mary W. Ndungu  
State Department of Housing and Urban Development  
Ms. Lucy Wambui Nganga  
Ms. Patricia Achieng Nying’uro  
Kenya Meteorological Department  
Mr. Michael K Nyongesa  
Mr. Stephen M. Nzioka  
Ms. Isabel J. Awino Ochieng  
The National Treasury  
Ms. Lavenda Achieng Ochieng  
Youth AGN  
Mr. Fredrick Onyango Odawo  
General Manager  
Kenya Airport Authority  
Mr. Peter Oluoch Odhengo  
Policy Advisor  
The National Treasury  
Mr. Vincent O Oeba  
Kenya Forestry Research Institute  
Mr. Tobias O. Ogweno  
Second Secretary  
UN & MEAs  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Trade  
Ms. Emily Ojoo-Massawa  
Climate Change Adaptation Technical Advisor  
Global Climate Change Adaptation Partnership  
Mr. Michael O. Okumu  
Senior Assistant Director  
Climate Change Directorate  
Ministry of Environment, Natural Resources and Regional Development Authorities  
Ms. Elizabeth A. Okwuosa  
Kenya Agricultural Research Institute  
Mr. Kennedy Okinyi Olwasi  
Ministry of Environment and Forestry  
Ms. Anne N. Omambia  
National Environment Management Authority  
Mr. Brian Mounde Ondieki  
Climate Change Officer
Climate Change Directorate
Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Ms. Carolyne A Opere
Ms. Caroline Achieng Ouko
Project Management
Center for Training and Integrated Research in ASAL Development
Mr. Fredrick O. Ouma
Mr. David Ochieng Palla
Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries
Ms. Jane Njeri Reuben
Ministry of Agriculture
Mr. Peter Rimba Maneno Ruwa
Ministry of Energy
Mr. Karen Nekesa Samukoya
Parliament
Mr. Robert Ogara Sangori
State Department of Housing & Urban Development
Mr. Auma SHADRACK Arum
Africa Group of Negotiators Experts Support (AGNES)
Mr. Peter L Sirayo
Mr. Denje Telvin
Africa Group of Negotiators Experts Support (AGNES)
Mr. James Thonjo
Climate Change Officer
Climate Change Directorate
Mr. Patrick K. Wahome
Deputy Director
Ministry of Industrialization and Trade
Mr. George M. Wamukoya
Ms. Esther M. Wangombe
Deputy Director
Ministry of Energy
Mr. Joshua O. Were
Manager, Environment and CDM
Kenya Electricity Generating Company

Kingdom of the Netherlands

Mr. Bastiaan Hassing
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate Policy
Ms. Eva Schreuder
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Thomas Vergna
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate Policy
Ms. Lenneke IJzendoorn
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate Policy
Ms. Vera Olgers
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate Policy
Ms. Laurien Eblé  
Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Policy

Mr. Lucas du Pré  
Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality

Ms. Heloïse van Houten  
Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality

Ms. Maroucha Veerman  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Gersom van der Elst  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Maaike Willemsen

Mr. Dirk Krijsman

Mr. Rik den Hoedt

Mr. Marc Balder  
Netherlands Enterprise Agency

Mr. Rob van Dorland  
Royal Netherlands Meteorological Office

Mr. Martijn Verdonk

Ms. Heleen van Soest  
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate Policy

Ms. Koosje van der Loo

Ms. Sarah Oey

Ms. Kiki Ritmeijer

Mr. Max van Geuns  
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate Policy

Mr. Harry Vreuls  
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate Policy

---

**Kiribati**

Mr. Baiera Eritai  
Deputy Secretary  
Administration  
Government of Kiribati

Ms. Takena Redfern  
Disaster Risk Management Officer  
Office of te Beretitenti  
Government of Kiribati

Mr. Ueneta Toorua  
Director of Meteorological Services  
Kiribati Meteorological Services  
Government of Kiribati

Mr. Riibeta Abeta  
Ocean Adviser  
Ocean  
Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat

Mr. Kirata Tekiera  
National Climate Change Coordinator
Climate Change
Office of the President

Kuwait

Mr. Rashid Alajmi
Manager Health, Safety & Environment
Petrochemical Industries Company

Mr. Haitham Alali
Chief Engineer Operation and Maintenance power station distillation plants
Ministry of Electricity and Water

Ms. Fatema Alateeqi
Chief Safety Engineer
Kuwait Oil Company

Mr. Mohammad Alazemi
Environmentalist

Mr. Abdullatif Alazemi
Manager health, safety and environment group
Kuwait Oil Tanker Company

Mr. Dhari Algharaballi
Manager Health, Safety and Environment Group
Kuwait Integrated Petroleum Industries Company

Mr. Yahya Alhadban
Associate Research Scientist
Kuwait Institution for Scientific Research

Mr. Abdulaziz Alibraheem
second secretary
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Yousef Alkhams
Manager LPG Fillingbranch
Kuwait Oil Tanker Company

H.E. Mr. Hamad Almarri
Ambassador
Assistant Foreign Minister for legal Affairs
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Yousef Alnajar
Senior environmental Engineer
Kuwait Gulf Oil Company

Mr. Jasem Alnouri
Senior analyst Environmental
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation

Mr. Mohammad Alseaidan
Environmental health department
Ministry of Health

Mr. Nasser Z Alshareef
Senior Specialist Engineer, Civil-Environmental
Ministry of Electricity and Water

Mr. Abdullah Bo-khalaf
Team Leader Assets Management west Asia & far east
Kuwait Foreign Petroleum Exploration Company
Mr. Mohammad Haider  
Senior Environmentalist specialist  
Kuwait Oil Company

Mr. Hosam Jamal  
Senior Environmental Engineer  
Kuwait National Petroleum Company

Mr. Ahmad Khalaf  
senior analyst-crisis management  
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation

Ms. Mona A Malek  
Senior Chemical Engineer  
Kuwait Ministry of Oil

**Kyrgyzstan**

Mr. Beksultan Ibraimov  
Deputy Minister  
Ministry of Natural Resources, Ecology and Technical Supervision of Kyrgyzstan  
Ministry of Natural Resources, Ecology and Technical Supervision of the Kyrgyz Republic

Mr. Azamat Temirkulov  
Deputy Minister  
Ministry of Natural Resources, Ecology and Technical Supervision of the Kyrgyz Republic

Mr. Ruslan Iliasov  
Director  
Climate Finance Center

Mr. Kuban Kabaev  
Ambassador at large  
Ministry of International Affairs of the Kyrgyz Republic

Mr. Nurlan Abdyshev  
Manager  
Project preparation facility  
Climate Finance Center

Mr. Dastan Abdyldaev  
Expert  
Climate Finance Center of Kyrgyzstan

**Lao People's Democratic Republic**

Mr. Phouvong Luangxaysana  
Vice Minister  
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Mr. Amphayvanh Oudomdeth  
Deputy Director General  
Department of Climate Change  
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Mr. Bounpakone Phongphichit  
Director of Planning and Cooperation Division  
Department Of Planning and Finance  
Ministry of Natural Resources and Finance

Mr. Tavanh Kittiphone  
Director of Adaptation Division
Department of Climate Change
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Mr. Sakounsit Sengkhamyong
Senior Officer
Department of Climate Change
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Ms. Sonephavanh Liemphachanh
Deputy Director of Division
Permanent Secretary Office
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Mr. Markus Schwegler
Advisor
Department of Climate Change
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Latvia

Ms. Liene Grike
Senior expert
Climate Change Department
Ministry of the Climate and Energy

Ms. Agita Gancone
Senior Expert
Climate Change Department
Ministry of the Climate and Energy

Ms. Linda Leja
Ministry of the Climate and Energy

Ms. Kristine Zommere-Rotcenkova
Senior Expert
Climate Change Department
Ministry of the Climate and Energy

Lebanon

Mr. Vahakn Kabakian
Climate Change Advisor
Climate Change Unit
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Dany El-Obeid
Researcher
Environment
Lebanese University

Mr. Jamal Srouji
Associate, Climate Program

Ms. Leya Zgheib
Project Coordinator
Climate Change
Ministry of Environment

Lesotho

Mr. Mokoena France
Director (a.i.)
Lesotho Meteorological Services  
Ministry of Environment  
Mr. Maqhanolle Tsekoa  
Weather Forecaster  
Lesotho Meteorological Services  
Ministry of Tourism, Environment and Culture  
Ms. Lina Hussein Eltayb Yassin

Liberia

Mr. Wilson K. Tarpeh  
Executive Director/CEO  
Executive  
Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia  
Mr. Jefferson F. Nyandibo  
MEAs Coordinator/UNFCCC Focal Point  
MEAs  
Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia  
Ms. Ruth Coker Collins  
Minister  
Ministry of Public Works  
Ms. Josephine Florence Doles  
Gender Focal Point  
MEAs  
Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia  
Mr. Mohammed Kamara  
President  
Liberian National Student Union  
Ms. Harriet Cooper Zayzay  
Assistant Gender Coordinator  
4Kids International  
Ms. Evangeline D. Sirleaf  
Deputy Secretary for Gender and Women development  
Liberia National Student Association  
Mr. Mustapaha Nush Kanneh  
Deputy Director, Bureau of Education  
Liberian National Student Union  
Mr. Hassan Sane  
Analyst, Bureau of Education  
Liberian National Student Union  
Mr. Christopher Bangalie Kabah  
Manager  
Planning and Policy  
Environmental Protection Agency  
Mr. Teddy Penneku Taylor  
National Focal Point. ACE  
Multilatral Environmental Agreement  
Environmental Protection Agency  
Mr. Arthur R.M. Becker  
Project Officer, MEAs  
Multilateral Environmental Agreements  
Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia
Mr. Joshua Badio  
Economist  
Economic Policy Management Unit  
Monrovia City Corporation

Ms. Bendu Siah Poe  
Technical Assistant  
Ministry of Mines and Energy

Mr. Randall Massaquoi Dobayou  
Deputy Executive Director  
Executive  
Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. Zargou Elijah Whapoe  
Focal Point, LFSP  
Multilateral Environmental Agreement  
Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia

Ms. Love Poto Necollin  
Climate Youth Negotiator  
Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia

Mr. Benjamin Gbanee Yiediboe  
Technical Advisor  
Ministry of Public Works

Mr. Daniel Kokoi Jr  
Coordinator Foreign Affairs-EPA  
Executive  
Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. Ernest D. Jallah  
Head of Secretary  
Federation of Liberian Youth

Ms. Gehnyea Yai Gbeanquoi  
Environmental Engineer  
Ministry of Public Works

Mr. Samuel Macauley  
Management Information Specialist IT  
Minister Office  
Ministry of Gender Children and Social Protection

Mr. Don Angelo George  
Chief of Office Staff  
Executive Office  
Environmental Protection Agency

Ms. Daisy B. Howe  
Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. Mustapha Nush Kanneh  
Deputy Director, Bureau of Education  
Liberian National Student Union

Mr. Shalom Ndiku  
Policy Director, Africa  
Conservation International Liberia Office

Ms. Kiryssa Kasprzyk  
Senior Manager  
Global Policy and Governmental  
Conversation International
Ms. Lina Barrera  
Vice President  
Conservation International  

Mr. Peter G. Mulbah  
Country Director  
Conservation International Liberia Office  

Ms. Odell Juah Nimene  
MEAs Officer  
Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia  

Ms. Charlene Vanessa Talery  
Fellow  
Conversational International  

Mr. John Forkpa Kannah  
Forestry  
University of Liberia  

Ms. Marjay Jammie Marsh  
Student  

Ms. Jessica L. Jimmy  
Climate Youth Negotiator  
Environmental Protection Agency, 4th street, Sinkor  
Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia  

Mr. Alloycious David  
Content Editor  
Communications  
Environmental Protection Agency  

Mr. Michael Forkpa Garbo  
Executive Director  
Society for the Conservation of Nature of Liberia  

Mr. Israel G. Tamba  
Climate Youth Negotiator  
Environmental Protection Agency  

Mr. Anthony G Mehns  
Assistant WMO  
Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia  

Mr. Lennart Dodoo  
Chief Editor  
Press Union of Liberia  

Ms. Rita Jlogbe  
Reporter  
Female Journalist Association of Liberia  

Mr. George Lolee Gontor  
Minister  
Ministry of Mines and Energy  
Government of Liberia  

Ms. Lisa Tenneh Diasay  
Journalist  
Press Union of Liberia  

Ms. Joyclyn R. Wea  
Journalist  
Press Union of Liberia
Ms. Sylvia Sayghay D. Dorbor
Sustainable Finance and Program Compliance Coordinator
Society for the Conservation of Liberia

Mr. Gabriel Kemoh Sumalia
Deputy Human Resource Manager
Liberia Market Association

Mr. Michael E. Taire
Program Manager
Society for the Conversation of Nature of Liberia

Mr. Mike Doryen
Managing Director FDA
Forestry Development Authority

Mr. Prince Samuel Dixon
member
Climate Live Liberia

Mr. Abubakar Kromah
Country Coordinator
Climate Live Liberia

Ms. Olivia Sophie Tiehn
Gender Specialist

Mr. Eastman Abraham Bemah
Member
Climate Live Liberia

Mr. Ibrahim Sannoh
Member
Climate Live Liberia

Ms. Arthurline P.Y Duogee
Secretary
House of Representatives

Ms. Amelia Karngbe
Administrator

Mr. Stanley N Mccauley
Coordinator

Ms. Danise Love Dennis Dodoo
Media and Communication Specialist
Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia

Mr. Benjamin S. Karmorh, Jr
Chief Technical Advisor
Climate Change Enabling Activities
Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia

Mr. Jeremiah Garwo Sokan Sr
National Coordinator
National Climate Change Secretariat
Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia

Mr. Gibson Foeday
Partnership and Outreach officer
Federation of Liberian Youth

Mr. Henry Kadallah Saryon
Partnership and Outreach Officer
Federation of Liberian Youth
Ms. Marsue Mamie Horace  
Sustainable Development Goals Coordinator  
Federation of Liberian Youth  

Mr. Charles Bobby Morris  
Coordinator, Grand Bassa  
Federation of Liberian Youth  

Ms. Elvire Bukani  
Gender officer  
Federation of Liberian Youth  

Mr. Ahammed M. Fahnbulleh  
Country Coordinator  
Youth Exploring Solutions  

Mr. Stephen Bigboy Lavalah  
Executive Director  
Youth Exploring Solutions  

Ms. Lovetta Seeboe  
Liberian Youth and Civil Society Environmental Secretariat  

Mr. Edwin C. Mends-Cole  
Executive Director  
Youth Climate Change Initiative- Liberia  

Mr. Darius Popo Bleh  
Youth Climate Change Initiative- Liberia  

Ms. Sameria Jean King  
Youth Climate Change Initiative- Liberia  

Ms. Clavenda Mardea Yalley  
Youth Climate Change Initiative- Liberia  

Mr. Blama B. Nagbe  
Youth Climate Change Initiative- Liberia  

Mr. Kelvin B. Karnue  
Member  
Climate Activists Association of Liberia  

Ms. Stephene Audrey Kpoto  
Member  
Climate Activists Association of Liberia  

Mr. Saah Augustine David Jr.  
National REDD+ Coordinator-FDA-RIU  
Forestry Development Authority  

Mr. Yanquoi Zarwuo Dolo  
Lawyer  
Forestry Development Authority  

Mr. Joseph Gbooo Duolupeh  
SPU, Manager  
Forestry Development Authority  

Mr. Vermon Sangah LLoyd  
Environmental Technician-FDA  
Forestry Development Authority  

Mr. John S. Mckay Jr.  
Forester  
Forestry Development Authority
Ms. Vermon Sangah Lloyd
Environmental Technician - FDA
Forestry Development Authority

Mr. Emmanuel Lewis
Manager
Forestry Development Authority

Ms. Elizabeth S. B. Pelham

Mr. Musa B. Sirleaf
National Coordinator
Liberian Youth and Civil Society Environmental Secretariat

Ms. Ishrag Abdalla

Ms. Nikola Baumschlager

Ms. Maina Kibuthu

Ms. Siau Ling Ng

Ms. Luisa Tina Schmatz

Mr. Aloysius Pewu Taylor Jr.
Liberian Youth and Civil Society Environmental Secretariat

Ms. Ka ying Wong

Mr. Henry J. Chesson
Youth Climate Change Initiative - Liberia

Mr. Mustapha Z. Sherman
Federation of Liberian Youth

Ms. Kelo Uchendu

Ms. Johanna Zabel

Ms. Andrea Diamond Nimene
House of Representatives

Ms. Princess Nelly Zogar
House of Representative

Mr. Frank Saah Foko Jr.
House of Representative

Ms. Zuzanna Janina Borowska
Administrator
Open Dialogues International Foundation

Mr. Zuo D. Taylor
Founder
Youth Crime Watch of Liberia

Mr. Alloycious C. David
Media and Communication Specialist
Executive
Environmental Protection Agency

Ms. J. Lovetta Seeboe
Liberian Youth and Civil Society Environmental Secretariat

**Libya**

Mr. Ibrahim Mohamed
Minister of Environment
Ministry of Environment
Mr. Nassir Naser  
Advisor for Minister of Environment  
Ministry Office  
Ministry of Environment  

Mr. Ahmed Alsoudani  
Adaptation fund focal point  
Ministry of the Environment  

Mr. Sanad Ishraynah  
THIRD SECRETARY AT THE (M. F.A)  

Mr. Ahmed Alsoudani  
Adaptation fund focal point  
Ministry of the Environment  

Mr. Mustafa Abdulhadi  
Advisor  
Minister Office  
Ministry of Environment  

Mr. Malek Abukhris  
Accompany  

Ms. Asmaa Elhaj  
Director  
Cooperation Office  
Ministry of Environment  

Mr. Walid Matouk  
Project Manager  
International Energy Foundation  

Mr. Abdelfatah Ha Moh Shibani  
Head of climate change project  
National Meteorological Center  
Libyan Authority for Scientific Research  

Mr. Mohamed S A Swidan  
office manager director  
foreign affairs and international cooperation  
Prime Minister's Office  

**Lithuania**  

Ms. Marilė Kosaitė  

Ms. Stasile Znutiene  
Senior advisor  
Climate policy group  
Ministry of Environment  

**Luxembourg**  

M. Georges Gehl  
Attaché de Gouvernement Premier en Rang  
Ministère de l'Environnement, du Climat et du Développement durable  

M. Andrew Ferrone  
Chef de service  
Service de la Météorologie, Adminstration des Services Techniques de l'Agriculture  
Ministère de l'Agriculture, de la Viticulture et du Développement Rural
Mme Claudia Hitaj
Ministère de l'Environnement, du Climat et du Développement durable

**Madagascar**

Mr. Ramakararo Come Andriantsalama
Chargé d'étude
Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable de l'Ecologie et des Forêts

Mme Ambinintsoa Heritokilalaina
Chef de Service Base des données et Suivi évaluation
Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable
Bureau National Changement climatique Reddplus

M. Michel Omer Laivao
Point Focal National Changement Climatique
Ministère de l'Environnement, de l'Ecologie et des Forêts

Mme Antonine Clara Raharisoa
Point Focal Genre-Climat
Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable

Mme Lovakanto Njaran ny Fo Ravolanana
Coordinator of BNCC-REDD+
Ministère de l'Environnement et Développement Durable
Bureau National Changement climatique Reddplus

**Malawi**

Mr. Evans Davie Njewa
Chief Environmental Officer and UNFCCC Focal Point
Government of Malawi

Ms. Brenda Mwale
Climate Leader
MaSP
Green Girls Platform

Ms. Illari Zulema Aragon Noriega
Advisor

Mr. Clement Lovemore Boyce
Chief Meteorologist
Department of Climate Change and Meteorological Services
Ministry of Natural Resources and Climate Change

Mr. Vitumbiko Chinoko
Regional Advocacy Advisor

Mr. Sosten Staphiel Chiotha
Regional Director
Academia
Government

Ms. Stella Gama
Technical Advisor
Ministry of Natural Resources and Climate Change

Mr. Golivati Maloni Gomani
Environmental Inspector
Ministry of Forestry and Natural Resources
Government
Mr. Yamikani Idrissah  
Environmental Officer  
Government of Malawi

Ms. Laura Penelope Jenks  
Advisor

Ms. Miriam Dalitso Joshua  
Senior Lecturer and Researcher  
University of Malawi

Mr. Charles Andrea Kalemba Phiri  
Commissioner for Disaster Management Affairs  
DoDMA  
Government

Ms. Gertrude Kambauwa  
Director  
Department of Land Resources and Conservation

Mr. Hendricks Shyalulole Mgodie  
Human Health and Climate Change Focal Point  
Ministry of Health & Population  
Government of Malawi

Mr. Lemekeza Hamilton Mokiwa  
CARE Malawi

Mr. Julius Ng’oma  
National Coordinator  
Government

Mr. Fred Ica Simwaka  
Chief Gender & Development Officer  
Ministry of Gender, Children, Disability and Social Welfare  
Government

Mr. Chimwemwe Yonasi  
Environmental Inspector  
Environmental Affairs Department

Mr. Adwell Holance Raphael Zembele  
EP&D  
Government

**Malaysia**

Ms. Hartini Binti Mohd Nasir  
Undersecretary  
Climate Change Division  
Ministry of Natural Resources, Environment and Climate Change

Mr. Mohd Hafdzuan Bin Adzmi  
Principal Assistant Secretary  
Climate Change Division  
Ministry of Natural Resources, Environment and Climate Change

Mr. Muhammad Ridzwan Bin Ali  
Senior Assistant Secretary  
Climate Change Division  
Ministry of Natural Resources, Environment and Climate Change

Ms. Suhana Binti Shamshudin  
Principal Assistant Secretary (Green Initiative)
Climate Change Division  
Ministry of Natural Resources, Environment and Climate Change  
Mr. Rudy Eruwan Bin Jamain  
Senior Assistant Secretary (Low Carbon Initiative)  
Climate Change Division  
Ministry of Natural Resources, Environment and Climate Change  
Ms. Nur Adani Mohd Hasran  
Senior Assistant Director  
Trade and Industry Related Emerging Issues Division  
Ministry of International Trade and Industry  
Mr. Mohamad Ramli Bin Mohamad Roslan  
Assistant Secretary  
Fiscal and Economic Division  
Ministry of Natural Resources, Environment and Climate Change  
Ms. Shanur Farrahin Shapri  
Federal Attorney  
Unit of Environment, Outer Space, Civil Aviation and Personal International Law Unit  
Attorney General Chambers Malaysia  
Mr. Abg Ahmad Abg Morni  
Permanent Secretary  
Sarawak Ministry of Energy and Environmental Sustainability  
Mr. Lip Khoon Kho  
Head of Division  
Environmental Sustainability Division  
MEESTy Sarawak  
Ms. Thahirahtul Asma Binti Zakaria  
Senior Principal Assistant Director  
Disease Control Division  
Ministry of Health  
Mr. Noor Muhammad Bin Abd Rahman  
Engineer (Electric)  
Engineering Service Division  
Ministry of Health  
Mr. Abdul Rahman Bin Abdul Wahab  
Counsellor (Agriculture Affairs)  
Malaysia Embassy in Rome  
Mr. Chee Chin Poh  
Principal Assistant Director  
Department of Irrigation and Drainage Malaysia  
Ms. Wan Maisarah Binti Md Isa  
Principal Assistant Secretary  
International Division  
Ministry of Human Resources  
Mr. Mohamad Iqbal Bin Mahashim  
Assistant Secretary  
International Division  
Ministry of Human Resources  
Mr. Paul Devaraj Michael  
Principal Assistant Secretary  
Policy Division  
Ministry of Human Resources
Mr. Mohamad Farid Bin Mohd Aris  
Senior Principal Assistant Secretary  
Ministry of Works

Ms. Siti Aliyya Binti Russly  
Senior Assistant Secretary  
Water Resources Division  
Ministry of Natural Resources, Environment and Climate Change

Maldives

H.E. Ms. Khadeeja Naseem  
Minister of State for Environment, Climate Change and Technology  
Ministry of Environment, Climate Change and Technology

H.E. Ms. Sabra Ibrahim Noordeen  
Special Envoy for Climate Change  
The President’s Office

Mr. Ahmed Waheed  
Director  
Climate Change Department  
Ministry of Environment, Climate Change and Technology

Ms. Sara Abdul Ghanee  
Senior Climate Diplomacy Officer  
Office of the President’s Special Envoy for Climate Change

Ms. Olivia Rose Fielding  
Advisor

Mr. Michael Edward Franczak  
Advisor  
IPI

Ms. Ulfath Ibrahim  
Assistant Director, Climate Change  
Special Envoy for Climate Change Office, President’s Office

Mr. Thibyan Ibrahim  
Assistant Director  
Climate Change Department  
Ministry of Environment, Climate Change and Technology

Ms. Fathimath Nashwa  
Assistant Director  
Climate Change Department  
Ministry of Environment, Climate Change and Technology

Ms. Masooma Rahmaty  
IPI

Ms. Aparajita Suresh Rao  
Advisor

Ms. Aishath Reesha Suhail  
Program Officer  
Climate Change Department  
Ministry of Environment, Climate Change and Technology

Mr. Michael Craig Weisberg  
Advisor
Mali

Mr. Allassane Ba
Director
Ministere Environnement et Assainissement
Agence de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable

Mr. Drissa Doumbia
Technical Advisor to the Director
Agence de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable
Ministère de l'Environnement, de l'Assainissement et du Développement Durable

Mr. Hussein Alfa Nafo
conseiller
Environnement
Présidence

Ms. Aissata Cisse
Ingénieur Sanitaire
Environnement

Mr. Amidou Goita
Environnement
Gouvernement

Mr. Joseph Berthe

Mr. Hamady Daou

Mr. Moussa Diakité

Ms. Bibata Diakité
Etudiante
Education

Ms. Ramata Diarra
Ingénieur Hydraulicienne
Hydraulique
Ministère des Mines, de l'Eau et de l'Energie

Mr. Nisreen Abdelrahman Hassan Elsaim

Mr. Muawia Hamid ibrahim Shaddad

Mr. Mohamed Francis Luc Keita

Mr. Boubacar Keita

Mr. Ousmane Konate
JVE
NGO

Mr. Nouhoum Maiga
Environnementaliste
Société Civile

Mr. Aloussein Maiga

Ms. Anwar Sidahmed Mohamed Abdalla

Mr. Hamady N'daou

Ms. Rokia Sangare

Ms. Sarah Corine Self
Mr. Mohamadou Siby  
Agent de Développement  
NGO

Mr. Abdoulaye Sidibe

Mr. Sidi yaya Joseph Traoré  
Conseiller  
Environnement  
Agency of Environment

Ms. Rokiatou Traoré  
Herou Alliance CEO  
NHGO

Mr. Bakary Traoré

Mr. Ibrahim Sidy Yara  
Société Civile

Mr. Diakaridia Yossi  
chargé de Mission  
Environnement  
Government

Mr. Maman Zakara Oumarou  
NDC Facilitator  
Environment  
Agency of Environment

**Malta**

Mr. David Muscat  
Director  
Environment and Climate Change Directorate  
Ministry for the Environment, Energy and Enterprise

Mr. Kristian Sultana  
Senior Manager  
Environment and Climate Change Directorate  
Ministry for the Environment, Energy and Enterprise

Ms. Marija Pia Gatt  
Project Officer  
Climate Change Unit  
Malta Resources Authority

Ms. Ioanna Thoma  
Project Officer  
Climate Change Unit  
Malta Resources Authority

**Marshall Islands**

Mr. Clarence Samuel  
Director  
Ministry of Environment  
Climate Change Directorate

Ms. Kathy Neien Jetnil-Kijiner  
Climate Change Envoy  
Ministry of Environment  
Climate Change Directorate
Ms. Kristina E. Stege  
Climate Change Envoy  
Ministry of Environment  
Climate Change Directorate  

Mr. Adrian Cerezo  
Early Childhood & CC Advisor  
Ministry of Education  

Mr. Michael Dobson  
Advisor  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade  
Independent Diplomat  

Ms. Bernadette Kabua  
RMI Climate Change Coordinator  
Ministry of Environment  
Climate Change Directorate  

Ms. Dorine L. Karwon  
Youth Representative  
Ministry of Environment  
CCD  

Ms. Abacca A. Maddison  
Deputy Chief Secretary  
Office of the Chief Secretary  
OCS  

Ms. Kirsten Maddison  
Youth Representative  
Ministry of Environment  
Climate Change Directorate  

Mr. Anthony Ripley  
CC Advisor  
Independent Diplomat  

Mr. Espen Ronneberg  
Director  
CCES  
Secretariat of the Pacific Community  

Mr. Bear Salomon  
Climate Change Coordinator  
Ministry of Environment  
Climate Change Directorate  

Mr. Benjamin Wakefield  
Deputy Director  
Ministry of Environment  
National Energy Office  

Ms. Leah Wawro  
CC Advisor  
Climate Change Directorate  
Independent Diplomat  

**Mauritania**  

M. Sidi Mohamed El Wavi  
Chargé de Mission/Point Focal National de la Convention Cadre sur le Changement Climatique  
Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable
Mr. Alioun Fall  
Assistant Coordinateur  
Ministère délégué auprès du premier ministre, chargé de l’environnement et du développement durable

Mme Aissata Sy  
MIDEC

Mauritius

Ms. Sarita Meehelaual  
Acting Director  
Department of Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment, Solid Waste Management and Climate Change

Mr. Jacques Rudy Oh-Seng  
Environment Officer/ Senior Environment Officer  
Department of Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment, Solid Waste Management and Climate Change

Ms. Roufida Teemul  
Environment Officer/ Senior Environment Officer  
Department of Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment, Solid Waste Management and Climate Change

Ms. Roufida Binte Teemul Jannoo  
Environment Officer/ Senior Environment Officer  
Department of Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment, Solid Waste Management and Climate Change

Ms. Vimla Kanhye  
Environment Officer/ Senior Environment Officer  
Department of Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment, Solid Waste Management and Climate Change

Mexico

Ms. Camila Isabel Zepeda Lizama  
Director General  
Global Issues  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Josdeny Alely Alarcón González  
Deputy Director  
Climate Change  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Sol Ortiz García  
Director General  
Climate Change in the Agricultural Sector  
Secretaría de Agricultura y Desarrollo Rural

Ms. Beatriz Soledad Charis Montero  
Youth Delegate

Mr. Antonio Díaz Aranda  
Youth Delegate

Ms. Valeria Horton Hermida  
Youth Ambassador

Mr. Pablo Emiliano Reyes Galindo  
Youth Delegate
Ms. Bárbara Urtaza Torres  
Deputy Director for International Technical Support  
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources

**Micronesia (Federated States of)**

Ms. Lucille Apis Overhoff  
Assistant Secretary, Climate Change Division  
Department of Environment, Climate Change and Emergency Management  
Federated States of Micronesia National Government

Ms. Ann Albert  
Department of Environment, Climate Change and Emergency Management  
Federated States of Micronesia National Government

Mr. Francisco Celestine  
Director  
Environmental Protection Agency

Ms. Ana Maria Kleymeyer  
Legal Advisor  
Institute for Governance and Sustainable Development

Ms. Chandra Marie Legdesog  
Project Manager  
Department of Environment, Climate Change and Emergency Management  
Federated States of Micronesia National Government

Ms. Gennevieve V. Masao

Mr. Bradford Mori  
Director  
Environmental Protection Agency  
Chuuk State Government

Mr. Clement Yow Mulalap  
Advisor  
Department of Justice  
Federal States of Micronesia National Government

**Monaco**

M. Patrick Rolland  
Adjoint au Directeur de l'Environnement  
Département de l'Equipement, de l'Environnement et de l'Urbanisme  
Gouvernement de Monaco

M. Jérémie Carles  
Chef de Division à la Direction de l'Environnement  
Département de l'Equipement, de l'Environnement et de l'Urbanisme  
Gouvernement de Monaco

Mme Chrystel Chanteloube  
Chef de section  
Département des Relations Extérieures et de la Coopération  
Gouvernement de la Principauté de Monaco

Mme Jessica Astier  
Chef de Section à la Direction de l'Environnement  
Département de l'Equipement, de l'Environnement et de l'Urbanisme  
Gouvernement de Monaco
Mme Laure Chevallier  
Chef de section  
Département de l'Equipement, de l'Environnement et de l'Urbanisme  
Gouvernement de la Principauté de Monaco  

Mme Laetitia Rebaudengo  
Chef de Section à la Direction de l'Environnement  
Département de l'Equipement, de l'Environnement et de l'Urbanisme

**Mongolia**

Mr. Batjargal Zamba  
NFP for the UNFCCC  
IRIMHE MET  
Ministry of Environment and Tourism  

Ms. Undarmaa Khurelbaatar  
Senior Officer  
CCRCC  
Ministry of Environment and Tourism  

Mr. Davgadorj Damdin  
Director  
Administration  
Climate Change and Development Academy  

Ms. Dolgorsuren Saruul  
Researcher  
Transparency Division  
Ministry of Environment and Tourism  

Mr. Batjargal Zamba  
Science advisor  
IRIMHE  
NAMEM

**Montenegro**

Ms. Sanja Bešović  
Advisor in Division for Climate Change  
Ministry of Ecology Spatial Planning and Urbanism  
Government of Montenegro

**Morocco**

Mr. Mustapha Bendehbi  
Chef du Service Centre de Compétence sur le Changement Climatique  
Département du Développement Durable  

Mr. Ayman Bel Hassan Cherkaoui  
Senior Manager, Strategic Development  
Fondation Mohammed VI pour la Protection de l'Environnement  

Ms. Ihssane El Marouani  
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit  

Mr. Alexander Erzini Vernoit  
Initiative IMAL  

Ms. Nasma Jrondi  
Expert Senior  
Fondation Mohammed VI pour la Protection de l'Environnement
Mr. Bouzekri Razi  
Director for Climate Change, Biodiversity and Green Economy  
Ministry of Energy Transition and Sustainable Development

Mr. Mohamed Rifki  
Chef de Division  
DGCT  
Ministère de l'Intérieur

Ms. Atika Sabri  
Association de la Femme Saharienne pour le Développement Intégré

Mr. Rachid Tahiri  
Head of Climate Change and Green Economy Division  
Ministère de la Transition Énergétique et du Développement Durable

Mr. Mly El Hassan Zoubir El Idrissi  
Chef de Service  
Direction Générale des Collectivités Territoriales  
Ministère de l'Intérieur

**Mozambique**

Sra. Rosalia Marta Pedro  
Head of Departement  
Systematization of Climate Information  
Ministry of Land and Environment

Sra. Ana Cleta Chiangua  
Member of DNA for GCF  
National Directorate of Monitoring and Evaluation  
Ministry of Economy and Finance

Sr. Márcio Luís Gonzaga  
Technician  
National Directorate of Planning and Budget  
Ministry of Economy and Finance

Sra. Sara Joana Guimarães Guibunda  
Tecnica  
Gabinete de Salvaguardas Sociais e Ambientais  
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development

Sra. Manuela Sumindila Juenta  
Head of Department  
Department of Women  
Ministry of Gender, Children and Social Affairs

Sr. Joaquim Armando Macuacua  
Head of Division of Mapping and Data Management  
Direção Nacional de Florestas  
Ministry of Land and Environment

Sr. Albano Manjate  
Deputy Nacional Director  
Nacional Directorate for Monitoring and Evaluation  
Ministry of Economy and Finance

Sra. Alexia Flora Romão Mutisse Adriano  
Head of Department  
Of Cooperation  
Ministry of Land and Environment
Sr. Damião Victor Namuera  
Head of Department  
National Directorate of Energy  
Ministry of Mineral Resources and Energy

Sra. Paula Salva da Costa Panguene  
Technician  
Mitigation and Low Carbon Emission  
Ministry of Land and Environment

Sr. Antonio Bento Sive  
Technician  
National Directorate of Planning and Cooperation  
Ministry of Mineral Resource and Energy

Sra. Noemia Faustino Utxavo Jotamo  
Technician  
National Directorate of Planning and Budget  
Ministry of Economy and Finance

**Namibia**

Mr. Petrus Ileni Muteyauli  
Deputy Director  
Department of Environmental Affairs  
Ministry of Environment and Tourism

Mr. Reagan Sibanga Chunga  
Project Coordinator  
Department of Environmental Affairs  
Ministry of Environment and Tourism

Mr. Deon Mandume Shekuza  
Youth Activist

Ms. Aina Maria Iteta  
Environmental Investment Fund

Mr. Alfeus Vatilifa Shekunyenge  
Ministry of Environment and Tourism

**Nauru**

Mr. Reagan Conrad Moses  
Secretary  
Climate Change and National Resilience  
Government of Nauru

Ms. Phaedora Harris  
Project Manager  
Department of Climate Change & National Resilience  
Government of Nauru

Ms. Kalvary Porte  
Project Manager  
Climate Change & National Resilience  
Government of Nauru

Mr. Thorndon Captain Scotty  
Adaptation Officer  
Climate Change & National Resilience  
Government of Nauru
Nepal

Ind. Buddi Sagar Poudel
Poster Session Presenter
TD1.3 Poster session
Ministry of Forests and Environment

Mr. Dhananjaya Paudyal
Joint Secretary
Ministry of Forests and Environment

Mr. Sharad Babu Pageni

Mr. Devesh Mani Tripathi
Director General
Department of Forest and Soil Conservation

New Zealand

Ms. Kay Harrison
Climate Change Ambassador
Climate Change Division
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade

Mr. Todd Croad
Specialist
Climate Change Division
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade

Mr. Benjamin Michael Abraham
Senior Adviser - Climate Finance
Development People and Planet
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade

Ms. Hayley Diana Anderson
Senior Policy Officer
Climate Change Division
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade

Ms. Frances Rose Barnett
Policy Analyst
Emissions insights and reporting
Ministry for the Environment

Ms. Tiana Carter
Policy Officer
Climate Change Division
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade

Ms. Josephine Alice Dawson
Policy Analyst
International Environment
Ministry for Primary Industries

Ms. Paula Faiva
Climate Change Programme Manager
Government of Tokelau

Ms. Georgina Halstead
Policy Officer
Climate Change Division
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Mr. Penehuro Lefale  
Climate Change Adviser  
Government of Tokelau

Ms. Emily Mathias  
Senior Policy Analyst  
International Environment  
Ministry for Primary Industries

Ms. Jacqueline Irene Ruesga Carman  
Principle Advisor  
Climate Strategy  
Ministry for the Environment

Ms. Alice Catherine Ryan  
Senior Analyst  
Emissions Insights and Reporting  
Ministry for the Environment
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Senegal

Ms. Somaia omer Abdoun  
chargé de projets  
ministère environnement  
Gouvernement

Ms. Somaia omer magzoub Abdoun  
chercheur  
université  
Société Civile

Ms. Fernanda Alcobe  
chargé de Programme  
IED  
Société Civile
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Energie Environnement  
Enda Energie  
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Chargé de Programme  
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Ministère Environnement  
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Chargée de Programmes  
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Chargé de Programme  
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M. Baba Dramé  
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Direction de l'Environnement et Etablissements classés  
Gouvernement
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Finances  
Gouvernement

Mr. Abdoulaye Faye  
Chargé de Programme  
Centre d'Etudes et de Formation Environnementale  
Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable

M. Antoine Faye  
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Mr. Mame ibrahima Guèye  
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direction environnement  
Gouvernement

M. Mamadou Diobe Guèye  
Lawyer  
Direction de l'Environnement et des Etablissements Classes
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université  
Société Civile
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Direction de l'Environnement et des Etablissements Classes
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Ministry of Agriculture, Climate Change and Environment
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Climate Change
Sierra Leone Meteorological Agency
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Deputy Director General and UNFCCC National Focal Point  
Sierra Leone Meteorological Agency  
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Sra. Valvanera Ulargui Aparicio
Directora General
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico
Sra. Teresa Solana Méndez de Vigo
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Sra. Vera Estefanía González
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Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico
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Vocal Asesor
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico
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Consejera Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico
Sra. Irene Vergara Cristóbal
Consejera Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico
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Consejero Técnico
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico
Sra. Nuria Sanz Alonso
Consejera Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Mr. Urko Díez Webster
Jefe de Área de Mercados de Carbono
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. Teresa Solozábal Gallego
Jefa de Servicio de MDL y AC
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Mr. Iván Martínez Castro
Jefe de Área de Estrategia de Adaptación
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. María Jesús Navarro Gonzalez-Valerio
Consejera Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. Susana Castro-Acuna Baixauli
Jefa de Servicio
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. Mónica Sánchez Bajo
Jefa de servicio
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. Ana María Díaz Talavera
Jefa de Servicio
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. María Belén Vitón Sanz
Jefa de Servicio
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. María Sintes Zamanillo
Técnica Superior
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. Isabel Molina Sanchis
Jefa de Servicio
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Mr. Jesús Abraham Bartolomé Lasa
Jefe de Servicio
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Mr. Javier González Sánchez
Jefe de Servicio Técnico
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Mr. Antonio Francisco López Nicolás
Jefe de Sección Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. Adriana Ruiz Illescas
Jefa de Sección Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. Irene Borrego Cortés
Jefa de Sección Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Mr. Carlos Javier Gil Morales
Jefe de Sección Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. Teresa Lourdes Anarte Cordón
Jefa de Sección Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. Inés Peña Major
Jefa de Sección Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. Sara Rodríguez Rego
Jefa de Sección Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. Flavia González Escolano
Jefa de Sección Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. Catalina Martínez López
Jefa de Sección Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sra. Susana Margarita Cámara Angulo
Vocal Asesora
Dirección General de Naciones Unidas, Organismos Internacionales y Derechos Humanos
Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico

Sr. Jorge Alonso Rodrigo
Jefe de Área
SG de Organismos Internacionales
Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores, Unión Europea y Cooperación

Sra. María José Sanz Sánchez
Basque Centre for Climate Change

**Sri Lanka**

Mr. Leel Chandrakumara Randeni Randeni Pidunwaththage
Director, Climate Change Secretariat
Climate Change Secretariat
Ministry of Environment
Mr. Naseer Ahamed Zainulabdeen  
Minister of Environment  
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Dissabandara Sunimal Jayathunga Rajamunilage  
Additional Secretary  
Climate Change Secretariat  
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Samantha Abeywickrama  
Public Relation Officer  
Minister's Secretariat  
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Kavindu Sandaruwan Ediriweera  
Director, Youth programme  
SLYCAN Trust

Mr. Buddika Hemashantha Hettiachchi Mudiyanselage

Mr. Buddhisrilal Bandara Marambe  
Professor, Faculty of Agriculture  
University of Peradeniya

Ms. Vositha Vedhani Wijenayake  
Executive Director  
SLYCAN Trust

**State of Palestine**

Mr. Ahmed Abuthaher  
D.G for projects and international relations  
projects and international relations  
Environment Quality Authority

**Sudan**

Ms. Mona Ahmed  
Secretary General  
Higher Council for Environment and Natural Resources

Ms. Hana Hamadalla  
Higher Council for Environment and Natural Resources

Mr. Mustafa Is-hag Abdullah  
Managing Director  
Zero Waste Organization

Ms. Tasneem Elfatih Siedahmed  
Researcher  
Salaamedia Center for Peace and Development

**Suriname**

Ms. Ivette Sugilda Claudette Patterzon  
Deputy Director Climate Change  
Directorate for the Environment  
Ministry of Spatial Planning and Environment

Ms. Tiffany van Ravenswaay  
Environmental Policy Advisor
Sweden

Mr. Mattias Frumerie
Head of Delegation
Ministry of Climate and Enterprise
Government Offices of Sweden

Mr. Roger Sedin
Deputy HoD
Ministry of Climate and Enterprise
Government Offices of Sweden

Mr. Joel Bengtsson
Climate analyst
Climate department
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. Per Bodin
Environmental Objectives Coordinator
Environmental Analysis Unit
Swedish Board of Agriculture

Ms. Jennifer Carlestam
Case officer
Climate department
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency

Ms. Annika Christell
Senior Advisor
EU Policy Unit
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. Axel Eriksson
UN Youth Delegate
LSU - The National Council of Swedish Youth Organisations

Ms. Kajsa Fernström Nätby
Head of Section
Ministry of Climate and Enterprise
Government Offices of Sweden

Ms. Erica Grankvist
National Focal Point / Desk Officer
Ministry of Climate and Enterprise
Government Offices of Sweden

Ms. Ida Hamilton
Head of Section
Ministry of Climate and Enterprise
Government Offices of Sweden

Ms. Melanie Hedlund Bjersten
Presidency support
Ministry of Climate and Enterprise
Government Offices of Sweden

Ms. Louise Hermann
Senior Policy Specialist Environment and Climate
INTEM/ Policy Unit
Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency
Mr. Nicki Khorram-Manesh
Desk Officer
Ministry for Foreign Affairs
Government Offices of Sweden

Ms. Emma Mogren
Project Leader
Sustainability department
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency

Ms. Emilie Molin
Deputy director
Rural affairs and infrastructure
Government Offices of Sweden

Mr. David Newell
Policy Adviser
International Climate Cooperation
Swedish Energy Agency

Ms. Sigrid Persson
Policy Advisor
International Climate Cooperation
Swedish Energy Agency

Mr. Jörgen Pettersson
Policy Advisor
Policy and Analysis Division
Swedish Forest Agency

Mr. Johan Pettersson
Deputy Director
Ministry for Climate and Enterprise
Government Offices of Sweden

Mr. Markku Rummukainen
Climate Advisor
Governance and Operational Support
Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute

Ms. Clara Schultz
Desk Officer
Ministry of Finance
Government Offices of Sweden

Ms. Åsa Sjöström
Expert
Core Services
Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute

Ms. Stina Soderqvist
Party/Communication Specialist/ACE National Focal Point
Communications Department
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency
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Associate Academic Officer
UNU-EHS

Mr. Alvaro Hernando Rojas Ferreira
Senior Project Associate
Institute for Environment and Human Security (UNU-EHS)

Ms. Simone Sandholz
Academic Officer, Head of Programme
UNU-EHS

Ms. Zita Sebesvari
Deputy Director, Head of Section
UNU-EHS

Mr. Himanshu Shekar
Associate Academic Officer
Institute for Environment and Human Security (UNU-EHS)

Mr. Maxime Souvignet
Associate Academic Officer
UNU-EHS

Ms. Lisa Thalheimer
Senior Researcher
UNU-EHS

Mr. Kees van der Geest
Academic Officer
UNU-EHS

Ms. Yvonne Walz
Associate Academic Officer
UNU-EHS

Ms. Saskia Elisabeth Werners
Academic Officer, Head of Section
Institute for Environment and Human Security (UNU-EHS)

World Food Programme

Mr. Gernot Laganda
Director
WFP HQ - Climate and Disaster Risk Reduction
Ms. Kristen Arnold  
Policy Officer  
WFP HQ - Climate and Disaster Risk Reduction

Mr. Mathieu Dubreuil  
Lead for Climate & Disaster Risk Financing & Insurance  
WFP HQ - Climate and Disaster Risk Reduction Service

Ms. Serene Philip  
Programme Officer  
WFP Somalia

Ms. Hila Cohen  
Deputy Head - WFP Innovation Accelerator

**Specialized agencies and related organizations**

**Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations**

Mr. Zitouni Ould-Dada  
Deputy Director  
Office of Climate Change, Biodiversity and Environment

Ms. Inkar Kadyrzhanova  
Senior Natural Resources Officer

Ms. Julia Wolf  
Natural Resources Officer  
Office of Climate Change, Biodiversity and Environment

Ms. Tarub Ghizlan Bahri  
Fisheries Resources Officer  
Fisheries

Mr. Martial Bernoux  
Senior Natural Resources Officer  
Office of Climate Change, Biodiversity and Environment

Ms. Elisa Distefano  
Environment and CC Adaptation Specialist  
Office of Climate Change, Biodiversity and Environment

Ms. Amy Duchelle  
Senior Forestry Officer and Team Leader of Forests and Climate  
Forestry Division

Ms. Liva Kaugure  
Natural Resources Officer  
Office of Climate Change, Biodiversity and Environment

Mr. Antoine Libert  
Climate Resilience Expert  
Office of Climate Change, Biodiversity and Environment

Mr. Ruben Sessa  
Natural Resources Officer  
Office of Climate Change, Biodiversity and Environment

Ms. Sylvie Wabbes  
Resilience Advisor/Emergency and Resilience Officer  
Office of Emergency and Resilience

Ms. Makie Yoshida  
Climate Change Specialist  
Office of Climate Change, Biodiversity and Environment
Global Environment Facility

Ms. Chizuru Aoki  
Lead Environmental Specialist  
GEFPU

Mr. Filippo Berardi  
Senior Climate Change Specialist  
GEFPU

Mr. Esteban Bermudez Forn  
Climate Change Specialist  
GEFPU

Ms. Patricia Marcos Huidobro  
Senior Climate Change Specialist  
GEFPU

Mr. Rawleston Moore  
Consultant  
GEFPU

Mr. Dorji Tshewang  
Climate Change Specialist  
GEFPU

Green Climate Fund

Ms. Hong-Thuy Paterson  
Chief Financial Officer / Chief Operating Officer  
Division of Support Services

Ms. Nonhlanhla Memorial Zindela  
Deputy Director and Head of Programming  
Division of Country Programming

Ms. Diane Marie McFadzien  
Regional Manager, Asia-Pacific  
Country Programming Division

Ms. Selina Wrighter  
Head of Policy and Strategy  
Office of the Executive Director

Mr. German Velasquez  
Director of Mitigation and Adaptation  
Division of Mitigation and Adaptation

Mr. Alisher Mamadzhanov  
Multilateral Governance Manager a.i.  
Office of Governance Affairs

Mr. Hansol Park  
Multilateral Governance Officer  
Office of Governance Affairs

Mr. Andreas Reumann  
Head of Independent Evaluation Unit a.i  
Independent Evaluation Unit

Mr. Archi Rastogi  
Evaluation Advisor A.I  
Independent Evaluation Unit
Ms. Jennifer Ann Angeles Pampolina
Communication and Uptake Associate
Independent Evaluation Unit

International Atomic Energy Agency

Mr. Wei Huang
Director of the Division of Planning, Information and Knowledge Management
Department of Nuclear Energy

Mr. Henri Paillere
Section Head, Planning and Economic Studies Section
Department of Nuclear Energy

Mr. Hal Turton
Energy Economist
Department of Nuclear Energy

Ms. Bianca Carpinelli
Expert
Nuclear Energy Department

International Civil Aviation Organization

Ms. Deniz Kaymak
Associate Environment Officer
Environment Branch

Mr. Stylianos Pesmajoglou
ENVIRONMENT OFFICER
Environment

International Fund for Agricultural Development

Mr. Jahan Zeb Shams Chowdhury
Lead Technical Specialist
Strategy and Knowledge Department

Ms. Janie Rioux
Senior Technical Specialist - Climate Change and Environment
Strategy and Knowledge Department (SKD) - Environment, Climate, Gender and Social Inclusion Division (ECG)

Ms. Johanna Frein von Braun
Senior Advisor - Indigenous Peoples, Climate Change and Ecosystems

Mr. Rukshana Subash Kuruppu Nanayakkara
Global Policy and Advocacy Expert

Ms. Cristina Timponi Cambiaghi
Senior Global Policy and Thematic Specialist

International Labour Organization

Mr. Moustapha Kamal Gueye
Global Coordinator, Green Jobs Programme

Mr. Paul Tacon
Labour Migration Specialist
WORKQUALITY
International Maritime Organization

Mr. Camille Bourgeon
Technical Officer
Marine Environment Division

International Organization for Migration

Ms. Caroline Dumas
Director General's Special Envoy for Migration and Climate Action
Executive Office

Mr. Manuel Marques Pereira
Head of the Migration, Environment, Climate Change and Risk Reduction Division
Department of Peace and Development Coordination

Ms. Nicholle Koko Warner
Director of GDI
Global Data Institute

Ms. Ileana-Sinziana Puscas
Programme Officer on Migration, Environment and Climate Change
Department of Peace and Development Coordination

Mr. Soumyadeep Banerjee
Regional Thematic Specialist On Migration, Environment And Climate Change For South-eastern, Eastern Europe And Central Asia (seeeca)
Migration, Environment and Climate Change Division, Department of Migration Management

Mr. Jyri Julius Jantti
Climate Specialist
Regional Office

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

Ms. Won Jung Byun
Programme Specialist, Education for Sustainable Development Section
Education

Mr. Anil Mishra
Chief Of Hydrological Systems Climate Change and Adaptation
Water Sciences

United Nations Global Compact

Mr. Fernando Castellanos Silveira
Senior Programme Officer
UN Global Compact

Ms. Anna Deborah Kruip
Programme Management Officer
UN Global Compact

Ms. Chloe Baumes Malfant
Consultant
Programmes
United Nations Industrial Development Organization

Ms. Rana Ghoneim
Chief
Energy Systems and Industrial Decarbonization Unit

Mr. Alois Posekuwa Mhlanga
Chief
Climate Technologies Innovation Unit

Ms. Diana Maria Ramos Perez
Techno. Exec. Comm. (TEC) Liaison Officer
Climate Technologies Innovation Unit

WMO/UNEP Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

Mr. Jesbin Baidya
Information Technology and Logistics Officer
IPCC Secretariat

Ms. Laura Biagioni
Office Assistant - Web Information And Publications
IPCC Secretariat

Ms. Ermira Fida
Deputy Secretary of the IPCC
IPCC Secretariat

Mr. Andrej Mahecic
Head, Communications and Media Relations
IPCC Secretariat

Mr. Abdalah Mokssit
Secretary of the IPCC
IPCC Secretariat

Ms. Nina Peeva
Information and Communications Specialist
IPCC Secretariat

Mr. Mxolisi Shongwe
Programme Officer
IPCC Secretariat

World Bank Group

Mr. Stephen Hammer
Advisor, Global Policy and Strategy
Climate Change Group

Ms. Ana Isabel Gren
Senior Climate Change Specialist
Climate Change Group
World Bank

Mr. David Groves
Lead Climate Specialist
Climate Change Group
World Bank

Ms. Asopesio Genevieve Lakalaka
VOICE Secondee
Climate Change Group
Mr. Julian Lampietti
Manager
Agriculture and Food
World Bank

Ms. Jia Li
Senior Climate Economist
Climate Change Group
World Bank

Mr. Charalampos Lypiridis
Climate Finance Specialist
Climate Change Group
World Bank

Mr. Malte Paul Plewa
Junior Professional Officer
Agriculture and Food Practice
World Bank

Mr. Chandra Sekhar Sinha
Advisor
Climate Change Group

Mr. William Sutton
Global Lead for Climate Smart Agriculture
Agriculture and Food Practice
World Bank

Ms. Gemma Torras Vives
IT officer
Climate Change Group

Mr. Ioannis Vasileiou
Senior Agriculture Specialist
Agriculture and Food
World Bank

**World Health Organization**

Mr. James Creswick
Technical Officer
WHO European Centre for Environment and Health

Ms. Dorota Iwona Jarosinska

Mr. Vladimir Kendrovski

Ms. Francesca Racioppi

Mr. Oliver Schmoll
Programme Manager
WHO European Centre for Environment and Health

**World Meteorological Organization**

Mr. Christopher Hewitt
Director, Climate Services Branch
Services Department

Mr. Amir Delju
Senior Scientific Officer, Climate Services
Services
Mr. Antonio Bombelli  
Scientific officer- GCOS Infrastructure

Ms. Ilaria Gallo  
Scientific Officer Services Department

Ms. Esther Kemunto Makabe  
GEOGLAM Capacity Development Coordinator GEO Secretariat

Mr. Lars Peter Riishojgaard  
Director, Earth System Branch Infrastructure

Ms. Lauren Stuart  
Scientific Officer Science and Innovation

Mr. Antonio Caetano Vaz Caltabianco  
Scientific Officer World Climate Research Programme (WCRP)

Ms. Sara Venturini  
Climate Coordinator GEO Secretariat

Ms. Rui Yamazaki Kotani  
Disaster Risk Reduction Coordinator GEO Secretariat

**World Trade Organization**

Mr. Aik Hoe Lim  
Director Trade and Environment Division

Ms. Violeta Gonzalez Behar  
DDG Advisor  
DDG Paugam's Office

**Intergovernmental organizations**

**Adaptation Fund Board**

Mr. Mikko Antti Ollikainen  
Manager of the Adaptation Fund Board Secretariat Adaptation Fund Board Secretariat  
Adaptation Fund

Mr. Mahamat Assouyouti  
Senior Climate Change Specialist Adaptation Fund Board Secretariat  
Adaptation Fund

Ms. Alyssa Gomes  
Climate Change Specialist Adaptation Fund Board Secretariat  
Adaptation Fund

Ms. Bianka Kretschmer  
Climate Change Specialist
Adaptation Fund Board Secretariat
Adaptation Fund
Ms. Young Hee Lee
Governance Specialist
Adaptation Fund Board Secretariat
Adaptation Fund
Ms. Silvia Mancini
Sr. Programme Officer
Adaptation Fund Board Secretariat
Adaptation Fund
Ms. Imen Meliane
Sr Climate Change Specialist
Adaptation Fund Board Secretariat
Adaptation Fund

**African Development Bank Group**

Mr. Anthony Okon Nyong
Director
Climate Change and Green Growth/GCA
African Development Bank Group (AfDB)/Global Center on Adaptation

Ms. Liudmila Hristova Naydenova
Climate Resilience Officer
African Development Bank

Mr. Gareth Phillips
Division Manager, Climate and Environment Finance

Mr. Arona Soumare
Principal Climate Change and Green Growth Officer
Climate Change

Ms. Milene Davinah Uwella
Coordinator
Climate change

**Center for International Forestry Research**

Mr. Christopher Martius
Senior Scientist
Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) Germany GmbH

Mr. Stephen Vincent Leonard

Ms. Pham Thu Thuy

**Centre for Environment & Development for Arab Region & Europe**

Mr. Ahmed Abdelrehim
Regional Programme Director
Knowledge Management and Climate Change Programme

Ms. Mona Daoud
Regional Programme Specialist
Knowledge Management and Climate Change Programme

Ms. Mayar Sabet
Regional Programme Specialist, UNFCCC Contact Point
Knowledge Management and Climate Change Programme
Ms. Catherine Fikry Ghaly
Regional Programme Specialist
Knowledge Management and Climate Change Programme

**CGIAR System Organization**

Ms. Aditi Mukherji
Director
Climate Adaptation and Mitigation Impact Area Platform Climate Change Adaptation

Mr. Giriraj Amarnath
Research Group Leader
Water Risk to Development and Resilience

Ms. Emmah Bowa
Global Advocacy Officer
CGIAR System Organisation

Mr. Alessandro Cataldo
EMEIA Agrifood Lead
EY

Mr. Thomas Falk
Research Fellow
International Food Policy Research Institute

Mr. Victor Kommerall
Director Donor Relations Fundraising Support
Director Generals Office
CIMMYT - CGIAR

Ms. Katherine Leitzell
Communications Coordinator
Communications and Outreach

Ms. Mukani Moyo
Post Doctoral fellow in Food Chemistry
Food Science
International Potato Center

Mr. David Ramirez
Scientist
Crop and Systems Science Division
International Potato Center

Mr. Tek Bahadur Sapkota
Senior Scientist
Agricultural System/Climate Change SAS
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research

Mr. James Stapleton
Senior Strategic Advisor, Advocacy for Impact
COMMUNICATIONS, Communications and Public Awareness

Ms. Ma Eliza Villarino
Leader
Mitigate+ Engagement

Mr. Andre Zandstra
Global Director
Innovative Finance & Resource Mobilization
Commission des Forêts d'Afrique Centrale

Mr. Chouaibou Nchoutpouen
Deputy Executive Secretary
Executive Secretariat

Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat

Mr. Jerker Tamelander
Secretariat of the Convention on Wetlands

Economic Community of Central African States

Mr. Gervais Ludovic Itsoua Madzous
Coordonnateur Hub Transparence Action Climatique
DERNADR
Ms. Marie Dieudonnee Pembe
Expert
Ministere du Commerce

Economic Community of West African States

Mr. Yao Bernard Koffi
Principal Programme Officer, Environment & Climate Change
Economic Affairs and Agriculture

Energy Community

Ms. Monika Figaj

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development

Mr. Johannes van de Ven
Associate Director
Climate Strategy and Delivery
Mr. Mehmet Alper Dincer
Principal II, Evaluation Manager
Evaluation Department
Mr. Dzmitry Halubouski
Principal
Climate Strategy and Delivery
Ms. Sung-Ah Kyun
Associate Director
Climate Strategy and Delivery

European Space Agency

Mr. Frank Martin Seifert
Earth Observation Application Engineer
Science, Applications and Climate Department
Mr. Fabian Mathias Enssle
Project Coordinator
Forest and Climate Change
GAF AG

Mr. Martin Herold
Professor
GFZ Potsdam

Mr. Georg Albrecht von Bargen
Earth Observation
DLR

Fondo para el Desarrollo de los Pueblos Indígenas de América Latina y el Caribe

Mr. Saul Vicente
Adviser
Climate Change, water and biodiversity

Ms. Amparo Morales
Chief of Cabinet
FILAC

Mr. Amadeo Martinez
Member of the FILAC

Mr. Benito Calixto
Member of the FILAC

Gas Exporting Countries Forum

Ms. Masoumeh Moradzadeh Aghad
Energy Environment and Policy Analyst
Energy Economics and Forecasting Department

Global Green Growth Institute

Mr. Shivenes Shammugam
Senior Economist
Climate Action and Inclusive Development (CAID) Unit

Instituto Interamericano de Cooperación para la Agricultura

Ms. Kelly Witkowski
Manager
Climate Action and Sustainable Agriculture Program

Ms. Kattia Fajardo Torres
Climate Change Specialist

Integrated Carbon Observation System European Research Infrastructure Consortium

Mr. Werner Leo Kutsch
Director General

Mr. Emmanuel Salmon
Head of Strategy & International Cooperation
International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas

Mr. Aly Abdelhamid Aly Abousabaa  
Director General  

Ms. Roula Majdalani  
Climate Change Advisor  
Office of the Director General  

Ms. Mary Margaret McRae  
Head of Partnerships and Resource Mobilization  
Partnerships and Grants Unit  

Mr. Vinay Nangia  
Research Team Leader  
Soil, Water and Agronomy  

Mr. Michael Sebastian Baum  
ADDG-Research  
DG Office-Breeding  

Mr. Ajit Govind  
Senior Climatologist And Systems Modeler, Acting Head Of Geoagro  
Icarda (CGIAR Group)  

Mr. Frederick James Pursey  
Communications Manager  
Communications  

International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development

Ms. Izabella Zofia Koziell  
Deputy Director General  
Directorate  

Mr. Pem Narayan Kandel  
Chief Policy Advisor  

International Centre for Research in Agroforestry

Mr. Peter Minang  
Director for Africa  
Africa Directorate, ICRAF  

Ms. Aster Gebrekirstos Afwork  
Scientist  
Climate Change  
World Agroforestry Centre  

Mr. Kamaluddin Chandra Prawiranegara  
Deputy Director  
Global Landscapes Forum, GLF  

Mr. John Lindley Colmey  
Director  
Global Landscapes Forum  

Ms. Anja Gassner  
Senior Scientist and Science Advisor  
Global Landscape Forum  
International Research in Agroforestry
Mr. Martijn Pakker  
Head of Strategic Relations and Activities  
Institute for European Environmental Policy

Ms. Emmi Riikonen  
Digital Communications Hub Manager  
Global Landscapes Forum, GLF  
World Agroforestry Centre

Ms. Leigh Ann Winowiecki  
Global Research Leader  
Soil and Land Health

**International Energy Agency**

Mr. Thomas Spencer  
Power Sector Modeller  
Energy Modelling Office

Ms. Jinsun Lim  
Energy and Environment Policy Analyst  
Environment and Climate Change

Mr. Luca Lo Re  
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

**International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies**

Mr. Milton Xavier Castellanos Mosquera  
Under Secretary General  
National Society Development and Operations Coordination

Ms. Kallie Aultman  
Policy Officer  
New York Delegation

Ms. Carina Bachofen  
Associate Director  
Red Cross Red Crescent Climate Centre

Ms. Mary Friel  
COP26 Policy and Advocacy Manager  
Policy, Research & Advocacy, British Red Cross

Ms. Kirsten Hagon  
Senior Humanitarian Policy Officer

Mr. Simon Loveday  
Policy Coordinator  
Risk informed Early Action Partnership (REAP)

Ms. Thandie Mwape  
Humanitarian Diplomacy Coordinator, IFRC Africa Region  
IFRC Africa Region

Ms. Kara Devonna Siahaan  
Director  
Anticipation Hub
International Livestock Research Institute

Mr. Todd Crane
Principal Scientist- Climate Change Adaptation
Sustainable Livestock Systems
Ms. Lucy Njuguna
Graduate fellow
Sustainable Livestock Systems

International Renewable Energy Agency

Mr. Francesco La Camera
Director-General
Mr. Amjad Abdulla
Mr. Simon Benmarraze
Analyst
IITC
Mr. Francisco Jose Boshell Villamizar
Mr. Abdelrahman Ali Mohamed Abdelmoneim Fahmy
Mr. Juan Jose Garcia Mendez
Mr. Ricardo Gorini De Oliveira
Mr. Luis Janeiro Ramos
Ms. Anatoli Anastasia Kefalidou
Ms. Claire Kiss
Ms. Nagham Loubbos
Ms. Paula Nardone
Ms. Elizabeth Press
Ms. Ellipse Rath
Mr. Roland Roesch
Mr. Karsten Sach
Ms. Ilina Radoslavova Stefanova
Mr. Riccardo Toxiri
Mr. Nicholas Wagner

International Transport Forum, Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

Ms. Olivia Justine Wessendorff
International Transport Forum

International Union for Conservation of Nature

Mr. Sandeep Sengupta
Global Policy Lead, Climate Change
Ms. Melissa Abderrahim
Marine Programme Officer
Ms. Minna Epps
Head, Marine and Polar, Ocean Team
Ms. Delilah Griswold  
Programme Officer, Climate Change  

Mr. Syed Ali Raza Rizvi  
Head, Climate Change  
Centre for Economy and Finance  

Ms. Yulia Rubleva  

Mr. Pradeep Singh  
World Commission on Environmental Law  

Islamic Development Bank  

Mr. Daouda Ndiaye  
Manager, Climate Change and Environment  
Resilience and Climate Action  

Nordic Council of Ministers  

Ms. Anna Maria Gran  
Special adviser, Coordinator NCM Climate and Air Pollution group (KOL)  
Nordic Working Group for Climate and Air, Ministry of Environment Denmark  

Ms. Josefine Marie Carstad  
Senior Adviser  
Communication  

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development  

Ms. Joanne Tyndall  
Environment Directorate  

Ms. Assia Elgouacem  
Acting Head of Unit  
OECD Centre for Tax Policy and Administration  

Ms. Jane Ellis  
Principal Administrator, Climate, Biodiversity and Water Division  
Environment Directorate  

Ms. Sofie Errendal  

Ms. Chiara Falduto  
Policy Analyst  
Environment, Transitions and Resilience Division  

Mr. Benjamin Henderson  
TAD/NRP  

Mr. Raphaël Jachnik  
Policy Analyst, Climate Finance  
Environment Directorate  

Ms. Sirini Jeudy-Hugo  

Mr. Walid Oueslati  
Acting Head of division  
Environment Directorate  

Mr. Rodrigo Pizarro Gariazzo  

Ms. Marcia Rocha
Mr. Klas Wetterberg  
Environment

**Organisation Internationale de la Francophonie**

M. Tounao Kiri  
Coordonnateur principal  
IFDD

M. Thibaud Maurice Yves Marie Voïta  
Consultant  
IFDD  
IFDD

Mr. Issa Bado  
Spécialiste de Programme  
IFDD

**Organisation of African, Caribbean and Pacific States**

Mr. Peter Nyongesa Wekesa  
Environment and Natural Resources Governance Expert  
Environment & Climate Action  
Organisation of African, Caribbean and Pacific States Secretariat

Ms. Solenne-Maria Martin Morelle  
Junior support on NDC  
Environment & Climate Action  
Organisation of African, Caribbean and Pacific States Secretariat

**Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries**

H.E. Mr. Jamal Alloughani  
OAPEC SECRATERY GENERAL

Mr. Abdul Kareem KH. A Ayed Ayed  
Head of Information and Library Department  
Information and Library Department

**Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries**

Ms. Reem AlNaeimi  
Alternative Sources of Energy Analyst  
Energy Studies Department

Ms. Eleni Kaditi  
Senior Research Analyst  
Research Division

Mr. Christian Matthias Diendorfer  
Senior Research Analyst  
Research Division

**Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat**

Mr. Zarak Kaif Khan  
Director  
Programmes & Initiatives
Mr. Karlos Lee Moresi  
Programme Adviser - Resilient Development Finance  
Programmes & Initiatives

Ms. Linda Flora Vaike  
Climate Finance Risk and Governance Adviser  
Resilience

**Regional Center for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency**

Mr. Jauad El Kharraz  
Executive Director

Ms. Fatouma Hanini  
Senior Planning and Business Development Specialist

Mr. Mohamed Sherwali  
Renewable Energy & Environmental Specialist  
Planning & Business Development Department

Ms. Khuzama Wardeh  
Environmental Specialist  
Environmental Unit

**Non-governmental organizations**

**350.org**

Mr. Nicolas Haeringer  
Associate Director Movement Partnerships

Mr. Andreas Clemens Alexander Sieber

**A Well-Fed World**

Mr. Falk Hemsing

Ms. Erika Xananine Calvillo Ramírez

Mr. Sebastian Osborn  
Consultant  
Global Policy  
Mercy for Animals

Ms. Rahmina Paullete Oyugi

Mr. Carlos Daniel Valdovinos Pérez

**Abibimman Foundation**

Ms. Carola Giovanna Mejia Silva  
Latindadd

Mr. Kwame Ofori

**ACT Alliance - Action by Churches Together**

Ms. Esther Borges Martins Gomes

Mr. Levan Dadiani
Ms. Katherine Dr. Braun  
Policy Advisor Migration and Human Rights  
Desk for Refuge and Human Rights  
Lutheran Church in Northern Germany  

Ms. Anjatiana Radoharinirina  
Technical Director  
Program  
SAF/FJKM

**Action Against Hunger**

Ms. Marie Cosquer

**Action des Chrétiens Activistes des Droits de l'Homme à Shabunda**

Mr. Yannick Mutambo Rajabu  
Expert en Plaidoyer Climatique  
Programme  

Mme Nene Mainzana Mapoko  
Chargée Genre et Gouvernance Forestière  
Action des Chrétiens Activistes des Droits  

Mr. Joseph Bobia Bonkaw  
Bvgrn-Asbl

**Action Group on Erosion, Technology and Concentration (ETC Group)**

Ms. Silvia Susana Ribeiro Guazzo

**Action Jeunesse pour le Développement**

Ms. Elenita Almeida Sales  
Student, Artist and Socio-Environmental Activist  
Environnement, Pops, Climate Change  

Mr. Doreha Daurel Batina Mboukou  
Responsable chargé à la gestion de pollution plastique  
Environnement, Climate Change, Pops, Chemicals  

Ms. Maria Azul Schwartzman  
Environnementaliste  
Environnement, Climat, Biodiversité

**Action pour le Developpement du Sahel**

Mr. Koudjo Adjeoda  
Coordonnateur General  
Coordination  

Ms. Steen Nicola Jane  
Directrice  
Direction  
nicolasteen
Action pour le Respect et la Protection de l'Environnement

Mr. Marcelin Adamou Abou
President
Water and Forestry

Mr. Dickson Bahandagira
Ecologist
Fauna

Ms. Cecilia Acham
Ecologist
Forest

Ms. Tambe Honourine Enow
Ecologist
TCI for SDGs

Ms. Caroline Alupo
Ecologist
Fauna

Ms. Leah Ritah Nakyambadde
Ecologist
Forest

ActionAid International Foundation

Ms. Teresa Anderson
Global lead on climate justice

Mr. Hamdi Benslama
EU advocacy adviser
ActionAid International

Mr. Niclas Hällström
Ms. Moa Herrgård
Mr. Edi Mulyono
Ms. Sophie Rigg
Ms. Agnes Elisabeth Schim van der Loeff
Ms. Kelly Stone
Policy Analyst
Policy and Campaigns
ActionAid International - USA

Africa Youths International Development Foundation

Ms. Chukwukeyim Vintus Anagboso
ASSISTANT PROGRAMME OFFICER
ENVIROMENTAL/CLIMATE CHANGE

Ms. Osarenkhue Evbuomwan
Project Dev. Officer

Mr. Emmanuel Iroeche
FIELD OFFICER
African Youths International Development Foundation
Mr. Anthony Chukwuemeka Iroh
Training Officer
Training & Orientation

Mr. Iredia Ernest Iyawe
Programme Officer
Agricultural Activities

Ms. Kelechi Success Ngozi
Monitoring Officer
Media
African Youths International Development Foundation

**African Belt and Road Development Initiative**

Mr. Allen Efosa
Head of Operations
Climate Change

Mr. Osinachi Emmanuel Anyanwu
Climate Change Activist
Climate Chang

Mr. Chijioke Kenneth James
Advisory Board Member
Climate Change

Mr. Etinosa Osayande
Project Officer
Climate Change

**African Centre for Climate Actions and Rural Development Initiative**

Mr. Elohor Freeman Oluowo
Founder / Centre Coordinator
Programs: Climate Change and Just -Transition

Mr. Bankole Adeniyi Adeosun
Water Specialist
Training and Capacity Building

Ms. Ufuoma Ogura
Community Engagement Officer
Stakeholders Engagement Department

**African Centre for Technology Studies**

Mr. Charles Tonui
Research Fellow
Climate Resilient Economies

Mr. Joanes Atela
Principal Researcher & Director of Partnership and Impact
Climate Resilient Economies

Ms. Elizabeth Nyambura Wanjohi
Research Assistant
Climate Resilient Economies

Ms. Nancy Marangu
Non-Resident Fellow
CRE
African Climate Change Research Centre

Mr. Ahmad Ismail Mukhtar
Environmentalist
Research and Development
National Agency for the Great Green Wall

Mr. Abdul fattai Adeshina Aliyu
Solar lights Entrepreneur
Research and Development

Mr. Joslyn Ignatius Pereira
ACCREC Patron
Human Resource
Khatib & Alami Consolidated Engineering, Doha, Qatar

Mr. Adamu Abubakar Modibbo
Architect.
Green Architecture and Development

Mr. Nura Jibo
Secretary-General and Founder
Research and Development

Mr. Mahmud Tukur Usman
Climate Change Activist and Tree Planting Officer of ACCREC.

Mr. Sagir Suleiman Gezawa
Lawyer
Law
SS Gezawa and Co.

Ms. Irine Parazo Samson
ACCREC Patron
Human Resource
Khatib & Alami Consolidated Engineering, Doha, Qatar

Mr. Atreya Manaswi
Bees and Climate Change Researcher.
United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, University of Florida.

Orlando Science High School

Mr. Lukman Babatunde Olatundun
CEO
Renewable Energy
Energy Savers Nigeria

Mr. Suraj Aliyu Balarabe
Climate Data Scientist
Research and Development

Ms. Sonia Oberoi
Climate Scientist
Research and Development

African Smart Cities Innovation Foundation

Mr. Elisha Olutunuji David
President/Founder
Head of Organization

Mr. Alloysius Chinedu Achionye
Head of Training
Training
Mr. Osaro Benjamin
Climate Analyst
Transportation System

Ms. Grace Nyambura Kimaru
ASCIF Ambassador in Kenya
International

Ms. Abiemwense Sandra Osayande
Climate Change Analyst
Climate Change

Mr. Chinemerem Godday Ukwoma
Assistant Director, Programs
Head of Programs

**African Trade Center LTD/GTE**

Mr. Chimezie Clinton Opara

Mr. Andrew Somtochukwu Okoronkwo
African Trade Center

Mr. Sylvester Jude Onyema
Snr. Manager Adaptation

Mr. Chibueze Chidiebere Ubasineke
Climate Monitoring Officer

**African Women's Development and Communication Network**

Ms. Memory Kachambwa
Executive Director
Executive Office

Ms. Melania Chiponda
Gender Advisor for Climate Justice
Climate Justice and Natural Resource Governance

**AFRIQUE ESPERANCE**

Mr. Oyeoussi Charles Balogoun
PRESIDENT
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

Mr. Alain Levy Boussamba
Representative in UK
External Relations Department

Mr. Gerome Geoffrey Foe Amougou
Representative in Cameroun
External Relations

Mr. Bile Anderson dit Andy Costa Kouakou
ECOLOGIST
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

**AgroParisTech**

Mme Estibaliz Sanchez Garcia
Etudiant
Mastère Spécialisé politiques publiques et stratégies pour l'environnement
M. Raphaël Benerradi
Etudiant
Ingénieur

M. Loick Berthiaud
Etudiant
Ingénieur

M. Samuel Gerard
Etudiant
Ingénieur

**AJEMALEBU Self Help**

Mr. Ndjounguep Juscar
GIS Data Manager
Mapping and Land Use Planning

Mr. Epie Chrispo Akade

Mr. Ekwoge Methodius Koge
Member
Board of Directors

Mme Serah Malike Ngoe
Member of the Board
Board of Directors

**Alana**

Mr. João Paulo Mello Amaral
Environment and Climate Manager
Alana Institute

Mr. Pedro Affonso Duarte Hartung
Director of Policies and Rights
Alana Institute

Ms. Marina Guião de Souza Lima
Educator
Viracao Educommunication

**Alliance for Global Water Adaptation**

Ms. Ingrid Ann Timboe
Policy Director

Mr. John Matthews
Executive Director

**American Anthropological Association**

Ms. Jamie Haverkamp
Assistant Professor
Environmental Studies
Bates College

Ms. Julie Snorek
Research Associate
Geography
Dartmouth College
American Bar Association

Mr. Tracy Hester

American Geophysical Union

Ms. Janice Lachance
Executive Vice President, Strategic Leadership and Global Outreach
Executive Office
Ms. Lisa Graumlich
President-Elect
Mr. Mark Shimamoto
Director, Global Outreach Programs
Executive Office
Mr. Chris Guillot
Senior Advisor
Executive Office

American Meteorological Society

Mr. Keith Seitter
Executive Director Emeritus
AMS Policy Program
Ms. Isabella Herrera
Assistant in Policy, Communication, and Collaboration
Policy Program

American Psychological Association

Ms. Meltem Avci-Werning
Dr.
German Association of Psychologists

American Sustainable Business Council

Mr. Michael Green
Climate Change Chair
Woodstock Vermont
Ms. Jessica Keating
Mr. Daniel Fisher
Ms. Kirsten McKnight
Native

Amnesty International

Mme Rosemary Ann Harrison
Senior advocate
Advocacy
Ms. Kristina Hatas
Ms. Chiara Liguori
Researcher/adviser
An Organization for Socio-Economic Development

Mr. Shamim Arfeen
Executive Director
Mr. Matthias Pesch
Mr. Md Mustafa Saroar
Professor
Urban and Regional Planning
Khulna University of Engineering & Technology
Mr. Partha Hefaz Shaikh
Director - Policy and Advocacy
Policy and Advocacy
WaterAid Bangladesh

Anglican Consultative Council

Ms. Martha Jarvis
Director
Anglican Communion Office at United Nations
Mr. Nicholas Omondi Pande
Consultant for the Anglican Communion Office at the UN on Environment and Sustainable Development

Appalachian State University

Mr. David McEvoy
Professor
Economics
Ms. Isabella Carpenter

Arab Network for Environment and Development

Mr. Emadeldin Adly
General Coordinator

Architecture 2030 Inc.

Ms. Farhana Yamin

Arizona State University

Mr. Michael Dorsey
Ms. Sarah Hunt

Asabe Shehu Yar'adua Foundation

Mr. Richard Dikko Opara
Youth Ocean Observer
Life Below Water
Asabe Shehu Yar'adua Foundation
Mr. Osonowo Adeyemi Temitope
Mr. Rufus Chibuike Eze
Mr. Oluwaseun Gabriel Olunloye
Mr. Yahuza Abdulmalik Yusuf
Mr. Halilu Rabiu Bungudu
Mr. Abanobi Michael Ifeanyi
Mr. Agunbiade Bukola Alimi
Mr. Oyede Ganiyu Abiola
Mr. Adeyinka Akinyede
Mr. Babajide Oluwakayode Oyeledun
Mr. Ayoola Johnson Bankole
Community Officer on Climate Change

Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact Foundation

Mr. Kittisak Rattanakrajangsri
Director
Indigenous Peoples
Indigenous Peoples Foundation for Education and Environment

Mr. Nicky Castillo Batang-Ay
Mr. Pablo Miss
Ms. Alina Saba
Mr. Fausto Daniel Santi Gualinga
Mr. Lakpa Nuri Sherpa
Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact Foundation

Ms. Archana Soreng
Ms. Pirawan Wongnithisathaporn

Asian Pacific Resource and Research Centre for Women

Ms. Deepa Chandra
Programme Officer

Asociación Ambiente y Sociedad

Ms. Ana Malagón Llano

Asociación de Empresas de Energía Eléctrica

Ms. Cristina Moral Urra

Asociación Española para la Economía Energética

Ms. Alina Averchenkova
Ms. Araceli de Carlos Sebastián
Asociación La Ruta del Clima

Mr. Adrian Alberto Martínez Blanco
Director
La Ruta del Clima
Sr. María Paula Calvo Barboza
Sr. José Pablo Díaz Arrieta

Assembly of First Nations

Ms. Melissa White
National Climate Change Coordinator
Environment

Association Actions Vitales Pour Le Développement Durable

Ms. Johanna-Maria Schäfer
CEO
BonnLAB
Ms. Hsiang-Chi Chen
Ms. Britta Czarnecki
Mr. Chenxin Ding
Ms. Melissa Jiménez Gómez Tagle
Mr. Ying-Chieh Lin
Mr. Li-Ho Lin
Mr. Jonas Schäfer
Ms. Beier Sun
Mr. Ye Wang
Ms. Zhaomengqi Wang
Ms. Qingqing Wang
Mr. Xiran Yuan
Ms. Xiyao Yuan

Association Climate-KIC

Ms. Emma Joy
Strategy Lead
Strategy

Association Congolaise d'Éducation et de Prévention Contre les Maladies et la Drogue

Ms. Virginellia Stevie Bantsimba Ndoura
Responsable chargée à la santé et environnement
Environnement, climat, biodiversité
Ms. Madrine Maria Namuyomba
Coordinator women affairs
Environnement
Mr. Nicholas Mukisa  
Manager seedlings nursery  
Environnement

Ms. Ati Gunnawi Viviam Misslin Villafana Izquierdo  
Environnementaliste  
Environnement

**Association de la jeunesse congolaise pour le développement**

Mr. Arthur Patrice Makouantsi  
Expert, président de l'association

M. Balikuddembe Moses Mukasa  
Gestionnaire qrbres fruitiers

Ms. Kirungi Dorcus  
Manager a la conservation  
Association de la Jeunesse Congolaise pour le Développement

Mr. Bidzogo Elogo Éric Gatien  
Entrepreneur social

**Association des clubs des amis de la nature du Cameroun**

Mr. Ruben Ivan Gwet Matat  
ASSISTANT REGIONAL COORDINATOR  
ADMINISTRATION

Ms. Vanessa Christelle Myriam Kengne  
Climate Security Activiste  
Programme  
Women Association for Law and Environment

**Association des Femmes Peules et Peuples Autochtones du Tchad**

Ms. Hindou Oumarou Ibrahim  
Coordinator  
Ambassadrice Itinérante à la Présidence

Mr. Roche Gonzalez Jerber Luciano

**Association des Jeunes pour l'Environnement et l'Education Civique au Niger**

Mr. ALLAH BIZO Ismael Bizo  
Président National

**Association des jeunes pour le développement du Ouaddai**

Mr. Mahamat Oumar Hassan  
Student

Mr. Mahamat Hisseine Mahamat Icheguir  
Member
Association des Scientifiques Environnementalistes pour un Développement Intégré

Mr. Mohamed-Awali Ouro-Djeri Djobo
President
Presidency

Mr. Diego Albeiro Aza Valenzuela
Ms. Daniela Soares da Silva
Ms. María José Andrade Cerda

Association Jeunesse Verte du Cameroun

Ms. Saadia Aboubakar
DIASPORA femmes tchadienne
Ms. Aicha Tahar Landai
Diaspora Autochtone

Association négaWatt

Mr. Yves Marignac
Mr. Cedric Villani

Ateneo de Manila University

Ms. Ma. Laurice Jamero
Ms. Javea Maria Estavillo
Intern
Klima
Manila Observatory
Ms. María Carmen La Viña
Mr. Enrico Antonio Regalado
Mr.
Manila Observatory

Atlantic Council

Mr. Jorge Gastelumendi
Director, Global Policy
Adrienne Arsht - Rockefeller Foundation Resilience Center
Ms. Sabrina Nagel
Senior Advisor
Adrienne Arsht - Rockefeller Foundation Resilience Center

Australian Industry Greenhouse Network

Ms. Marion Niederkofler
Senior Policy Adviser

Australian Rainforest Conservation Society Inc.

Ms. Catalina Gonda
Avaaz Foundation

Mr. Oscar Soria
Campaign Director
Biodiversity
Avaaz
Mr. Daniel Boese

Avenir Climatique

Mme Coline Seralta
Mme Marie Delbes
Mme Maelys Lecrivain
M. François Potin

Babatunde Development and Empowerment Initiative

Mr. Wasiu Babatunde Ajani
President
Climate Change Advocacy
Mr. Marcelo Andreoti
climate Change Advocacy
Ms. Fernanda Vitarelli
Climate Change Advocacy
Ms. Hemavathi S. Shekar
Climate change Advocacy
Mr. Nurudeen Olanrewaju Salami
Climate Change Advocacy

Balance Eco Foundation

Mr. Daniel Morrell
CEO
Ms. Elizabeth Cummings
Project Management
Balance Eco Ltd
Mr. Steven Middleton

Ban Ki-moon Centre for Global Citizens

Ms. Katrin Harvey
Chief Operating Officer
Ms. Angela Reithuber
Program Manager

Bangladesh Resource Centre for Indigenous Knowledge

Mr. Mrinal Kanti Tripura
Director
International Lobby and Advocacy
Maleya Foundation

**Bellona Foundation**

Ms. Ingrid Udd Sundvor
Carbon Balance
Ms. Mirte Lucia Boot

**Biovision - Foundation for Ecological Development**

Mr. Garcia Ulloa John Alejandro
Project Leader
Policy and Advocacy
Mr. Charlotte Nathalie Nelly Pavageau
Project Leader Biovision
Advocacy and Policy

**BirdLife International**

Ms. Rhiannon Niven
Global Climate Change Policy Coordinator
Undine Fleischmann
NAJU
Mr. Khaled Noby Mohamed
Nature Conservation Egypt

**Both ENDS Foundation**

Ms. Wanun Permpibul
Climate Watch Thailand
Ms. Eva Lia Colombo
Project lead on Climate
Ms. Nathalie van Haren
Senior Policy Officer

**Brahma Kumaris World Spiritual University**

Ms. Valérie Anne Bernard
Ms. Aneta Maria Loj
Mr. Shantanu Mandal
Ms. Marion Mews
Ms. Michelle Schwarz
Action of Justice
Ms. Almut Veidt
**Brazilian Tree Industry**

Mr. Adriano Scarpa Tonaco  
Coordinator  
Projects

**Bread for the World**

Ms. Sabine Minninger  
Climate Change Policy Advisor  
Ms. Lilian Maria Kurz

**British Society of Soil Science**

Ms. Jacqueline Littler  
Ms. Sarah Garry

**Brown University - Watson Institute**

Mr. Fred Thomas Shaia II  
Ph.D. Candidate and Presidential Fellow  
Dept. of Political Science  
Mr. John Uri  
Researcher  
Climate and Development Lab  
Ms. Grace Austin  
Mr. Alden Meyer

**Buddhist Tzu Chi Foundation**

Mr. Steve Chiu  
Program Director  
GPAD-US  
Mr. Jan Philip Wolf

**Business Council for Sustainable Energy**

Mr. James Wolf  
President  
Global Policy Associates

**BusinessEurope**

Mr. John Kornerup Bang  
SVP, Sustainability Transformation  
Stora Enso

**cambiaMO s.coop.mad.**

Ms. Floridea Di Ciommo  
co-director  
Sustainable mobility and gender
Ms. Maria Alonso Raposo  
Mr. Teo Nicholas Ormond-Skeaping

**Carbon Emission (Greenhouse Gas) Reduction and Control Association**

Mr. Ali Özcem Kılıç  
Head  
Board  

Mr. Can Taylan Baycan  
Member  
Member of the Association Youth Committee  

Mr. Salim Kılıç  
Member  
Board  

Ms. Songül Kılıç  
member of association  
women and kids climate law

**Carbon Market Institute Limited**

Ms. Emily Gerrard  
Director and Principal Lawyer  
Comhar Group Pty Ltd

**Carbon Market Watch**

Mr. Jonathan Thatcher Crook  
Policy Officer  

Mr. Gilles Dufrasne  
Policy Officer  

Ms. Isa Mulder  
Ms. Margaret Putt

**Carbon Tracker Initiative Limited**

Mr. Johnny West  
Ms. Neha Gupta

**Cardiff University**

Ms. Hannah Hughes  
Senior Lecturer International Politics and Climate Change  
International Politics  
Aberystwyth University

**Care About Climate, Inc**

Ms. Hailey Campbell  
Co-Executive Director  

Ms. Xiye Beata Bastida Patrick  
Care About Climate
Ms. Haddijatou Ceesay
Mr. Opeyemi Elujulo
Mentor
Climate Ambassadors
Mr. José Gregorio Blanca Aguilar
Ms. Ruth Hollands
Researcher
EmpoderaClima
Ms. Christine Linda Mwikali Makau
Care About Climate
Mr. Nicholas Omonuk Okoit
Rise Up Movement
Ms. Edith Santiyian
Ms. Julieta Tartaglino Marino
COP27 Task Force Lead
Ms. Tina Taylor-Harry
Ms. Tessla Valeria Pineda Guzman
Care About Climate

**CARE International**

Mr. Sven Harmeling
Global Policy Lead, Climate Change and Resilience
Climate Change and Resilience Platform
Ms. Marlene Nyanserema Achoki
Mr. Keith Ephraim Andere
Mr. Karl Deering
Mr. Obed Omete Koringo
Civil Society Advocacy Coordinator
Mr. Ishanka Shehan Jude Liyanage
Mr. Robert Banda Mulanya
Mr. John Nordbo
Ms. Fanny Petitbon
CARE France
Mr. Egbert Hermannes Zagema

**Caritas Internationalis**

Mr. Alistair Chad Dutton
Ms. Judith Lachnitt
Secours Catholique – Caritas France

**Carre Geo & Environnement**

Mr. Ibrahim Mfondoun Mbamoko
Secrétaire exécutif
siège social
Mr. Martin Diboti
Mme Jacqueline Helene Etotoke Metoua
siège social

Catholic Relief Services - United States Conference of Catholic Bishops

Ms. Gina Castillo Paladines
Senior Advisor
Policy

Ms. Marie Lobjoy
Advocacy and Lobby

Mr. Damin Charles Magus Spruce
Director
Advocacy

Catholic Rural Youth Movement Germany

Ms. Sarah Rebecca Meßmann

Mr. Paul Anton Albrecht

Ms. Judith Böckle
Katholische Landjugendbewegung Deutschlands e.V.

Mr. Luis Lütkehellweg

Ms. Isabel Rutkowski
Katholische Landjugendbewegung Deutschlands e.V.

Ms. Alexandra Schmid

Mr. Johannes Maria Zachmayer

CBM UK

Mr. Mark Gavin Anderson Barrell
Head of Advocacy
Advocacy Department

Mr. Tushar Wali
Senior Advisor DRR Lead
CBM Global Disability Inclusion

CDP Worldwide

Ms. Clare Everett
Policy Manager

Ms. Susan Armstrong Brown
Global Director, Environmental Impact and Thought Leadership

Mr. Frederik Buchholz

Ms. Helen Finlay
Senior Global Policy Manager - Forests

Ms. Mona Freundt
Associate Director Policy and Government Partnerships, Europe
Policy & Public Affairs

Ms. Anne-Lise Koch-Lavisse
Mr. Amir Sokolowski  
Global Director, Climate Change  

Ms. Imogen Stevens  

**Center for Clean Air Policy**  

Ms. Youngeun Shin  
Climate Finance Policy Associate  
Climate Finance Program  

Mr. Miguel Sebastian Lema Dimate  

**Center for Climate and Energy Solutions**  

Ms. Jennifer Huang  
Associate Director of International Strategies  
International Strategies  

Ms. Amy Steen  
Senior Director  
Carbon Markets  

Ms. Chelsea Johnson  
International Fellow  

Ms. Cathrine Ramstad Wenger  

Ms. Lillian Hartzell  

**Center for Food Safety**  

Mr. Andrew Kimbrell  
Director  

Ms. Lisa Rayburn  
Facilitator  
International Coalition on Climate Change and Agriculture  

Ms. Taylor Arbuckle  
Coordinator  

**Center for Indigenous Peoples’ Research and Development**  

Ms. Pasang Dolma Sherpa  
Executive Director  
Climate Change  

Ms. Mary Ann Bayang  

**Center for International Environmental Law**  

Ms. Liene Vandamme  
Senior Attorney  

Ms. Lilia Fuhr  

Ms. Erika Elizabeth Hier Lennon  
Senior Attorney  
Climate and Energy Program
Ms. Katherine Robinson  
Head of Campaigns and Communications  
Core Team  
Natural Justice

**Center for Participatory Research and Development**

Mr. Md Shamsuddoha  
Chief Executive  
Research  
Ms. Antje Monshausen  
Head, Climate Change  
Policy and Politics  
Bread for the World  
Mr. Marjan Nur  
Climate Change Policy Manager  
British High Commission Bangladesh

**Center for Support of Indigenous Peoples of the North**

Mr. Rodion Sulyandziga  
Director  
Ms. Daria Egereva  
The Centre for Support of Indigenous Peoples of the North

**CentraleSupélec**

Mr. Renato Rosa de Oliveira  
Mme Mélis Busson

**Centre for 21st Century Issues**

Ms. Titilope Ngozi Akosa  
Director  
Mr. Adebola Benjamin Adeyemi  
21st Century Network  
Mr. Taiwo Abdul-liad Ayedun  
Special Assistant  
Civic engagement  
Ms. Idayat Oluwakemi Falade  
Funder  
Ojokoro Local Government  
Ms. Dolphine Atieno Magero  
Green Youth Climate Fund Institution  
Mr. Oladimeji Jamiu Odebiyi  
Supervisor  
Environment  
Ojokoro Local Government  
Ms. Abiola Yetunde Oyelowo  
Supervisor  
Environment  
Wema Bank
Ms. Uta Ingeborg Schuchmann  
Volunteer  
Advocacy  

Mr. Hammed Idowu Daniel Tijani  
Local Government Chairman  
OjokoroLCDA  

Ms. Regina Zoneziwoh Mbondgulo  
Program Manager  
Women for a Change (WfaC)  

**Centre for Community Economics and Development Consultants Society**  

Ms. Manju Bala Joshi  
Secretary  
Climate Change  

**Centre for Environmental Impact Analysis**  

Mr. Samuel Obiri  
Executive Director  
Climate Change - Education and Research  

Mr. Elvis Oppong-Mensah  
PROGRAMME OFFICER  
CLIMATE CHANGE & FORESTRY SECTOR  

**Centre for Human Rights and Climate Change Research**  

Ms. Omoyemen Lucia Odigie-Emmanuel  
Director  
Research and Policy Advocacy  

**Centre for International Sustainable Development Law**  

Mr. Tejas Rao  
Manager, CISDL  

Ms. Maeve McDermott  
Coordinator, CLGI  

Ms. Thalsa-Thiziri Mekaouche  
Communications Officer  

Ms. Maria Antonieta Nestor  
Engagement Manager  
Cambridge Zero  
University of Cambridge  

**Centre for Renewable Energy and Action on Climate Change**  

Mr. Oliver Georg Konstantin Rieche  
In House Counsel  
Balance Eco Ltd  

Mr. Leonardo Biasi Locatelli
Centre for Science and Environment

Ms. Avantika Goswami
Programme Manager
Climate Change

Centro Alexander von Humboldt

Sr. Edy Omar Mendez Escoto
Regional office manager-Copan
Climate Change
Comisión de Acción Social Menonita
Ms. Araceli Natalia Lever Ortiz
Latin America Director
Latin America
The Climate Reality Project

Centro de Planificación y Estudio Social

Sra. Barbel Sybil Henneberger

Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical

Mr. Louis Verchot
Research Leader, Landscape Restoration
Multifunctional Landscapes

Change For Planet

Ms. Elisa De Pasquale
Ms. Léa Weimann

Chatham House

Ms. Ebba Anna Maria Aberg
Research Associate
Environment and Society Programme
Ms. Emma Williams
Associate Fellow
Environment and Society Programme

Child Rights International Network (CRIN)

Ms. Lianne Minasian
Interim Co-Director
Ms. Saher Rashid
Climate Engagement Adviser
Ms. Isabelle Kolebinov
Mr. Yousaf Muhammad
Children and Youth International

Ms. Hemavathi Soma Shekhar
Ms. Pan Ei Ei Phyoe
Mr. Zihan Xuan
Ms. Watan Mohamed
Ms. Lamia Mohsin
Mr. Samuel Okorie
Ms. Theresa Rose Sebastian
Mr. Oluwatosin Ogunsola
Ms. Shamiso Mucha
Ms. Sabrina Hopf
Mr. Mohamed El-hajji
Ms. Laura Veronica Muñoz Aguilar
Ms. Margaret Bondziedu Impraim
Ms. Jitha Johnny
Ms. Farzana Faruk Jhumu
Ms. Lydia Dai
Ms. Katie Thiessen
Mr. Vladislav Malashevskyy
Ms. Anna Clara Paranhos Botto Maia
Mr. Simpilo Syabwanta
Ms. Shougat Nazbin Khan
Ms. Kaidi Ru
Ms. Clara Latini
Mr. Hilux Fokou Ngoumo
Mr. Marc Castellón Durán
Ms. Wendy Omanga
Ms. Barbara Beltran Torres
Ms. Long Ching Lo
Mr. Azeez Abubakar
Mr. Stanley Junior Bernard
Mr. Uzochukwu Ohanyere
Ms. Benedicta Neysa Nathania
Mr. Bikram Bahadur Singh
Ms. Pooja Tilvawala
Ms. Mureithi Sharon Gakii
Mr. Ahmad Bassam
Mr. Jay Shah
Ms. Karishma Ansaram
Ms. Mara Andreea Ghilan
Mr. Agustin Ocaña
Ms. Diana Garlytska
Mr. Darien Castro
Ms. Pauline Owiti
Ms. Shreya KC
Expert
Climate Analytics GmbH
Ms. Casline Chery
Mr. Fadli Fadli
Ms. Naima El Hawary
Ms. Ela Gokcigdem
Ms. Abbie Williams
Ms. Shriya Dayal
Ms. Merem Tahar-Aboubakar
Indigenous speaker
Chad
Green Economics Institute
Ms. Kristina Juchem
Mr. Shun Hei Lee
Ms. Marie Joane Axelle Bodwell
Ms. Alicia Asha Lucy Ramdal
Mr. Nicollo B J Machiavelli Moeono-Alaiasa
Mr. Binod Prasad Parajuli

**Christian Aid**

Ms. Mariana Paoli
Global Advocacy Lead
Ms. Nushrat Chowdhury

**Church of Sweden**

Ms. Margareta Koltai
Policy Adviser
Policy Unit
Ms. Maria Kristina Löfgren Gernes
Coordinator of Climate Program
Mr. Romario Andres Dohmann
Mr. Jonathan Neril

**Citizens Alliance for Saving the Atmosphere and the Earth**

Ms. Michiyo Tsuchida
Climate Change Policy Advisor
Citizens' Climate Education Corp.

Mr. Joseph Robertson  
Citizens Climate International Executive Director

Civil Society Coalition for Climate Change

Mr. Haroon Ashraf  
Mr. Alahi Bukhsh

Clean Energy and Safe Environment Initiative

Mr. Kiliobas Bako  
Programme Manager  
Policy

Ms. Oluwatoyin Olywaseyi Ebenezer  
Associate  
Policy

Ms. Joyce Akasemi Obele Ekee  
RESEARCH ASSISTANT  
POLICY

Ms. Reyare Pauline Ogar  
Associate  
Policy

Clearpath Leadership Awareness Network

Mr. Olugbenga Elemo  
Executive Director  
Renewable Energy

Ms. Lovelyn Andrawus  
Field official  
Capacity building

Ms. Mercy Andrawus  
Field official  
Capacity Building

Mr. Moses Ogbanje  
Field official  
Capacity building

ClimaInfo Institute

Mr. Bruno Heilton Toledo Hisamoto  
Ms. Andréa Jacqueline Fortes Ferreira

Climate & Sustainability

Mme Elise Buckle  
President/CEO
Ms. Frances Storey  
Head of Partnership Engagement  
SHE Changes Climate

Ms. Natalie Christine Sifuma  
Head of Communications  
Communications  
SHE Changes Climate

Mr. Stephen Bright Sakwa

**Climate Action Network - Europe**

Ms. Rachel Simon  
Policy Coordinator  
Climate Action Network - Europe

Ms. Sara Bourehiyi  
SUSTAINABLE FINANCE OFFICER  
Confederación de Ecologistas en Acción - CODA

Ms. Sophie Geoghegan  
Climate Campaigner  
Environmental Investigation Agency

Mr. Amin Abdel Sattar Hasanein  
Islamic Relief Deutschland

Ms. Ingrid Christine Jacobsen  
Policy Advisor Food Security Climate Change Agriculture  
Bread for the World

Ms. Lisa Jörke

Ms. Bianca Magdalena Koenig  
Communications Lead  
Whale and Dolphin Conservation

Mr. Albert Jérôme Lalonde  
Coalition étudiante pour un virage environnemental et social

Ms. Alexia Leclercq  
Environmental Justice Organizing Director  
Start:Empowerment

Ms. Catherine Pettengell  
Interim Director  
Climate Action Network

Ms. Marine Pouget  
Multi-Stakeholder Initiative Advisor  
Réseau Action Climat - France

Mr. Marko Reinikainen  
Managing Director  
Air Pollution and Climate Secretariat

Ms. Emilia Runeberg  
Climate policy advisor  
Finnish Development NGOs - Fingo

Ms. Sofia Sadogurska  
Expert on climate change and ocean policy  
NGO Centre of Environmental Initiatives "Ecoaction"
Mr. Wendel Trio  
Policy Advisor

Ms. Lyndsay Walsh  
Climate policy adviser  
Oxfam

**Climate Action Network - Latin America**

Mr. Jean-Baptiste Philippe Marie Boudot  
Technical Assistant of CANLA Coordinator  
Climate Change  
CANLA

Ms. Natalia de los Ángeles Gómez Solano  
Consultora  
Comunicaciones  
Asociación La Ruta del Clima

Ms. Mariana Gutiérrez Grados  
Climate Transparency Manager  
Climate Change  
Iniciativa Climática de Mexico

Ms. Salomé Montero-Solís  
Climate Diplomacy Coordinator  
Climate Diplomacy  
The Climate Reality Project

Mr. Marcos Bernardo Nordgren Ballivian  
Assessor  
Movimiento Ciudadano frente al Cambio Climático

Mr. Ricardo Andres Pineda Guzman  
Director  
Sustenta Honduras

Ms. Maria Jose Rodezno Ayestas  
Afiliada en Investigación  
Sustenta Honduras

Ms. Jennifer Lizeth Rojas Valverde  
Communications coordinator  
Communications  
Asociación La Ruta del Clima

Mr. Maximilian Weiss  
Aclimatando

Mr. Tim Werner

**Climate Action Network Canada**

Ms. Pratishtha Singh  
International Policy Analyst

Ms. Caroline Brouillette  
Executive Director
Climate Action Network International

Ms. Tashneem Essop
Executive Director
Director's Office

Ms. Jana Merkelbach
Director Strategic Management

Mr. Muhammed Lamin Saidyekhan

Mr. Harjeet Singh

Ms. Pooja Dilipbhai Dave
Policy Coordinator

Ms. Francesca Dattesi
Coordinator, Just Transition

Ms. Dharini Parthasarathy
Senior Communications Officer

Mr. Ahmed yasser ahmed fahmy mohieldin Eldroubi
Campaigns Manager

Ms. Anabella Ethel Rosemberg
Senior Advisor

Mr. Neeshad Vidayanagar Shafi
Executive Director
Arab Youth Climate Movement AYCM - Qatar

Mr. Andy Katz
Attorney
Sierra Club

Ms. Safiatou Nana
Africa Regional Coordinator
Climate Action Network Africa

Ms. Süleyra Arslan
campaigner
World's Youth for Climate Justice

Ms. Kai sin Lim
Malaysian Youth Delegation

Ms. Katie Rose McCleary
Campaigns & Communications Officer
Stamp Out Poverty

Mr. Stephan Herbert Carl Singer
Climate Science and Energy Policy

Ms. Dara Shirley Snead
Platform for Action and Climate and Energy Communicator

Ms. Julie Ducasse
Renewable Energy Data Specialist

Ms. Imen Haddad
Global Lead Digital Engagement

Ms. Haneen Hamed
Board Member
Climate Action Network Arab World
Mr. Mahdi Cherif Kaid Youcef  
Expert in finance and climate change  
Climate Action Network Arab World

Sra. Meriem Madi  
Communication and Partnerships officer  
Climate Action Network Arab World

Mr. Shiva Gounden  
Pacific Advisor and Pacific Community Engagement Coordinator  
Greenpeace - Australia Pacific

Ms. Lorriane Chiponda  
Coordinator  
Africa Climate Movement of Movements

Mr. Sixbert Mwanga  
Director  
Climate Action Network (CAN) Tanzania  
Climate Action Network Tanzania

Mr. Thomas Hirsch  
Founding Director  
Climate & Development Advice

Ms. Alison Jane Sheridan  
Head of Business Engagement  
Stand & Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation Treaty Initiative

Mr. James Gitau  
MEDIA & COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATE  
Powershift Africa

Ms. Haneen Sharif  
Regional Coordinator  
Climate Action Network Arab World

Mr. Joseph Wilkanowski  
Co-Founder of Re-Earth Initiative and Treasurer  
Re Earth Initiative

Mr. Andres Agustin Fuentes  
ECO Editor  
CAN-International

Mr. Jamal Oukhali  
Chairman  
Foundation Oukhali

Ms. Antonella Risso  
Advisor  
Health Care Without Harm

Ms. Ylenia Bursich  
Administrative & Research Assistant  
Greenpeace International

**Climate Action Network South-East Asia**

Mr. Nithiyananthan Nesadurai  
Director & Regional Coordinator

Ms. Kathlene Yeo  
Intern
Climate Aid Initiative

Ms. Oyetola Sumbo Oyeleke
Ms. Tolulope Tobiloba Alawode
Mr. Adekunle Ayodeji Popoola

Climate Alliance (Klima-Bündnis)

Mr. Julian Aurel Thoss
Coordination Climate Alliance Germany
Climate Alliance Germany

Climate Analytics GmbH

Ms. Deborah Ramalope
Head of Climate Policy Team
Climate Policy Team

Ms. Marie-Camille Attard
Climate Policy Analyst
Climate Policy Team

Mr. Neil Grant
Climate and Energy Analyst
Climate Policy Team

Ms. Sarah Alina Heck
Climate Policy Analyst
Climate Policy Team

Ms. Dalia Kellou
Junior Research Associate
Science Team

Ms. Rosalia Maier-Katkin
Project Manager
Climate Diplomacy Team

Mr. John Paul May
Head of Communications
Communications

Ms. Holly Simpkin
Communications Officer

Ms. Clare Kathryn Waldmann
Climate Policy Coordinator
Climate Policy Team

Climate Chain Coalition

Mr. Neil Cohn
Mr. David Marriage

Climate Chance Association

M. Antoine Gillod
Climate Equity Reference Project Canada
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